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More locals
have jobs than
a year ago
Unemployment rate is 3.6 percent, but average
monthly wage during 2016 has declined
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Paul Smith walks down the aisle in the Tooele Food Bank. Usually the shelves have canned fruits, but the food bank has none to put on the shelves
to provide to people in need.

Tooele County has more
people with jobs than it did
one year ago, but those jobs
pay less than they did compared to last year, according to
state statistics.
December’s seasonally
adjusted unemployment rate
for Tooele County remained
the same as November’s rate of
3.6 percent, the Department of
Workforce Services says.
Statewide the December
unemployment rate remained
unchanged at 3.1 percent

while the national unemployment rate increased one-tenth
of a percentage point from
November to 4.7 percent in
December.
“Utah closes the year on a
positive note with strong job
growth and low unemployment,” said Carrie Maybe,
chief economist for DWS.
The number of jobs in
Tooele County grew from
15,202 in December 2015 to
16,080 in December 2016 for a
5.8 percent increase.
SEE JOBS PAGE A5 ➤

Shelves are bare at local food bank
Although supplies are low and donations are needed, no one goes away hungry
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Ivette Trujillo with the Tooele Resource Center, talks about helping unemployed clients find and
keep housing.

While unemployment remains low
in Tooele County, Valley Behavioral
Health’s Tooele Resource Center and
Food Bank are still seeing plenty of customers.
Kathy Cordova, shelf stocker and
order filler at the food bank, was looking at bare shelves Wednesday afternoon.
The shelves held gallon jars of coleslaw dressing, cans of green beans,
some crackers, dried pasta and assorted
candies that Cordova uses to make up
food boxes for 30 families the food bank
sees on an average day.
“After the holidays, donations slow
down and the shelves get a little bare,”
Cordova said. “But this year is really
unusual, like we usually have lots of
canned fruit and cereal and our fruit
and cereal is almost gone. We’re low on
everything.”
But nobody goes away hungry,
according to Cordova.
“We do have bread and lunch meat,”
SEE SHELVES PAGE A7 ➤

UDOT apologizes for I-80 traffic jam
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

The Utah Department of
Transportation apologized via
video to drivers on westbound
Interstate 80 who were stuck
in gridlock traffic Monday eveUV INDEX
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“There was a big delay,”
UDOT Executive Director Carlos Braceras apologizes to commuters for the traffic delays a construction project on exit 99 in Tooele County caused to commuters on Monday evening.
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Body of man
missing since
last week found
in West Desert
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

The body of the Tooele
man who went missing last
Thursday has been found,
according to the Tooele County
Sheriff’s Office.
Earlier Tuesday, the missing person investigation for
Johnny Doerr, 19, was turned
over by the Tooele City Police
Department to the sheriff’s
office after Doerr’s silver 1997
Honda Accord was located,
Tooele City Police Cpl. Tanya
Turnbow said.
Doerr was last seen by his
family when he left for a job
interview at EnergySolutions
off Interstate 80’s Exit 49 in
Tooele County’s West Desert
the morning of Jan. 26.
Tooele County Sheriff’s
Lt. Ron Johnson said Doerr’s
vehicle was found by a rancher
on an unmaintained dirt road

Johnny Doerr
almost 16 miles south of I-80
near the Clive exit. Tooele
County Search and Rescue
searched the area around the
car and eventually discovered
Doerr’s body several miles
away.
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New warehousing jobs contributed to increasing the number of employed
Tooele County workers during 2016, according to state employment data.
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City approves $557K storm drain project for Broadway
MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele City will begin work on a major storm drain project to help alleviate flooding on Broadway Avenue. The area
involved spans from 400 South to 700 North.

Construction will begin this
spring on a storm drain project on Tooele City’s Broadway
Avenue to alleviate flooding
problems.
The area involved spans from
400 North to 700 North.
“The city has experienced
localized flooding within this
segment of the roadway, and
this project will help mitigate
those risks,” said Tooele City
Engineer Paul Hansen. “An
additional benefit will be that it
allows us in the future to further
expand the system to the south
and collect additional flows.”
The Tooele City Council
approved a resolution at its
meeting Wednesday night to
award the project to Silver Spur
Construction of Draper. The
company provided the lowest
bid of $557,740 to complete the
project, according to the resolution.
“We feel comfortable with
Silver Spur who did waterline
improvements for us last year,”
Hansen said.

The project includes demolition of existing concrete, storm
drain inlets and outlets, concrete
waterways and curb and gutter.
The excavation portion of the
roadway will be restored.
The company will furnish and
install 2,400 linear feet of 30inch diameter storm drain pipe,
420 feet of 15-inch pipe, 330
feet of 18-inch pipe and 40 feet
of 21-inch pipe. The project also
includes 31 storm drain inlet
boxes, according to the contract.
It also includes work on new
culinary water infrastructure,
sidewalk and curb and gutter.
Hansen said that with a
project of this size there will be
impact to traffic due to temporary closures, and may require
detours at times.
“It is our intent that these closures and lane restrictions will
be limited in nature and used
only to help the work get completed in an efficient manner
and to meet the safety requirements of both the public and the
contractor,” he said.
Hansen added all property
owners that abut the project will

be notified in advance of closures and impact to other access
points.
“The project will start this
spring once we get to a point in
the season where construction
can occur and repairs made
to the roadway,” Hansen said.
“This project is part of Tooele
City’s masterplan and has been
on our schedule for many years.
The city is able to fully fund
the project using existing storm
water fees that have been collected and set aside solely for
storm drain mitigation.”
Hansen added once the
project starts, it should be completed in three months.
“If we have a prolonged wet
spring, it may require additional
time to account for adverse
weather conditions,” he said.
The council also approved
an additional appropriation of
5 percent of the bid amount
or $28,000 as contingency for
change orders for changed conditions that may arise during
the project, according to the
resolution.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

January’s generous storms
boost mountain snowpacks
MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

Snow Survey Supervisor
Randy Julander is delighted
with January’s snowstorms in
Tooele County. According to
local SnoTel sites, the overall

CORRECTION
In the Jan. 19, 2016
story, “Council picks 10 to
serve on gov’t study committee,” it was incorrectly
reported that study committee member Rob Clausing
was from Stansbury Park. A
former Stansbury Park resident, Clausing has resided
in Lake Point for two years.
It was also incorrectly
reported in Tuesday’s editorial that Lake Point was not
represented on the study
committee. The Transcript
Bulletin apologizes for the
errors.
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snow-water equivalent is 173
percent of median.
“January was fantastic. It
was a huge month,” he said.
“As of now, Tooele Valley is
close to its April 1 peak snow
value. This means that every
storm from here on out adds
icing to the cake.”
Julander tracks snow totals
for the U.S. Department of
Agriculture Natural Resources
Conservation Service in Utah.
“If we have average accumulation from here on out (in
Tooele County), we will end
up in the top one-third of average snow years,” he added. “If
we get the worst possible accumulation, we still should have
average or better. There is a
distinct possibility of having a
top 10 percent kind of year.”
Current SnoTel readings
have Rocky Basin at 18.7 inches of snow-water equivalent,
Mining Fork at 17.1 inches
and Vernon at 12.2 inches.
Snow-water equivalent is the
amount of water contained in
snowpack.

Time will tell, however,
how much of that water will
make it to local reservoirs.
Grantsville Reservoir is currently at 600 acre-feet or 18
percent capacity; Vernon is at
140 acre-feet or 23 percent
capacity; and Settlement is at
300 acre-feet or 30 percent
capacity.
Tooele Valley’s water totals
improved from dismal in
October and November to
above normal in December
and January, according to
readings from Ned Bevan,
local cooperative weather
observer for the National
Weather Service.
A dry October saw only 0.63
inches of precipitation and no
snow in Tooele City. Normally
in October, Tooele receives
1.81 inches of precipitation,
including 3.8 inches of snow.
Totals in November were
about normal, but December
totals were considerably better with 2.32 inches of precipitation compared to normal
precipitation of 1.40 inches.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

January snowstorms increased snowpack at local mountain sites to 173 percent of normal for this time of year.
Tooele also received 18.5 inches of snow in December, which
was nearly two inches more
than normal.
What excited Julander
was January’s snowfall and
above-normal precipitation.
Precipitation came in at 2.06
inches compared to a normal
of 1.07 inches. According
to Bevan’s readings, Tooele

received 20.5 inches of snowfall last month, compared
to a normal snowfall of 12.7
inches.
January readings put Tooele
above normal for the first four
months of the water year with
6.80 inches of precipitation
compared to a normal of 6.08
inches, and 46.6 inches of
snow compared to normal of

43.5 inches.
The average high temperature in January was 34.9
degrees with an average low
of 26.5 degrees, according to
Bevan. The maximum high
was 52 degrees, and maximum
low was 31 degrees. The minimum high was 27 degrees and
minimum low was -4 degrees.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Two Tooele men
Planning commission nixes
charged with felony gravel pit for Droubay Road
aggravated burglary
TIM GILLIE

STAFF WRITER

STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

Two Tooele men are facing
felony charges in connection
with a home invasion that
occurred last Saturday.
Sandy J. Pyron, 25, and
James Maynard, 24, are both
charged with first-degree
felony aggravated burglary
and misdemeanor counts of
assault and criminal mischief.
Pyron is also charged with misdemeanor possession of drug
paraphernalia.
Police were dispatched to
reports of an assault around
6 a.m. Saturday, in which the
victim said someone broke into
his home and beat him up,
according to a probable cause
statement from the Tooele City
Police Department.
The victim told police two
men in dark colored coats
kicked open the door of his
residence and he was chased
into his bedroom by one of the
men, the statement said. He
said the other home invader
did not follow them into the
bedroom but he was unsure
where he went.
The victim said he was hit
multiple times on the right
side of his face and back of the
head, the statement said. The
responding officer saw red
marks on the victim’s face near
his right eye, according to the
probable cause statement.
The victim was able to
escape from the assault and
ran from his home, but was followed by Pyron and Maynard
until he said he would call
police, the statement said.
The frame of the front door
to the victim’s residence was

Your Complete
Local News Source

damaged and a black smudge
mark, identified as a shoe
print, was found near the doorknob, the probable cause statement said. A unique, distinct
boot print was also observed in
snow near the door.
Tooele City police were able
to locate Maynard and Pyron,
who were wearing dark-colored coats, later within the city
limits and they were detained,
according to the probable
cause statement.
When questioned by police,
Pyron said he kicked open
the door to the residence and
Maynard entered the home to
assault the victim, the statement said. Pyron also admitted he entered the residence
and watched while the assault
occurred.
After being detained,
Maynard was searched and
a short club was found in his
possession, according to the
probable cause statement. The
club appeared to be made from
wood, with a handle carved for
hand placement.
The officer noticed Pyron’s
shoes had a black rubber sole
and Maynard’s boots had a distinct tread pattern, the statement said.
Maynard made his initial
appearance in 3rd District
Court on Jan. 31 and bail was
set at $50,000. He is scheduled
to appear for a roll call hearing on Feb. 14 at 9 a.m. before
Judge Robert Adkins.
Pyron is scheduled to make
his initial appearance in 3rd
District Court before Adkins on
Feb. 6 at 10:28 a.m.

No more gravel pits.
That was the message Erda
and Lake Point residents sent
to the Tooele County Planning
Commission on Wednesday
night.
After hearing from the
public, the planning commission voted unanimously to
recommend that the Tooele
County Commission deny a
request to rezone 36-acres off
of Droubay Road at approximately 6900 North from MU40 and A-20 to MG-EX.
Michael Carlson, the owner
of the property, requested the
rezone so the property could
be used for gravel extraction,
according to Scott Parker,
agent for Carlson.
Parker explained that plans
for the property would not
include a traditional gravel
pit.
“We’re only talking about
a dozer, loader and a truck,”
he said. “There would be no
crushing.”
The process would be noninvasive, involve only rocks
smaller than four inches,
only last a couple years, and
daily truck trips would vary
from none on some days to no
more than 12 to 15 per day,
Parker said. Some days there
would only be two or three,
he added.
If the rezone request is
turned down, Parker said he
would apply for a mass-grad-
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our roads into semi-truck
highways.”
Marylinn Sharp of Lake
Point, said she and her neighbors are tired of people trying
to change Lake Point.
“We are tired of having the
zoning changed for wealthy
people, people that own
a lot that want the zoning
changed,” she said. “We want
it to remain rural residential
one-acre lots with animal
rights. We have really been
cheated out of that time-andtime again and I want to see it
stopped.”
Planning commission
member John Wright made
a motion that the planning
commission recommend to
the county commission that
the rezone request be denied.
Wright said he based his
motion on the fact that the
rezone request was not in harmony with the general plan,
the property is adjacent to
existing homes and planned
residential neighborhoods,
the property has not been
used for gravel extraction for
over 20 years, and the owner
may develop his property
under current zoning.
The planning commission unanimously approved
Wright’s motion.
The Tooele County
Commission will vote on the
proposed zone change at a
future meeting.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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ing permit for the property
and scrape the surface off, he
said.
Local residents, upset by
high traffic, noise, dust and
the alleged degradation of
Bates Canyon Road by heavy
trucks running to and from
existing gravel operations
on the north end of Droubay
Road, weren’t buying Parker’s
claims.
“It’s going to continue,”
said Chris Prisbrey of Lake
Point. “It’s going to expand.
We will get the negative
things, but those of us in Lake
Point will not get the positive.”
Bates Canyon resident
Randy Salt laid broken pieces
of asphalt from Bates Canyon
Road on the table in front of
the planning commission.
“Those pieces are there in
front of you because of a decision that planning and zoning
made to approve a gravel pit
up above the railroad tracks,”
Salt said. “I would strongly,
strongly encourage each of
you to deny the rezone of this
property.”
Anna Marie Vail, who lives
on Bates Canyon Road, said
she has counted as many as
17 gravel trucks in a 15-minute period on Bates Canyon
Road.
“I’m appalled,” she said.
“I don’t want more trucks
running down Bates Canyon
Road rumbling our house day
and night. You have turned
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FRONT-PAGE FLASHBACK

In 1967, five people killed in helicopter crash at Dugway

T

he Tooele Transcript
Bulletin has published
Tooele County news
since 1894. Here is a flashback of local front-page news
from 25, 50, 75 and 100 years
ago that occurred during the
fourth week of January and
first week of February.
Jan. 28-30, 1992
Two separate rewards were
posted for information on the
Jan. 17 shooting of two pregnant cows that cost one farmer an estimated $3,000. The
Utah Farm Bureau Federation
offered $1,000 and the Utah
Cattlemen’s Association
offered an unspecified
amount for information in
the case. Plus, Bureau of Land
Management officials were
concerned because the killings
occurred on public land. The
agency offered its 24-hour tip
hotline for any individual who
wanted to report the incident
and remain anonymous.
A press release from the
Utah Farm Bureau stated that
the two cows were killed with
a 9-millimeter handgun in

Front-Pagke
Flashbac
Rush Valley on Jan. 17. One
cow was partially butchered.
Jim Maloney of the BLM speculated that the perpetrators
may have butchered one of
the animals to salvage some of
the meat, but were probably
scared off by an approaching
car.
County officials voted
unanimously to raise landfill
rates. Raymond Johnson,
county engineer, said the new
fee, which reflected a $15per-ton tipping fee, would go
into effect March 1. However,
most residents would not
notice the increase on their
monthly bills until April. The
increase was not as high as
predicted. County officials
thought they would have to

raise fees twofold. At the gate,
private individuals dumping
garbage would be charged
$2 per car load and $4 per
pickup truck load. Liquid septic effluent would be charged
$3.66 per ton. Grantsville and
Tooele city residents who pay
to have their trash picked up
by licensed garbage haulers
also faced an increase. The
county’s share of the monthly
fee was increased from $1 to
$2.54.
Jan. 31-Feb. 3, 1967
Five Dugway personnel
were killed in a helicopter crash on Jan. 27. The
accident occurred during a
routine flight and the aircraft came down a few miles
from Michael Army Airfield.
The airfield is located near
Dugway’s Ditto Technical
Area, 10 miles west of English
Village and headquarters complex.
The CHS21 “Shawnee”
helicopter is powered by a
single engine and is capable of
carrying a crew of two plus 20
men. It was used primarily for

transporting troops and cargo.
A board of Army officers was
appointed by the commanding general of Fort Huachuca,
Arizona, to investigate the
cause of the accident.
Three Tooele County students prepared to appear
on a local television panel
show similar to the famous
“What’s My Line?” The students were Lee Bean, Larry
Sagers and Roger Peterson.
Both Bean and Sagers were
from Tooele High School,
while Peterson was a student
at Grantsville High School.
The three students appeared
on the “Pride of Performance”
KUED Channel 7. In the show,
a panel tries to guess the
occupation or future occupations of its guests. In the show
already taped, Sagers tried to
stump the panel with upholstery work as his future occupation. The panelists guessed
that marketing is Bean’s future
occupation, while Peterson
tried to keep them guessing
with drafting.
Jan. 30-Feb. 3, 1942

The Tooele County’s
Sheriff’s Office handled 819
cases during 1941, or more
than two for every day of the
year, according to an annual
report released by Sheriff
Alma White. Of the 152 criminal cases handled during the
year, there was a conviction or
confession for every arrest, the
record shows. In the investigation of auto thefts for the 12
months, although many serious ones occurred, only one
lawsuit resulted with all of the
remaining accepting the findings of the sheriff’s office as
the basis of settlement. There
were 53 fires during the year
covering an acreage of 12,385.
Fines from the 152 criminal
cases $1,177. The total number of civil cases was 443 and
fees amounted to $485.85.
John D. Gallaher, who had
been the Tooele City manager
since Sept. 1, 1925, was reappointed to the position on a
recommendation by Mayor
Sol Selvin and a sustaining vote by the city council.
Five families residing in the

extreme northwest section of
Tooele City presented a petition to the council asking for
city water. Plans were also
discussed about landscaping
the grounds around the new
City Hall, as were plans for
a clean-up and paint project
of the public library building
during spring. The fire department was authorized to send
two men to Salt Lake City for
a complete course on first aid,
and $100 was appropriated to
cover the expense.
Feb. 2, 1917
Notice was hereby given
that Alonzo J. Stookey, whose
post office address was Clover,
Utah, had made an application to appropriate .25 of a
cubic foot of water per second from Coe’s Springs. The
water would be diverted at
the spring and conveyed by
means of a pipeline for a distance of about 5,280 feet and
used from Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 of
each year for stock watering
purposes.
Staff Writer Mark Watson
compiled this report.

Atmosphere will be intimate for SHS
‘The Misanthrope’ production
MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville City fire fighters responded to a shed fire on Old Lincoln
Highway on the west end of town on Monday afternoon. Several
saddles were destroyed in the fire along with other items.

Grantsville shed fire
ruins prized saddles
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A tack shed sustained
heavy damage in a fire at
a home on Old Lincoln
Highway in Grantsville
Tuesday afternoon.
The Grantsville Volunteer
Fire Department was able
to put out the fire in about
10 minutes and before it
spread to other sheds and
structures on the property,
according to Grantsville Fire
Chief Casey Phillips.
The rear wall and roof
of the shed were heavily
damaged by the fire and
efforts to extinguish it, but
Phillips said it’s unknown if

the structure is salvageable.
Several saddles, which were
prizes from rodeo competitions, were destroyed by the
fire, he said.
The cause of the fire is
still unknown but Phillips
said the homeowner told
firefighters something hot,
such as a branding iron, in
the shed could have started
the blaze.
Mutual aid from North
Tooele Fire District was
dispatched to the fire but
Phillips said the call for support was canceled in route
due to the fire being extinguished.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Stansbury High School drama
students will present “The
Misanthrope” starting Friday
night at the school’s auditorium.
Additional performances of
the school’s winter classic will
be presented on Saturday and
Monday, and then again on Feb.
10, 11 and 13. All shows start at
7:30 p.m.
Although the play will be
held in the auditorium, there is
a caveat.
“What we are doing is a more
intimate style,” said SHS drama
director Glen Carpenter. “We’ve
brought the audience on stage
with the actors so we only have
about 100 seats. Most schools
have a large auditorium and
a small venue for this style of
event. We don’t have that out
here, so in order to allow my
students to have that experience,
we are inventive and try new
things. Since there are limited
seats, we highly suggest buying
tickets in advance.”
This type of production is
called Black box theater, according to Carpenter.
The director said that
Moliere’s comic masterpiece
was originally written in 1666
and tells the story of Alceste and
his overwhelming misanthropy
towards man.
“The Misanthrope” is one of
Molière’s most famous plays,”
Carpenter said. “First performed
in French in 1666, it’s about a
guy who hates everyone except

HONESTY ... INTEGRITY ...
RESPECT

Sign up now online
www.tcgsoftball.org
or
Tooele County Chamber of Commerce
154 S. Main, Tooele
• Feb 3, 6pm-8pm
• Feb 4, 10am-2pm
• Feb 10, 6pm-8pm
• Feb 11, 10am-2pm

• Feb 17, 6pm-8pm
• Feb 18, 10am-2pm
• Feb 24, 6pm-8pm
• Feb 25, 8am-2pm

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Alceste (Brayden Miller) and Arsinoe (Jaycee Harris) in Stansbury Drama’s production of Misanthrope. The show
opens on Friday.

for the most insincere and
deceitful lady you could imagine. Oh, but she’s pretty.”
Carpenter said Molière was
trying to tone down his edginess
with “The Misanthrope” because
he got into a lot of trouble for
an earlier play called “Tartuffe.”
But he still managed to get out a
lot of zingers. Where “Tartuffe”
is all up in your face, “The
Misanthrope” goes for the more
smooth and slick style, he said.
“There’s even some slapstick
comedy,” Carpenter said. “That
combination of snark and silly
has made “The Misanthrope”
one of French literature’s greatest hits. Every generation since
1666 has managed to find something in it that reminds them of
their own society — including
our own. Countless movies, TV
shows, and theater productions

are based on this 350ish-yearold work.”
Stansbury’s cast includes
Brayden Miller as Alceste, the
misanthrope; Reilly Rogers as
Celimine, his ladylove and one
of the biggest gossips in town;
and Jaycee Harris as Arsinoe, a
disapproving lady who also loves
Alceste.
The entire cast is made
up of the 26 students in the
Advanced Drama Program at the
school. Carpenter explained that
advanced drama students are
those who have completed all
the beginning courses in drama.
Stansbury High also presents
two musicals each year, and any
student in the school is eligible
to try out for those productions.
Stansbury’s next musical will be
“Beauty and the Beast.”
Both lead actors in “The

Misanthrope” are seniors at SHS.
“Brayden has been in drama
since he was a freshman, and
Reily moved into the area
recently from Pleasant Grove,”
Carpenter said. “They both are
extremely talented.”
Tickets range from $4 to $8,
with discounts available at www.
stalliondrama.org.
SHS drama’s annual “Royal
Feast” is set for Feb. 11, which
includes a French Feast (consisting of French Dip Sandwiches,
French Fries, and French Éclairs)
a silent auction and tickets to
“The Misanthrope.” Tickets for
that evening are $20 for adults
and $15 for children under 12.
Stansbury High School has
won four state championships in
drama.

UDOT

and ensure it doesn’t happen in
the future.
While reconstruction on
the westbound ramp to state
Route 36 is slated to begin
as early as 2018, crews are
trying to repair pot holes
and damage to the existing
structure, according to Shawn
Lambert, UDOT Region 2 West
District Engineer. In the video,
Lambert detailed the repair
to the bridge, which changed
significantly once crews began
to work.
Workers expected to be
repairing a small, “footballsized” pothole, it revealed
to be much larger once work
began, Lambert said. With
more extensive work required,
the innermost westbound lane
remained closed through the
evening.
“It is just an older bridge
and so once those potholes
open up — when they go all
the way through the deck

— they can start to, as traffic
goes over them … open very
quickly,” Lambert said. “So
we need to get those fixed as
quickly as possible.”
UDOT had been waiting
until there was better weather
to complete the necessary
pothole repair, according to
Lambert.
“We were kind of waiting for a good week that we
didn’t have snow, which we
haven’t had all December and
January,” he said.
Due to the cold temperatures, the lane remained closed
overnight while the concrete
used to patch the pothole
cured, according to UDOT
spokesman John Gleason.
When the lane was reopened
Tuesday, metal plates were
placed over the construction
work.

continued from page A1
Braceras said. “Some of you
waited 2 to 3 hours to be able
to get home. For that I apologize.”
Work on the bridge began
Monday morning but the
scope of the work changed
when crews found it difficult
to find stable concrete to base
repairs around, Braceras said.
While he applauded the work
of UDOT crews to make the
bridge safe for motorists, he
acknowledged the department
could have done better letting motorists know about the
impact on their travel.
“We screwed up,” Braceras
said. “We could have done better in keeping you informed of
what was going on.”
Braceras also said UDOT
took immediate steps to understand why the delays happened

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Jobs
continued from page A1
Tooele County’s economy
has experienced steady local
job growth since April 2014
when jobs in the county
dropped to 14,824.
The growth on the county’s
job market in 2016 was driven
largely by the private sector,
according to DWS.
“The U.S. Defense
Department is a significant
employer in the [Tooele] county, but the private sector is the
powerful job creator of the past
year,” reads a DWS report.
The primary driver behind
the job gains in 2016 was the
warehousing sector. Business
services, healthcare, and in a
small turn around, the federal
government, also contributed
to job growth, according to the
DWS.
With an unemployment rate
of 3.6 percent in December,
Tooele County’s workforce
consisted of 29,505 employed
workers with 1,100 unemployed workers actively seeking work. That’s 1,136 more
people with jobs in the county
in December 2016 compared
to December 2015 for a 4 percent increase.
The workforce numbers
include all people in the
county over the age of 16 that
either have a job or are actively
looking for a job.

In Tooele County, 70.3 percent of the county’s population
over 18 is in the workforce,
slightly higher than the statewide workforce participation
rate of 70 percent. Nationally,
the workforce participation
rate is 65.9 percent.
There were 38 less people
unemployed in Tooele County
during December 2016 compared to December 2015, a 3.3
percent drop.
The average monthly wage
for people who work in Tooele
County has declined since
2015. During the third quarter
of 2016, the average Tooele
County worker’s monthly wage
dropped from $3,538 in 2015
to $3,320 in 2016, according
to DWS. The Tooele County
worker’s average monthly
wage for the third quarter
of 2016 was also below the
$3,707 state average for the
same quarter.
DWS attributes the decline
in the average monthly wage
to the closure of the chemical
weapons stockpile destruction
program.
Tooele County’s unemployment rate for December 2016
is the 15th lowest among
Utah’s 29 counties. The county
with the lowest December
2016 unemployment rate was
Morgan County at 2.8 percent.
The highest December 2016
unemployment rate was 8.7
percent in Uintah County.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele man charged
with drug and
firearm possession
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

Police arrested a pair of
Tooele men last week in connection to drug and firearm
possession after a home visit
by Adult Probation and Parole.
Brandon E. Jordan, 36, is
charged with two counts of
second-degree felony possession of a dangerous weapon by
a restricted person, one count
of possession with intent to
distribute a Class C substance
and manufacture or delivery of
drug paraphernalia.
Dalton Romero, 23, is
charged with two counts of
third-degree felony transaction of a firearm by a restricted
person.
A Tooele City police officer and Adult Probation
and Parole agent visited the
home of another probationer
and found five individuals,
including the probationer and
Jordan, according to a probable cause statement from the
Tooele City Police Department.
Jordan was found by law
enforcement exiting the rear
south bedroom of the home.
In the same bedroom which
Jordan exited, police found 7
ounces of methamphetamine, a
scale, numerous baggies, glass
pipes with residue, butane
hash oil and two handguns,
the statement said. The items
were photographed and taken
as evidence.
The two handguns were
recovered from an unlocked
safe in the room, which had a
piece of paper with the name
“Brandon” inside it, according
to the probable cause state-

Body
continued from page A1
Doerr’s vehicle became
stuck on the roadway and evidence indicates he attempted
to free the car by digging it free
and using clothing and a piece
of metal to attempt to regain
traction, according to Johnson.
When investigators attempted
to start the car on Wednesday,
the dash lights turned on but
the engine would not turn
over.
The gas gauge read empty
when police tried to start the
car but Johnson said they are
unsure if the reading was accurate since it would not start.
It appears that Doerr
attempted to walk to Energy
Solutions, Johnson said. His
body was found about a half
mile south of the perimeter
fence and he had walked for
several miles at that point.

Your Complete
Local News Source

ment. A key to the safe was
found on Jordan’s personal
vehicle keys, as well as a key to
the home.
A temporary driver’s license
belonging to Jordan was also
found on the ground near the
safe, the statement said.
During a search of Jordan,
officers found more than
$3,000 in small bills, according to the probable cause
statement. During an interview at the Tooele City Police
Department, Jordan told police
his fingerprints would be
found on the handguns.
Police located 10 grams of
mushrooms, drug paraphernalia, a sawed-off shotgun and
a handgun in the room the
probationer and Romero were
sharing, according to a probable cause statement from the
Tooele City Police Department.
During an interview with
police, Romero said he and
another male sold narcotics
out of the home, the statement
said. He told police that his
fingerprints would be found on
the two firearms found in the
bedroom and he had a previous felony conviction.
Jordan is scheduled to make
his initial appearance in 3rd
District Court before Judge
Robert Adkins at 10:28 a.m. on
Feb. 6.
Romero made his initial
appearance in 3rd District
Court on Feb. 1 before Judge
Robert Adkins and no bail was
set in the case. A roll call hearing is scheduled for Feb. 21 at
9 a.m.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

While an autopsy has not
yet been completed, Doerr’s
cause of death is believed to be
exposure to extreme elements,
according to Johnson. The
sheriff’s office does not believe
there is any reason to suspect
foul play.
It’s possible that Doerr got
off I-80 at an earlier exit and
became lost, but the route he
took is still unknown, Johnson
said. While Doerr had a phone,
it did not have a sim card and
could only be used with a wireless internet connection.
The Tooele City Police
Department opened a missing
person case for Doerr after he
left for the Energy Solutions
interview and did not contact
his family after the interview
should have been completed.
There is no requirement to
wait 24 hours to notify police
that a person may be missing
or endangered, Turnbow said.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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For over 20 years, Rick Covello & Allen Patch offered
the best prices in Utah and they are at it again.
2016 NISSAN
FRONTIER
CREW CAB

AVAILABLE ON
EVERY CAR

Clean Carfax, 1-Owner, 4x4,
SV Pkg, bed liner, tow pkg,
alloy wheels

Ricks Pick

$22,999

OR $403 MONTHLY

2013 Dodge Charger
Clean Carfax,
1-Owner,
alloy wheels,
spoiler, low miles

$14,999
OR

2016 Hyundai Veloster
CARFAX Certiﬁed
1-Owner w/every factory
option, panoramic roof,
nav., heated leather seats,
back up camera, alloy
wheels, 13,000 Miles.
ORIGINAL PRICE NEW
WAS OVER $27,000!

$18,999 OR $335 MO.

$266 MO.

2016 Hyundai
Santa Fe Sport Clean Carfax,

2015 Mits Mirage ES

$15,999 OR $283 MO.

$7,999 OR $146 MO.

1-Owner, AWD, automatic, tinted glassD

2016 Hyundai
Elantra SE

Clean Carfax, 1-Owner, auto,
power windows, cruise

2005 Hyundai
Sonata GL Clean Carfax,

Clean Carfax, 1-Owner,
automatic, a/c, low miles

4-cylinder, manual, only 99K mi

$2,999

2016 Hyundai
2015 Jeep
Compass Sport 4X4 Sonata SE Clean Carfax,
Clean Carfax, 1-Owner,
4-wheel drive, automatic

1-Owner, back-up camera, prem.
audio system w/Bluetooth

2016 Kia Soul
Wagon Clean Carfax,
1-Owner, 6-speed, only
16,973 miles!

$10,999 OR $197 MO. $13,999 OR $249 MO. $13,499 OR $240 MO. $12,999 OR $232 MO.
2016 Dodge Dart
Carfax Certiﬁed 1-Owner,
auto, alloy wheels, A/C, premium
audio w/CD, ONLY 18K Miles!

2015 Chevrolet
Cruze 2LT Clean Carfax,

1-Owner, heated leather seats,
alloy wheels, power drivers seat.

$11,799 OR $211 MO. $11,999 OR $215 MO.
2015 Nissan
Altima 2.5S

Clean Carfax, 1-Owner,
Automatic, a/c, low miles

2015 Jeep
Compass Sport
Clean Carfax, 1-Owner, 4x4,
automatic

2000 Chevrolet
Tahoe LTZ 4X4

Clean Carfax, 4x4, leather
seats, alloy wheels, must see

Dodge Sprinter
3500 140 Wheel base
with ﬂatbed, 2.7L Mercedes
diesel engine, auto

$2,999

$7,999

2012 GMC
Acadia Denali

2006 Mercedes
Benz E350 4MATIC

!
!
d
l
d
Sol So

Clean car fax, one owner,
Denali w/navigation and DVD

$11,999 OR $215 MO. $13,999 OR $249 MO. $23,999 OR $420 MO.

Clean Carfax, sunroof, leather,
looks & drives great

$7,699

Right off
Main
Street,
Right on
the price
www.saltﬂatsautosales.com

1210 N 80 E • TOOELE • 435-882-8100
(between Dr. Roundy and Service King Collision)

Prices posted are current as of January 31, 2017. All fees included.
Payments are calculated on 72 months at 4.99% APR. Your payment
and interest rate are subject to credit approval and may vary,
depending on your credit history, down payment and trade equity.
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OBITUARIES
Patricia Herzog Hall
Patricia Herzog Hall was
born July 29, 1939, in Logan,
Utah, and passed away on
Jan. 29, 2017, in Tooele,
Utah. Pat died of complications of Alzheimer’s disease.
She is survived by her sisters
Natalie Medina (Junior),
Sonny Smith and Kathy Jolley
(Jeff) and her children, Boyd
White (Janet), Tricia Oakeson
(Brian), James Shingledecker
(Toni) and Peter Shingledecker
(Kristy). She was preceded in
death by her parents Joseph
and Arvlyn Herzog; brother
Varnell Herzog; sisters JoAnn
Huffman and Margene Parish
and granddaughter Ashell
Shingledecker.
Pat lived in Tooele, Utah,
during her school years, she
worked a total of 20 years
at Tooele Army Depot and
retired early at age 57. She
was devoted to her family and
found comfort in the gospel
of Jesus Christ. Pat had been
a member of the LDS Church
her whole life but became converted in her late 30s, she was
at peace with the world and
loves the Savior Jesus Christ.
Pat was easy to laugh and
enjoyed serving others especially her family. She has 11

LaRee (Kelley)
Ericson

grandchildren and 20 greatgrandchildren. She always had
a soft spot in her heart toward
infants and the innocence they
possess. She had a positive
attitude about life even during the past few years before
her passing. Thank you to the
employees and owners of the
Beehive Home and Hospice
Care in Tooele for their love
and care of our mother during
the past several years.
Her viewing will be at 11
a.m. and the funeral at noon,
Saturday, Feb. 4, 2017, at
the Tooele Stake Center, 253
S. 200 East, Tooele, Utah.
Interment in the Tooele City
Cemetery.

Nikisha Leonard
Rounkles

On Jan. 30, 2017, Nikisha
Leonard Rounkles passed away
due to an unforeseen accident.
She is survived by her three
children, Alexis Alohilani (8),
Aspyn Sylvia (5) and David
Hunter (4); ex-husband and
friend Seth Rounkles; parents Candi and James Spires
and Dennis Tracey Leonard
(Renee); sister Teri Gaskell
(Bo); brothers Jessi Spires
(Stephenie), Joseph Spires
and Kyle Leonard and several nieces, nephews, grandparents, aunts, and uncles.
Services will be held at Tate
Mortuary on Tuesday, Feb. 7
at 10 a.m. Meeting with family
from 9-10 a.m. In lieu of flowers family asks for donations

In the early morning hours
of Jan. 30, 2017, our dear little
mother, grandmother, wife,
sister, aunt, and friend Laree
(Kelley) Ericson returned to
her heavenly home and into
the loving arms of our daddy.
LaRee was born in Ibapah,
Utah, on Sept. 10, 1933, to
George and Loa Chastain
Kelley. She married the love of
her life, Jay F. Ericson, on Jan.
26, 1951, in Salt Lake City,
Utah. They were sealed in the
Temple on Jan. 26, 2000. She
worked for Clover Leaf Dairy,
was a telephone operator for
Mountain Bell Telephone,
and retired from Tooele Army
Depot. LaRee was an active
member of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. She loved her family, and her grandkids. She
enjoyed flowers, long walks
and collecting antiques.
She is survived by two
daughters, Julie (Gene)
DeLeeuw and Sandy (Denny)
Mair, Tooele, Utah; grandchildren Cheri (Chris) Gott,
Christy (Ryan) Whitehouse,
Levi (Kristina) Jordt and Jamie
(Jeff) Messer; great-grandchildren Tiffany, Colton, Bailey,
Owen, Saige, Preston, Brayden,
Jaxson, Dakota, Millie, Jaylynn
and Brantley; and one sisterin-law Norma Kelly. She was

Lyndon A Mair

preceded in death by her husband, parents, five brothers,
four sisters and three half-sisters, and her faithful little fourlegged companion Mitsy. We
will miss your love and sweet
spirit but we will carry you in
our hearts forever.
Special thanks to Canyon
Care & Hospice for their loving
and gentle care.
Funeral services will be
held Monday, Feb. 6, 2017,
at 11 a.m. in the Middle
Canyon Ward, 777 Skyline
Drive. Viewing will be from
9:30-11 a.m. prior to services
at the church. In lieu of flowers, please make a donation
in Mom’s name to Canyon
Care & Hospice Home, 450
E. Cimarron Way, Erda, Utah.
Interment in the Tooele City
Cemetery.

Sandra Kay
Quarnberg

to Safe Harbor, P.O. Box 772,
Kaysville, UT 84037, www.
safeharborhope.org/donate.
html.

DEATH NOTICE
Johnathon Colt Doerr
Johnathon Colt Doerr, age 19, passed away Jan. 31, 2017, in
rural Tooele County. He was born May 3, 1997. Funeral services
are pending at the Dalton Hoopes Funeral Home, Grantsville 435884-3031. A full obituary will follow. Online condolences and
memories may be shared at daltonhoopes.com.

Camillia F.
Bolinder Mead
1972 – 2016

A year ago on Feb. 3, 2016 a wonderful mother, wife, daughter, &
friend passed away. (Camillia F. Bolinder Mead) is now flying high
with the angels in the sky. You’re gone but will never be forgotten.
We Love & Miss You (Delta Dawn)
Love Always ... The Bolinder’s, Meads & Greenups

Our dear beloved daughter,
sister, wife, mother, grandmother, aunt and friend passed
away peacefully on Monday,
Jan. 30, 2017, surrounded by
her family.
Sandra is the oldest child
of Tom and the late Karen
Egelund. She was born May
14, 1959. She moved with
her family to Erda, Utah, as
a young girl. Because of this
move, she attended and graduated from Tooele High School,
where she was fortunate to
meet her devoted husband of
over 40 years, Rex Quarnberg.
They were married and later
sealed in the Salt Lake LDS
Temple. She supported Rex
as he attended trade school
to become an electrician, and
they were a great team owning
and operating the Tack Shack
Boot Repair on Vine Street
for several years. While still
living in Tooele, Sandra was
blessed to have three beautiful
children, Amanda, Kelsie and
Andrew.
Eventually, employment
took Rex and Sandra to
Harrisville where Sandra
was able to have many great
friends. As her children grew
older, Sandra began working
in the lunchrooms at Farr West
Elementary and Weber High
School. She was also the Child
Nutrition Manager at Bates
Elementary for nearly eight
years.
Sandra enjoyed camping
with her family and she spent
many days whitewater rafting
on the Snake River, and enjoying the sand dunes. These
were great opportunities for
her to spend time with her
friends, and with her family.
Sandra was an active member
of The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, and held
several callings throughout her
life. She was blessed to be able
to support two of her children
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as they served full-time missions for the LDS Church.
Sandra is survived by her
father, Thomas R. Egelund
(Sherolyn), her loving husband
Rex Quarnberg, her three
children, Amanda (Dustin)
Jackson, Kelsie (Justin)
Peterson, and Andrew (Alysa)
Quarnberg. She is also survived by seven grandchildren,
Kyler, Kayden, Brayden,
Keaton, Kalder, Briggs, and
Ryann, her siblings Kent
(Julie), Marianne, John,
Daniel (Huong) and Kristin
and her nieces and nephews.
She was preceded in death by
her mother Karen Egelund;
and her grandparents.
The family would like to
thank the wonderful staff at
McKay-Dee Hospital ICU. They
provided extraordinary care
for Sandra and fought hard to
keep her with us.
Funeral services will be
held on Saturday, February 4,
2017 at 1:00 p.m., at the LDS
Church Meetinghouse located
at 3035 North 1325 West,
Pleasant View, UT 84414. A
viewing will be held Friday,
Feb. 3, 2017, from 6-8 p.m.,
at the Ogden Myers Mortuary
845 Washington Blvd., Ogden,
UT 84404, and Saturday prior
to the funeral from noon-12:40
p.m. at the church. Interment
will be at Redwood Memorial
Estates following the funeral
services.

Lyndon A Mair…that’s me!
The “A” stood for Alexander
but my mom thought that putting all of the words together
would make too long of a
name so all I ended up with
was A! No italics, no period,
just A. As you can imagine,
friends and not-so-good
friends didn’t hesitate to fill in
the blanks.
Born: Nov. 14, 1945, to
Edna and Lindsay Mair in
Heber City, Utah. I served an
LDS mission to Scotland where
I was able to serve my God and
church for two glorious years. I
married my sweetheart, Linda
Joyce Mair, on April 17, 1970
and we were sealed in the Salt
Lake Temple on Aug. 6, 1974.
She was my joy, happiness
(and royal pain) for 47 years
and I will miss her dearly.
My Father called me home
(much to everyone’s surprise
including myself) on Jan. 30,
2017. Health issues kept me
from completing everything
in my bucket list but together,
my wife and I were able to
see more things and go more
places with friends and family
than one has a right to. (My
motto in life? “Someone has to
do it.”)
My greatest accomplishment was the birth of my four
children, Shane Mair (Katie),
Tammy Bedford (Brian), Brock
(lots of stuffed animal friends)
and Jarom Mair (Emily). In
addition, there were 11 grandchildren (almost a complete
football team) with nine boys
and two beautiful young
women. Barbara Belcher (sister) remains here on earth
while I reunite with Mom,
Dad, Arvella (sister), Juanita
(sister) and Darwin (brother).
As a family, we loved
camping, fishing, boating,
being Jordanelle camp hosts
and cruising the Caribbean.
I enjoyed creating original

designs such as jewelry, glass
mosaics and crocheting lawn
chairs. Life here was wonderful…always full of fun, laughter and love.
Before I am laid to rest, you
are invited to visit with me
one last time, Saturday, Feb. 4,
2017, at the Village Boulevard
Chapel, 390 E. Village Blvd.,
Stansbury Park, Utah, from 1011:30 a.m. (viewing), noon for
service and my favorite part,
luncheon for those who have
traveled far and close friends
or family.
Life is good but GOD is
great! Stay close to the latter
and the former will continue to
be true. (L Mair 2010)
All my love,
Lynn (1945-2017)

Alfred James (Jim)
Stever

Alfred James (Jim) Stever,
86, passed away on Jan. 30,
2017 ,of causes related to
Alzheimer’s. Born in Detroit,
Michigan, he was the son of
Russell and Cora (Patchet)
Stever, brother to Donald, Betty
and Marilyn, all of whom have
already passed. He graduated
from McKenzie High School in
Detroit and joined the Michigan
National Guard at 18. At 22,
he joined the United States Air
Force and served his country
for 21 years. He was primarily in “communications” and
helped open many corners of
the world, including Antarctica.
He was raised Methodist and
joined The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints in
1973. He loved camping and
traveling and throughout his
military service, with every
move we made, he made it an
adventure getting there. Once
he retired from the military, he
dove into the HVAC business.
His organizational skills and
knack for the trade allowed him
to open his own business, “Jim’s
Service Center” in Tooele and
he took care of the townfolk for
nearly 30 years. He also loved
to golf! He just enjoyed hitting
that ball! Never quite mastered
the sport, but he did get a “hole
in one” at the Oquirrh Hills
Golf Course. It is widely agreed
karma granted the noteworthy
event just to spite his often golf
partner, John L. Hansen. What
a grand day that was! Jim was
also predeceased by his wife of
53 years, Nola Jean (Hansen)

Stever. They were sealed in
the Salt Lake Temple in 2004.
He tended to her so tenderly
in her later years. Again, his
organizational skills helped
make sure she had the very
best care available. What an
amazing team they made. Jim
is survived by four children,
Michael (Dorene) Stever of
Penrose, Utah, Dennis (Rita)
Stever of Erda, Utah, Cyndie
(Tom) Olsen of Leander, Texas,
and Richard (Barb) Stever of
Prospect, Oregon. He is also
survived by nine grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren,
but there are more who love
him dearly. He had a huge hand
in how they have all grown into
amazing people. Alzheimer’s
and dementia are causes that
we encourage all of you to support however and whenever
you can. A funeral service for
Jim will be Friday, Feb. 3, 2
p.m. at Tate Mortuary, 110 S.
Main Street in Tooele, with a
viewing one hour prior to the
service.
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Local school teachers honored for promoting health in class
MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

Three local elementary
school teachers were honored
on Jan. 26 by Live Fit Tooele
County for their focus on health
in the classroom during the second quarter.
Winners were Hillary
Justesen, Willow Elementary;
Carolyn Pratt, Grantsville
Elementary; and Stephanie
Findlay, Rose Springs
Elementary.
“Teachers are doing amazing
things for student health and
wellness,” Live Fit Chairwoman
Malaena Toohey said.
The program’s motto is
“Reshaping our community so
the healthy choice is an easy
choice at home, school, work
and in the community.”
Justesen said her students
spent the last term learning
about microorganisms and how
some are good for us and some
are not. Her students conducted
experiments showcasing why it
is important to wash your hands
thoroughly.
They also did an experiment
learning about why we should
not share drinks or food we
have already touched or eaten
because of how easily germs

COURTESY OF LIVE FIT TOOELE COUNTY

Carolyn Pratt (left), of Grantsville Elementary; Stephanie Findlay (middle), of Rose Springs Elementary; and HillaryJustesen (right) of Willow Elementary won Wellness in the Classroom awards
from Live Fit Tooele County Wellness.

can spread to others. Students
learned about brushing their
teeth and about bacteria in their
mouths. They did daily brain
breaks that included dancing,
zumba, yoga and other exercises.
Pratt’s classroom was
physically active while learning
and taking breaks. Students
used PowerPoints to teach
phonics and math and these

PowerPoints incorporated
movement every few slides.
“We could be reading words
and every five words we would
have 30 seconds of jumping
jacks, running in place, or
punching it out,” Pratt said.
“Music plays and the countdown clock shows students
when to get back to work.
Students love it because it’s part
of the procedure and a piece of

the lesson.”
They also did brain breakouts
at least every 30 minutes.
Findlay said that students do
exercises and stretch as part
of her class’s morning meeting
every day.
“Also throughout the day,
when I notice the class is getting
tired or we have been sitting for
too long, we do brain breaks,
which involves some kind of

movement,” she said. “When
there are inside recess days
due to weather, we do fit-kids
DVD, which is 5 or 10 minutes
of aerobic exercise. We also do
this same DVD workout if there
is not a physical education class
for the week. Every Wednesday,
our whole grade level runs or
walks a mile outside before they
can have free time.”
Toohey said various teach-

Shelves

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Want to help refill the food
bank’s shelves? Here’s how

continued from page A1

she said.
Cordova said she doesn’t
see the same people picking
up food, but instead many of
the families come in once or
twice when they are short on
cash for food and need a little
help to make it to the end of
the month.
“We had one man in the
other day. He has a 16-year
old son that lives with him,”
Cordova said. “He is eligible
for disability benefits and has
applied for them, but he won’t
start getting the benefits for a
few more weeks. He needed
some food to hold him and
his son over until the benefits
kick in.”
Unexpected medical bills
or a higher than usual heating bill can sometimes force
people to sacrifice buying food
to pay their bills, she said.
“Some people that live here
don’t see it, but we do have
a poor community here in
Tooele,” Cordova said. “Yes,
we have some jobs, but sometimes the jobs are inaccessible
to people that need them.”
People that are homeless or
couch surfing may not have
access to a computer and
many job openings and applications now require a computer, according to Cordova.
Couch surfing is term for
homeless people who stay
with a friend or relative, sleeping on the couch or in a spare
bed. When circumstances
change, or they wear out their
welcome, they find a new
friend to stay with.
But getting a job isn’t the
only challenge for homeless
people, according to Cordova.
“Once they get a job, they
have to have a way to get to
the job,” she said. “Public
transportation in Tooele
County is not very good, and
if they have car, they need
money for gas.”
The first person who many
people see when they come to
the resource center for help is
team leader Ivette Trujillo.
“People come in and they
will usually start with something like ‘I just need a little
food,’” Trujillo said. “And we
help them with that, but if we
can get them talking, we can
soon find out what they really
need.”
The need for food is sometimes a symptom of something
else, like needing help with
a job search, finding a place
to live that’s affordable, job
training, budgeting skills, or
something else, she said.
“We try to find out what
their real needs are and then if
it isn’t something we can help
them with here, we can refer
them to where they can get
help,” Cordova said.
The resource center has
limited funds to help with
what is called “rapid rehousing.” With rapid rehousing
funds, Cordova can help pay
the deposit and part of a first
month’s rent.
“That gives people time to
get on their feet and they start
paying their own rent after
that,” Trujillo said.
If they need more help than
with housing, the resource
center has an employee who
can help people through the
application for Shelter Plus

ers are promoting healthier
classroom parties and many
are encouraging students to eat
healthier lunches that include
protein, calcium, fruit, vegetable and whole grain.
She said Live Fit received 20
entries from elementary teachers throughout the county for
the second quarter. This is Live
Fits second year in local schools.

TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele Resource Center and Food Bank are in need
of food to fill its shelves.
According to staff at the food bank, the most needed food
items are hearty soups and stews, chili, canned meats like tuna
fish and chicken, peanut butter and boxed meals,
The food bank can also use canned products such as tomatoes, ravioli, spaghetti sauce, beans, fruits, jams and jellies;
also boxed items like macaroni and cheese, cake mixes, ramen
noodles, rice, mashed potatoes, crackers, and hot or cold cereal;
and items like pancake mix, pasta, syrup, ketchup, mustard,
mayonnaise, cooking oil, and kids snacks.
Donations can be dropped off at the food bank at 38 S. Main
Street in Tooele City. Cash donations are also accepted.
Hours for the resource center are Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. The center is closed from noon to 1 p.m. General hours for
the food bank are Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. On Monday
and Wednesdays, the food bank closes for food distribution at
11:30 a.m. The resource center and food bank are also closed on
most major holidays. For more information, call 435-566-5936.
The Tooele Resource Center and Food Bank are operated by
Valley Behavioral Health.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele Food Bank’s Cathy Cordova talks about helping families out with food.

Care, a program that combines housing support with
services for physical, mental
or emotional impairments.
In the last quarter of 2016,
the resource center helped an
average of 20 new families per
month.
In addition to helping with
housing, the resource center
has emergency sack lunches
and personal hygiene kits,
donated and assembled by
local church groups.
Valley Behavioral Health
funds the resource center
through grants and donations.
Check donations made
payable to Valley Behavioral
Health Tooele Resource
Center stay in Tooele County
to support the mission of the
resource center.
The resource center’s goal
is to provide temporary assistance to help people become
independent again, according
to Trujillo.
“We love the people that we

Former Elementary School

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Open Public Inspection 11-2pm Friday Feb 10

Paul Smith move crates containing sack lunches Tooele Food Bank has on
hand for clients.

help,” she said. “But if we are
successful, we won’t see them
again.”
The Tooele County

Resource Center and Food
Bank are located at 38 S. Main
Street in Tooele City.

Sells to highest bidder at auction above
opening bid of $50,000

680 W 300 S, Milford, UT

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

20,311+/- sf on 5.07+/- ac. Classrooms, kitchen,
laundry room, office space, restrooms.
Bid Online at auctionnetwork.com Feb 24 - 28

800.801.8003 • williamsauction.com/UT
UT DANIEL NELSON RE LIC 7372456-PB00; WILLIAMS & WILLIAMS RE LIC 8018909-CN00. BUYER’S PREMIUM
(BUYER’S FEE IN WI) MAY APPLY.

Flu Shots Available

Utah Press Association
3.792 x 2
1/30

WE OFFER A COMPLETE LINE OF
IMMUNIZATIONS INCLUDING:
Flu, Pneumonia, Tetanus,
Whooping Cough, Shingles,
Meningitis, HPV, and Hepatitis

Birch Family Pharmacy
TOOELE

493 N. MAIN STREET
435-882-7775
�����������������

www.birchfamilyrx.com

�����������

213 E. Main St (Inside Soelberg’s Market)
435-884-9990
�����������������

��������������

��������������(Inside Soelberg’s Market)
435-882-8880
�����������������
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OF A DEAL

1995 PONTIAC FIREBIRD

2009 SCION

Formula, New Tires, stk#TBD

Loaded! stk#TR10704

122*

$

2007 HONDA ACCORD EX-L
Nice! stk#12263
$
154*

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$2,995

2013 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
GLS; stk#TR10708

Retail
$7,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$6,995

171

**

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$9,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$11,995

2016 CHEV IMPALA LTZ

!
Reduced

Loaded! stk#12214

Retail
$26,775
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Retail
$14,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Utility, Limited, 4x4, V6 stk#12285

277**

$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Retail
$28,075
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$25,495

2006 CHEV 1500 LS
4x4 stk#TR0687

Retail
$11,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2009 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500
Nice! stk#12259

$17,995

2014 FORD F-150
Crew Cab, 4 Door, stk#12229

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

4x4, FX4; stk#TBD

335***

$23,995

PAYMENT
INCLUDES TAX,
LIC, TITLE &
DOC FEES.
O DOWN!

$18,995

2013 FORD F150 CREW CAB

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Retail
$27,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Retail
$20,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$18,995

2010 JEEP WRANGLER
Nice! stk#12275

188

$10,995

4x4 stk#TR10685

$

312***

$

MONTH

Retail
$21,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$20,995

2006 DODGE RAM 1/2 TON
SLE, 4x4; stk#TBD

247**

229*

$

MONTH

Retail
$16,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$12,995

2012 FORD F150 CREW CAB
4x4, XLT stk#TBD

MONTH

Retail
$14,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$13,495

2013 DODGE RAM SPORT
Nav, Leather, Loaded; stk#12298

341***

341**

$

$

MONTH

Retail
$27,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$22,995

2013 DODGE RAM 1500

Laramie, Longhorn, Loaded, NAV, Leather stk#TR10700

443**

$

$

MONTH

MONTH

$25,995

MONTH

*

2005 GMC SIERRA 2500

384**

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Retail
$10,995

MONTH

Retail
$21,000

283**

$

MONTH

$

$

Retail
$28,650

$16,995
$

301***

283**

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

**

$10,995

$

Retail
$18,800

Retail
$18,425

MONTH

MONTH

*

2007 NISSAN PATHFINDER

2004 NISSAN TITAN 5.6
V8, stk#TR10699
$
188*

$11,995

2014 FORD TAURUS LIMITED

SE, 4x4, Auto, A/C, PW/PL, More! stk#TR10698

$22,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

MONTH

MONTH

Retail
$26,995

Retail
$12,995

254

$

341

$

204*

$

MONTH

Loaded, Nav, Leather, stk#12201

**

Loaded, Leather; stk#TR10633

MONTH

2013 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER

$11,895
NIce! stk#1223

2015 BUICK LACROSSE

**

$21,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

*

2016 CHEVROLET MALIBU

$12,995

327

$

Retail
$13,985

MONTH

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

MONTH

220

204

$9,995

204

$

$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

V8 4x4; stk#TR10712

MONTH

$10,995

*

Retail
$12,995

2006 GMC ENVOY

$

PW/PL, A/C, Auto stk#12294

EX, Loaded stk#TBD

$

$8,995

MONTH

SE, Turbo. stk#12269

2014 TOYOTA COROLLA S

2014 KIA FORTE 5DHB

Retail
$12,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

188*

Retail
$12,999

171*

$

2011 HYUNDAI SONATA

2016 NISSAN VERSA

MONTH

Retail
$10,995

Retail
$10,995

600 miles! stk#12218

$

Nice! stk#TBD

MONTH

MONTH

Get
Ready for
Summer!

2015 FORD FIESTA HB

Retail
$33,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$29,995

MONTH

Retail
$27,175
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$22,998

2014 FORD F150 PLATINUM
Nice! stk#12238
$
514**
d!

Reduce
Retail
$40,400

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

MONTH

$34,995

Bargain Buggy’s

*Our payments
include tax, licence,
fees; 0 Down.
**84 mo. 3.69%;
*72 mo. @ 2.99%OAC.

426 E. CIMMARRON • 435-882-7711 Check Out All Vehicles & Get Pre-Approved Online!
HOURS: MON - FRI 9AM-8PM; SAT 9AM-6PM
www.bargainbuggys.com
ERDA
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Sports

• Bulletin Board
• Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays

The Big Witkowski

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

Eyre the lone
Tooele County
Division I signee

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Thane (left) and Shellie Eyre (right) watch their son Gavin J. Eyre (center)
put on a Southern Utah University cap after signing a National Letter-ofIntent to play at the school after graduating from Grantsville High School
this spring.
TAVIN STUCKI
SPORTS EDITOR

DARREN VAUGHAN
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury junior wrestler Josh Witkowski celebrates after beating Tooele heavyweight Hinckley Alesana during the dual meet Jan. 19 to help his team
clinch the Region 10 championship.

Stansbury wrestler Witkowski bounces back from injury during strong junior season
DARREN VAUGHAN

SHS WRESTLING Ten of his victories have come

COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

Stansbury heavyweight
Josh Witkowski saw the first
two seasons of his high-school
career curtailed by injury,
leaving the talented wrestler
frustrated and wondering
what might have been.
But this year, the junior
has started to show some of
the potential he and Stallions
coach Tyson Linnell have
always known was there.
“It is a good feeling,”
Witkowski said following the
Stallions’ Region 10-clinch-

SPORTS WRAP
Free admission night
The Stansbury boys basketball
team will not charge admission
to Friday’s game against Park
City. All fans are encouraged to
come and support the Stallions
at 7 p.m.
THS softball camp
The Tooele High School softball
team will hold a softball camp
for girls in grades 5th-8th. The
camp will be held from 4-6 p.m.
Feb. 10 and 1-3 p.m. Feb. 11
at Depot Training Center. The
cost is $50 for both sessions.
Please contact coach Marissa
Lowry for more information at
tooelebuffsoftball@gmail.com.
GGSL registration
The Grantsville Girls Softball
League will hold 2017 registration from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
on Feb. 11 at Grantsville High
School, Grantsville Junior High
School and at the Stansbury
Soelberg’s; Feb. 18 at GHS
and GJHS; Feb. 25 at GHS,
GJHS and at the Stansbury
Soelberg’s; and from 6-8 p.m.
at the Grantsville fire station.
Any registration after these
dates will incur a $10-per-child
late penalty. Otherwise, league
fees will remain the same
as last year: $60. A copy of
your child’s birth certificate is
required at the time of registration. All games are scheduled
to be played at Deseret Peak
Complex. Updates are available on the league’s Facebook
page. Please contact Gerri
Welsh at 435-850-8422 with
any questions.
Swim coach to retire
Tooele High swim coach Mel
Roberts is retiring after 48
years of coaching. Steve Evans
and other alumni are working
on a special gift for him and
are requesting favorite memories and thank-you letters from
anyone who has competed for
Roberts. Evans said he would
also love for those submissions to include a picture,
SEE WRAP PAGE B12 ➤

ing dual win over Tooele last
month. “I didn’t wrestle at
all last season, and I also suffered an injury my freshman
year that put me out for part
of the season. This is my first
time being able to participate
in the full wrestling season,
and that’s definitely a really
good feeling.”
Witkowski has a 16-7 overall record this season, including second-place finishes at
the Stallion Stampede and the
Best of the West tournament.

by pin, including his win over
Tooele’s Hinckley Alesana on
Jan. 19 that proved to be the
difference in the Stallions’
narrow win over the Buffaloes
with the region title on the
line.
“I’ve told him since his
freshman year ... he’s a specimen, even for a big kid at a
young age,” Linnell said. “I
told him if he’d give me all
[four] years, I guaranteed
him a state place and probably a state championship.
He’s had to battle injuries left

and right. He’s worked a lot
in the offseason, and every
day, he’s asking the coaches
what he can do to get better.
I’m really proud of where he’s
come from.”
The Stallions, fresh off
their first region title, are
among the favorites entering this weekend’s Class 3A
Northern Divisional tournament at Tooele High School.
In addition to Witkowski,
other Stallions to watch for
include Anthony Herrera (35SEE WRESTLE PAGE B12 ➤

For the second time in as
many seasons, the Grantsville
Cowboys have produced a
Division I football player.
Senior wide receiver and
tight end Gavin J. Eyre signed
a National Letter-of-Intent
on Wednesday to play for
Southern Utah University next
season.
“Thanks for all the support,” Eyre told the lunchroom full of teammates and
friends who came to witness
the occasion Wednesday
morning at Grantsville High
School. “Thanks for coming
out. Thanks for supporting me
through the years.”
Eyre is expected to
play tight end for the
Thunderbirds, and was given
a partial academic scholarship
to go along with his athletic
scholarship — a full-ride to
the Cedar City school.
“He’s been fanatical in his
work ethic. Rather than go
out with friends, he would
rather work out, whether it’s
in our basement or with training equipment he would buy
and go outside,” Thane Eyre,
Gavin’s father said. “To give an

GHS FOOTBALL
example of how the hard work
has paid off, when he was in
little league, he was a 10-playa-game player. We’d have to
go there and count to make
sure the coaches got him in
the minimum number of plays
because he was younger. He
was probably the youngest on
his team. He wasn’t that big,
wasn’t that fast. He’s overcome
a lot and worked really hard.”
According to Grantsville
football stats posted by
coaches online, Eyre caught a
team-high 26 receptions during his senior season for 354
yards and three touchdowns, a
performance highlighted by a
118-yard and two-touchdown
game against Carbon midway
through the year.
He caught 93 passes for 601
yards and five touchdowns
during his junior year.
Gavin’s mother Shellie Eyre
said she was proud of her son
to get to this point in his football career.
“He’s worked really hard.
He works out every day, he
doesn’t miss a day of workouts. I mean, even when he
has basketball in the mornSEE SIGNED PAGE B12 ➤

Cowboys overcome sloppy effort to beat Union
Sophomore Roberts
scores 17 to lead GHS
DARREN VAUGHAN
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

The Grantsville boys basketball team topped Union
49-39 on Wednesday night to
remain undefeated in Region
10 play, but the Cowboys
weren’t in much of a celebratory mood after a lackluster
showing.

GHS BASKETBALL
“I don’t think that was
a pretty game to watch,”
Grantsville coach Bryan
Detweiler said after his team
nearly squandered a ninepoint fourth-quarter advantage. “We did just enough to
win. We’ll be ready to go on
Friday [against Tooele]. We’re
in the driver’s seat here, but
there’s a lot of stuff that we
still need to do. We want to
wrap up region, but we want

to go to Logan [for the state
tournament]. We want to get
there, and we have to play a
lot better than we did tonight
to get there.”
The Cowboys (13-7, 5-0
Region 10) led 37-28 entering
the fourth quarter, but scored
just four points over the first
6:51 of the final frame. That
allowed Union (5-13, 2-4) to
cut into Grantsville’s advantage, and with 1:40 left, the
Cougars’ Brevan Nielsen
drained three of four free
throws after a personal foul
by Trevor Colson and a technical foul on Ryan Potter to
pull Union within two points.
But the Cowboys buckled
down on defense, and Colson,
Kevin Roberts and Gavin Eyre
combined to go 6-for-6 from
the foul line in the final 35
seconds to seal the win.
“In the fourth quarter, I
think we played our hardest
defense,” said Roberts, who
led Grantsville with 17 points.
“Our offense was shaky the
whole game.”
Grantsville’s offense strug-

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville sophomore guard
Kevin Roberts (21) drives during
the 10-point victory over Union on
Wednesday. Roberts scored 17.

gled throughout the evening
without the services of senior
Jared Roberts, who sat out
with a sprained ankle he suf-

fered during a practice last
week.
The Cowboys opened
the game on a 7-0 run, but

Nielsen hit three 3-pointers and Austin Jaramillo hit
another to give the Cougars
a 12-11 lead with 26 seconds
left in the first quarter.
Jaramillo’s 3-pointer with
5:01 left in the first half
gave Union a 17-16 lead,
but a quick 7-0 burst by the
Cowboys over the next 2:23
put Grantsville ahead to stay.
The Cougars whittled the lead
down to two points by halftime, only to have Grantsville
open the second half on a 9-2
run to pull away again.
Eyre had eight points off
the bench for Grantsville.
Brady Arbon had six, Saxon
Stringham had five, Colson
and Coy Johnson each had
four, Potter had three and
Jonah Bartley had two.
Nielsen led all scorers with
20 points for Union.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Banks scores 17 in Tooele’s third-straight in Region 10
RYAN PETERSON
CORRESPONDANT

Tooele came out on top
Wednesday night, 54-31
against region foe Park City.

THS BASKETBALL
Led by junior Dawson
Banks’ 17 points and five
rebounds, with junior guard
Kyler Hymas adding 16 points
of his own, Tooele had quality support off the bench with
another three players having
two points and an additional

three grabbing at least one
rebound.
“Tonight the bench gave
us good minutes. They didn’t
hurt us, they played well, they
rebounded and did what they
were supposed to,” Tooele
head coach Joshua Johnsen
said. “If we play as a complete
team, we’re hard to beat. I
think we could beat anyone
in region and make some serious noise in the state tournament.”
Tooele took a 28-13 lead
into the half, with Hymas
and Banks combining for 20

of those points. Banks closed
out the first half with a tremendous last-second tip-in, in
which he just flipped the ball
off his fingertips while falling
backward.
The Buffs shot the ball well
in the first half, hitting 40
percent from the field and 33
percent from beyond the arc
to go along with a 60-percent
effort from the free throw
line.
Tooele continued its offensive rumble, scoring 13 points
in the third quarter and held
the Miners to eight. Junior

Mitchell Bunn started off the
third quarter with a highlightreel worthy assist down low
to Banks, who finished with
his right hand and drew the
foul in the process to make it
44-24.
“Normally we don’t decide
to play all four quarters
— it’s either one quarter or
two quarters, but tonight we
decided to play all four quarters, and our coaches were
on us tonight telling us to
play all four quarters. And so
that’s what we decided to do
tonight, and it was awesome,”

Hymas said.
With 2:35 left in the game,
Johnsen made a line change,
subbing in sophomores Josh
Wilkins and Nathan Swan
who gained valuable minutes of varsity time, along
with juniors Collin Lawrence
and Tyler Beer, and senior
Branden Boren.
Tooele, now with a 3-3
Region 10 record, finished the
night shooting 23-48 from the
field, 3-9 from 3-point land
and 5-8 from the foul line.
Tooele will next play 7 p.m.
Friday at Grantsville.
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State
Dairy Princess
PHOTO COURTESY OF HANNAH CHRISTOPHERSON

STORY DARREN VAUGHAN

Stansbury High graduate Hannah Christopherson spreads the message about dairy products

A

s her high school graduation approached last
spring, Hannah Christopherson was looking for
ways to pay for her college education and was
intrigued by the Tooele County Dairy Princess
program, despite having never set foot on a dairy farm.
Less than a year later, Christopherson has become one of the
state’s dairy ambassadors, spreading the message about dairy
products’ nutritional value statewide.
“It’s a great honor,” Christopherson said. “In Tooele, there
aren’t any dairy farms, so we have to spend even more time promoting it just so people can be knowledgeable in that subject,
just because it’s not really around them. Being able to come from
Tooele and represent the state ... It’s cool to come from a smaller
place like that and be able to teach others and share our message with them.’’
Christopherson didn’t know much about dairy when she first
applied for the program, but she did know about nutrition, so

Hannah
Christopherson
(above), a 2016 graduate of Stansbury
High School, is one
of two Utah Dairy
Ambassadors for
2017. Christopherson
(left) volunteered at
the National Veterans’
Wheelchair Games
after being named
Tooele County Dairy
Princess last year.

SEE PRINCESS PAGE B3 ➤
PHOTO COURTESY OF HANNAH CHRISTOPHERSON
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FILE PHOTO

Hannah Christopherson (fourth from left) was named homecoming queen while she was a student at Stansbury High School. Christopherson (below
middle) shows off her milk mustache during a photo shoot. Christopherson and Tooele County Dairy Attendant Maire McDonough (bottom) attended the
Tooele County Chamber of Commerce banquet last month. Christopherson is one of two state ambassadors, and the second from Tooele County in recent
years.
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she began studying to learn
more about dairy farms and
products. Through her studies,
she came up with a presentation that compared the health
benefits of dairy products to
other things such as soda and
candy, and was named Tooele
County Dairy Princess last year.
“To my surprise, I got the
position, so since then, I’ve
been doing little presentations
and service projects in Tooele,
promoting dairy,” she said.
“I’ve gotten to spend time with
kids and a lot of people in the
community, getting to know
them better while getting to
teach them as well.”
Since becoming a part of
the program, she has had the
opportunity to visit a dairy
farm and see how everything
works, giving her a greater
appreciation for what it takes
to get a jug of milk or a gallon
of ice cream to store shelves.
“That was really cool to see
all the hard work that goes into
it,” she said. “It’s a full-time
job. A lot of people just go to
the store, buy their milk and
drink it and they don’t understand how it got there.”
She and her attendants gave
presentations to kids at a 4-H
convention, and also volunteered at the National Veterans’
Wheelchair Games. She has
also given presentations to kids
at Liberty Park in Salt Lake City
about the health benefits of
dairy, and will soon be taking
her presentation to elementary
schools throughout the state.
Part of her presentation
focuses on how something like
chocolate milk can serve as a
valuable recovery drink after
exercise, as well as a healthy
alternative to other sweets.
“When you compare the
health benefits of, say, chocolate milk compared to a [sports
drink] post-workout, [sports
drinks don’t] have any protein
in it, which you need,” said
Christopherson, noting that
some people cut dairy from
their diets because of the fat
content. “It doesn’t have any
essential vitamins or anything
like that. It doen’t have any
fat, which chocolate milk does
have, but your body does need
a little bit of fat, just in moderation. Chocolate milk right
now is actually known as the
best recovery drink because of
the protein and sugars it has
in it, and 90 percent of it is
water, so it is able to rehydrate
your body along with giving
you back the protein that you
need.”
A few weeks ago,
Christopherson took part in the
state dairy ambassador competition, where she gave the same
presentation she did during
the Tooele County competition. She had an interview with
judges about her personal life
and her dairy knowledge, and
also had to submit a resume.
She ultimately was chosen as
one of two ambassadors for the
state.
“It’s been amazing,” she said.
‘I’ve been able to meet a lot of
great people in my community
and in the state as a whole. You
can make a difference no matter what you’re a part of, but
being a part of these programs
has really helped me to have a
voice and have the opportunity
to serve people.”
Service has been an ongoing
theme in Christopherson’s life.
She was a student body officer
and a member of the National
Honor Society at Stansbury
High School, and was also
president of the Rotary Interact
Club in addition to her volunteer work at Primary Children’s
Hospital. She hopes to bring
her message to the kids at the
hospital as well.
“At Primary Children’s, I was
thinking of doing some sort of
dairy day or dairy convention
... where kids could come and
get a little break from their

R

continued from page B2

hospital room and play some
games and maybe make ice
cream, mozzarella cheese and
butter and interact with some
other kids,” she said.
Her time as a volunteer at
Primary Children’s has also
inspired her future career
choice as a child life specialist. She currently is majoring
in human development and
nutrition at Brigham Young
University.
“The child life specialists are
kind of the kids’ best friends
and they give the kids a social
life that feels a little more
normal,” she said. “Just seeing
the difference they make in
the kids’ lives, I think I would
love to be a child life specialist
myself.”
Christopherson said her
experience in the dairy ambassador program has been
beyond anything she could
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have imagined.
“I would have never thought
that being involved in a program that’s all about promoting dairy would have allowed
me to serve so many people
and made me feel like I was
making a difference and helping people nutrition-wise,”
she said. “I’ve met so many

new cool people and gained a
greater appreciation for farmers and all the work that goes
into making dairy products.
I never would have thought
that being part of this program
would have done that for me
and allowed me to have all
these neat experiences.”
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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HeritageWest has always been part of the Chartway family, but now we’ve
made it ofﬁcial. With HeritageWest and Chartway pulling forces together
under one name, we give our members more ﬁnancial power, better
products and the latest mobile and online services. Whether you’re already
a valued member or are looking for better banking and more friendly faces,
Chartway invites you to ﬁnd out why we’re so “happy together.”
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GARDEN SPOT

Let it snow!
I

remember some of my first
experiences in this area. My
job brought me here from
time to time to support owners and their operations in the
franchise company I worked
for. Heck, I even was sent to
the Provo area for a week to
become a licensed facilitator with the Stephen Covey
organization, and I became
licensed to teach “The Seven
Habits of Highly Effective
People.” Usually, my visits
this way were during warmer
weather. Visits here in the cold
were short, and were always
followed by a quick dash back

Jay Cooper
CORRESPONDENT

to the warmth of Arizona.
When it became apparent
that our company was going
to make a move this way, we
were brought up to visit. It was
C-O-L-D! The allure of the area
overcame any resistance we
had and we made the move.
Imagine our dismay when
it snowed in June that year
— right here in the Tooele
Valley. On top of that, earlier in
the season, it was very windy.
My first real experience “out”
in the snow occurred right in
the Tooele Walmart parking
lot. The high winds blew the
snow sideways; it was difficult
to walk, and ice film formed
on pavement, cars, and trees.
I remember turning to Maggie
and expressing something like
we had made a mistake, since
it was apparent this place was
essentially a tundra!
When it snowed that June,
I worried that we had moved
to a locale that had four or
five months of warm weather!
Gladly, that isn’t the case, but
you know the transition from
cold to warm come springtime

MYGA AUNNUITY

3.25%
GUARANTEED
10 YEARS

PHOTO COURTESY OF JAY COOPER

Just another fine winter day in the Tooele Valley.
is going to be significantly different from year to year.
When I moved here, snow
was snow. It wasn’t until I had
the experiences with it that
many of you have had, that I
realized that there are several
nuances to our white winter
friend. I now know the difference from powder and heavy,
wet snow. I’ve seen what a bit
of rain can do to the winter
landscape, and how snow that
has been walked on or driven
over compacts and freezes into
hard sheets or chunks when
the temps dip after sundown or
if the area is in the shade.
Most of us become quite
accustomed to snow, and it
can lose its wonderment and
appeal. In actuality, snow is
incredible — not only in its
structure and how it delivers,
holds and releases moisture,
but the beautiful settings it can

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make
You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Noble Finance
435-843-1255
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provide and the recreation it
affords. Yep, I get it that it can
be downright inconvenient,
and in extreme cases, dangerous. Even so, the benefits it
brings are pretty impressive!
Snow forms when the right
combination of moisture and
temperature occurs. A molecule of water freezes around
a particle of dust or pollen
and quickly forms a hexagonal
form. From there, the snowflake goes through a growth
process that is infinitely variable. Because moisture, temperature and wind speed are
all constantly changing as the
flakes are formed, the chance
of getting two identical flakes
are infinitely small. However,
they are similar. It turns out
that all snowflakes will be one
of 35 types, and eight of those
are most common.
How can we be confident
that even with these categories
snowflakes are unique in their
formation, and hence, their
appearance? Have we looked
at millions (if not trillions!)
of flakes, searching for sameness? As you might surmise,
attempting to look at them is a
short-lived attempt as the flake
quickly melts away at the first
encounter with warmth or liquid water. While there is special equipment for observing
snowflake formation and resultant patterns, only a minuscule portion of all snowflakes
have ever been observed. So,
why the confidence you and
I can live our lives and the
snowflakes we do observe will
never match each other? Math
— pure and simple.
Snowflakes start out as
frozen water crystals — sixsided structures — and are
comprised of a large amount
of crystals adhered (frozen)
together. Snowflakes that are
visible to the naked eye are
technically termed “larger,
complex snowflakes.” The
number of possibilities of how
a snowflake is arranged is so
large, it’s almost incomprehensible. A professor of physics at
Caltech (Kenneth Libbrecht)
gave this illustration to show
how large the number is. He
asked, “How many ways can
you arrange 15 books on your
bookshelf? Well, there’s 15

choices for the first book,
14 for the second, 13 for the
third, etc. Multiply it out and
there are over a trillion ways to
arrange just 15 books. With a
hundred books, the number of
possible arrangements goes up
to just under 1 followed by 158
zeros. That number is about
1070 times larger than the
total number of atoms in the
entire universe!”
Take a close look at an individual complex snowflake,
you’ll see that it’s not too difficult to pick out 50 to 100
different features, all of which
could have grown differently.
So, the math between the
book illustration and snowflake formation is in the same
realm. Simply put, the number
of ways to form a complex
snow crystal (snowflake) is
incredibly large. So, it’s almost
impossible that any two of
them, over the history of the
earth, have been completely
identical.
There are some seemingly
paradoxical things about snow.
First, it does have insulating
properties. That is because of
the spaces in snow that trap air
or resist its movement. Many
a creature has hunkered down
during poor or extremely cold
weather in a snow cave. Body
heat will be much better preserved than out in the open,
and protection from the wind
further reduces heat loss, as
well as providing a modicum
of peacefulness if the wind is
raging outside. I even know of
some (crazy) guys that relish
going “snow camping”, complete with their own snow tunnel and cave. I think I’ll pass
— I’m good.
Snow also protects the surface of the soil and grasses by
giving protection against drying winter winds, while reducing heat and cold cycles that
happen during the day and
night. Moisture is also released
into the soil slower as the snow
melts.
We have observed Amish
farms in Ohio that use this
slow release of moisture to
their benefit. Many of the
Amish will use manure spreaders during the winter when the
fields are blanketed deeply.
This allows them to place the

manure on top of the snow,
where it will break down while
exposed to the open. The
resulting nutrients and biomass move down into the soil
as the weather warms. As an
added benefit, it’s pretty easy
to see where you’ve placed
manure when the field is
bright white instead of earthy
brown!
Can it be too cold to snow?
In a way. It has a better chance
of snowing heavily when it is
15 degrees Fahrenheit or above
at or near ground level. If it
gets colder than that, snowfall is less likely. But, that’s
because it’s too dry, not too
cold! Remember, when air is
really cold, it can’t hold much
moisture.
With all the snowfall we’ve
gotten this winter, it will be a
glorious spring! Water managers around the state are rejoicing as they anticipate strong
runoff in the spring that will
fill the reservoirs and charge
the state’s aquifers. So, what is
the ratio of amount of snowfall
to the amount of liquid water
that will result?
Like many things in life, the
answer is not precise, but there
are ranges of outcomes from
various packs of snow. A common ratio heard is about 10
inches of snow on the ground
will produce about 1 inch of
liquid water. Sometimes that
is just about right. In reality,
it depends if the snow is that
famous Utah powder, or if it’s
heavy and wet. Another factor is if the snow has partially
thawed, condensed, and new
snow has been deposited on
top. So, if there is lot of moisture in the mix, 3-5 inches of
snow may yield that 1 inch.
On the other hand, if the snow
was formed when it was very
cold, it may take up to 15-20
inches of snow per inch of liquid water.
And now you know more
about our wintry friend. That’s
no snow job.
Jay Cooper can be contacted
at jay@dirtfarmerjay.com, or
you can visit his channel at youtube.com/dirtfarmerjay for videos on the hands-on life of gardening, shop and home skills,
culinary arts and landscaping.
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Chartway accepting
scholarship applications
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Union is honored to announce
that it is now accepting applications for its 2017 Directors’
Memorial Scholarship
Program. The credit union will
award seven student members
with $3,000 scholarships, totaling $21,000 in academic aid.
Applications are open to
all graduating high school
seniors, currently enrolled
college students, or graduate
students who are members
of Chartway as of March 31,
2017. Recipients are selected
on the basis of need, activities, academic performance,
an essay, and letter of refer-

ence. Interested applicants
have until midnight MT on
March 31, 2017, to submit an
electronic application, located
at app.smarterselect.com/
programs/35649-ChartwayFederal-Credit-Union.
The Directors’ Memorial
Scholarship program was
created in 1989 by its board
members to promote and support educational advancement
within the credit union’s membership. Since its inception,
the organization has awarded
$239,000 in student scholarships to its members.

Grantsville FFA competes
in Area Contest

pared public speaking. Those
three will move on to state
competitions in March.
Grantsville’s parliamentary
procedure team took second
place overall. Brandon Justice,
Bridger Sparks, Tate Johnson,
Lindsey Johnson, Dakota
Williams, Porter Williams and
Teri Dawn Haws all won proficiency awards.

The Grantsville High School
FFA competed in the Area
Contest this week at the USU
Tooele campus.
Grantsville’s creed speaking
winners were Makiya Grange
and Leonard Jordan. Bridger
Sparks finished first in pre-
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:37 a.m.
7:36 a.m.
7:35 a.m.
7:34 a.m.
7:32 a.m.
7:31 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
Rise
11:34 a.m.
12:14 p.m.
12:59 p.m.
1:50 p.m.
2:47 p.m.
3:48 p.m.
4:53 p.m.

Set
5:50 p.m.
5:51 p.m.
5:52 p.m.
5:53 p.m.
5:55 p.m.
5:56 p.m.
5:57 p.m.
Set
12:13 a.m.
1:21 a.m.
2:28 a.m.
3:34 a.m.
4:37 a.m.
5:34 a.m.
6:25 a.m.

First

Full

Last

New

Feb 3

Feb 10

Feb 18

Feb 26

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

B5
UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

W

Th

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Rather cloudy

Some sun with a
shower in spots

45 35

47 30

Cloudy

Cloudy with a shower
in places

Cloudy with a couple
of showers possible

45 35
43 34
45 36
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

A morning flurry, then
a shower

Sun and areas of high
clouds

47 33

47 35

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2017

Statistics for the week ending Feb. 1.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
38/8
Normal high/low past week
40/23
Average temp past week
23.4
Normal average temp past week
31.6
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
35/26

Grouse
Creek
39/34

Wendover
38/31

Clive
43/35

Knolls
39/33

Lake Point
47/38
Stansbury Park
Erda 47/38
Grantsville
46/36
Pine Canyon
47/38
41/35
Bauer
Tooele
44/35
45/35
Stockton
44/36
Rush Valley
Ophir
43/36
41/35

Ogden
40/34
Vernal
35/20

Salt Lake City
48/37

Tooele
45/35

Provo
45/34
Nephi
44/30

Delta
46/32

Manti
49/27
Richfield
46/28
Beaver
47/27

Cedar City
St. George 49/30
Kanab
61/41
49/27

Roosevelt
36/21

Price
38/22

Moab
50/30

Sat

Snowfall (in inches)

0.0

Last
Week

Dugway
44/34

Gold Hill
40/26

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Trace 0.33
0.00
0.05
2.06
1.46
Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Trace

Green River
54/25
Hanksville
52/27

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

46.5

Month
to date

Season
to date

SNOWPACK

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
43/33

Ibapah
41/26

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Wednesday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Blanding
46/28

Eureka
41/31

Snowcover
18.7
Average
11.4
Percent of average 164%

17.1 12.2
10.4
6.0
164% 203%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

HAND IN HAND WITH ELAYNE

Setting goals vital for families, households with special needs

A

h, January. A new
month, a new year,
some new resolutions,
and lots of new things that can
evoke feelings of guilt.
Like finding yourself in early
February and not yet setting
new goals for the year.
Does this sound familiar?
But if you live in a specialneeds home, creating such
goals can get easily postponed
because the daily to-do list is
likely long and joined by needto, vital-to and ever popular
should-do lists. With all those
lists, it can be hard to get
enthusiastic about creating
goals.
There were times when Rod
(my hubby) and I were raising
our four very active daughters
— including Heidi, our beautiful, yet baffling child with
Down syndrome and autism
— that some things on our todo list were mandatory. Yet, we
also remembered fun, goofy,
and happy things, too, because
they were vital to balance our
stressed-out family.
Today, our four girls are
adults and have turned out
fine (thank you, God). They’re
kind, loving, hardworking,
stable individuals leading great
lives — despite the trials and

Elayne Pearson
GUEST COLUMNIST

occasional trauma experienced
in their childhood (like having
Heidi dart off during vacations). I recently had a daughter confide she had the perfect
childhood. I was dumbfounded
and elated that she found joy
and peace amid my valiant
efforts.
I saw a social media post
from an autism organization
with a drawing of a smiling
mother with her arms spread
high and one high-healed foot
off the ground in a gesture of
pure exhilaration, with this
caption:
“All these other moms are
talking about honor roll, dance
recitals, softball games, gymnastic meets, and I’m sitting
here like: Woo Hoo! She tried a
new food and her socks didn’t
bother her!”
I totally understood. Life in
a special-needs home usually
has two intertwining paths.
One has basic goals for the
typical family members, and
another path with tasks and

achievements to help the loved
one with physical, mental, or
emotional challenges develop
moderately well. Frankly, it’s
tricky to not get fatigued, sidetracked and discouraged.
So, we keep trying, right?
History indicates it takes
consistent foundational techniques to reach any goal, and
a University College London
study stated the average number of days is 66 for a habit to
become automatic.
Hands-on, plus lab research
from the “University of Life
with Heidi” at the Pearson
Home Campus calculated that
most habits technically took
166 days, depending on Heidi’s
whims.
Just kidding. Good habits
are truly vital to every success,
including ours.
Considering the obstacles
the disability community faces,
my family is considered an
extremely rare statistic. Rod’s
and my marriage is intact,
our neuro-typical children are
stable adults, no one committed suicide or homicide, we
lead productive lives, with no
harmful coping addictions, and
we’re actually friends.
Plus, Miss Heidi is stable,
well, and happy. So I offer

some expert advice of areas
to maintain — among your
mountains of minutiae: Make
your goals specific. (i.e.) “We
need to eat better” becomes “I
am going to have at least one
fresh, green salad at lunch, or
a healthy breakfast smoothie.”
Bear in mind when we didn’t
follow the guidelines below,
my family’s lives were much
harder.
1. Health: Take quality vitamins, minerals, amino acid,
and healthy smoothies every
single day.
2. Household: Consistently
try to create order, simplify
schedules, and diminish visual
clutter.
3. Hygiene (Personal/
Dental): Bathing, shaving, and
teeth brushing are non-negotiable.
4. Healthy heart: Caring
for the caregivers with investments in dates as a couple,
professional massages, pedicures, and light-hearted family
activities help avoid future
therapists, doctors, drugs, and
divorce lawyers.
5. Heed promptings:
Parents, follow your mother’s
intuition/father’s gut instincts,
and especially Heavenly
promptings.

SCIENCE FAIR WINNERS

Other than making goals
specific, another key to succeed at achieving goals is being
aware of the habit or habits we
choose to allow in our lives, as
the following poem explains:
I am your constant companion,
I am your greatest helper or
heaviest burden.
I will push you onward or
drag you down to failure.
I am completely at your
command.
Half the things you do might
just as well turn over to me
and I will be able to do them
quickly and correctly.
I am easily managed you must merely be firm
with me.
Show me exactly how you
want something done
and after a few lessons, I
will do it automatically.
I am the servant of all great
people;
and alas, of all failures as
well.
Those who are great,
I have made great.
Those who are failures,
I have made failures.

though I work with all the
precision of a machine
plus the intelligence of a
human.
You may run me for a profit
or run me for ruin —
it makes no difference to
me.
Take me,
train me,
be firm with me,
And I will place the world at
your feet.
Be easy with me,
and I will destroy you.
Who am I?
I am habit.
Parting thought: The best
time to plant a tree was 20
years ago. The second best
time is now. It’s never too late
to improve. Keep calm and
carry on!
Elayne Pearson, C.A.S., is
a Special-Needs Preparedness
Specialist, a Certified Autism
Specialist, and Natural Health
Consultant. She can be reached
at www.hiddentreasuresofhealt
h@yahoo.com

I am not a machine,

POETRY

F

‘Thaw’

og carries mystery
within it, and here’s a
fine poem about a day in
Ted Kooser
which a memory approaches
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006
through fog and makes itself
real. Michael Lauchlan lives in
Michigan and his most recent
book is Trumbull Ave., (Wayne
State Univ. Press, 2015). This poem appeared first in Cortland
Review.
Thaw
Plows have piled a whitened range—
faux mountains at the end of our street,
slopes shrinking, glazed, grayed. Fog
rules the day. In woolly air, shapes
stir—slow cars leave a trace
of exhaust, careful walkers share
loud intimacies. My mother’s birth
slides across a calendar. Like
a stranger who jumps off a bus,
crosses tracks and strides toward us,
memory parts the sodden gloom
of our winter, as though, today,
only she can see where she
goes and track where she’s been.

PHOTO COURTESY OF DEANNE HAMILTON

Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High School has named its Science Fair winners. Students honored included Hanna Latford, for “What Amount of Foam
is Created by Dropping Mentos into Soda;” Kylie Evans, for “Food Color Impact;” Sone Osborn and Brooklyn Wilson, for “What Are Plants Thirsty
For;” Conner Spindler, for “Does Arm Angle Matter When You Pitch;” Kalista Mitchell, for “Wave Clean Energy;” Breanna Lund, for “Rust in Peace;”
Dylan Slaugh, for “What Kind of Milk is Best for Your Diet;” Camila Santana, for “Smart Growth;” Kayla McConkey, for “Hot on the Market;” and
Wyatt Barry, for “The Effect of Rising Salinity on Brine Shrimp.”

We do not accept unsolicited submissions. American Life in Poetry
is made possible by The Poetry Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher of Poetry magazine. It is also supported by the
Department of English at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Poem
copyright© 2014 by Michael Lauchlan, “Thaw,” from The Cortland
Review, (Issue 65, 2014). Poem reprinted by permission of Michael
Lauchlan and the publisher. Introduction copyright ©2016 by The
Poetry Foundation. The introduction’s author, Ted Kooser, served as
United States Poet Laureate Consultant in Poetry to the Library of
Congress from 2004-2006.
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TOOELE
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
exercise program, line dancing, wood carving, Wii games, watercolor class, movies
and health classes. Meals on Wheels available for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested
donation is $3. For those under age 60,
cost is $5. Transportation available to the
store or doctor visits for residents in the
Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call (435) 843-4102. For
more information about the Tooele center,
call (435) 843-4110.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks
are for sale for 25 cents, and hardcovers
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
on Fridays and 11 a.m.-2 p.m. on Tuesdays
at the Tooele City Library. All proceeds
go back to the library for projects and
programs.

Bingo is Back!

St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started
its bingo games again on Fridays starting
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time!
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with
questions.

Friends of the Library

The Friends of the Tooele City Library, the
fundraising arm of the library, is happy
to announce that it is accepting recipes
from the community for a cookbook that
will be ready for purchase this summer.
The recipes can be for appetizers, soups,
salads, main dishes, vegetables, cookies,
cakes, desserts or beverages. There is a
collection box located on the counter of the
library in which to deposit your favorites.
Recipes will be collected through the end
of March. We encourage you to submit as
many recipes as you wish.

Attention Artists in the
Community

This summer, sometime in June, on a date
to be announced soon, the Friends of the
Tooele City Library, the fundraising arm
of the library, will be having a silent art
auction. We look forward to woodworkers,
painters, jewelry makers, quilters, knitters, etc., to submit your projects to be
displayed in the library a day before the
auction. Auction proceeds will be divided
with 70 percent going to the artist and 30
percent to the Friends of the Library. Start
your projects now and watch here for the
announcement of the dates and where to
pick up entry forms.

GRANTSVILLE
Family History Center

Find the Past ... an opportunity to find your
ancestors at our Center, 113 E. Cherry
Street (behind the stake center). We
welcome all to research or just find out
more about those who have provided you a
rich heritage. Consultants are available to
assist in getting started or furthering your
research. Hours are Mon. and Wed: 10
a.m.-2 p.m.; Tues. and Thur: noon-4 p.m.;
Tues, Wed, Thurs: 7-9 p.m. For times not
listed or an appointment, please call 435884-6611.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info,
call (435) 884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, ceramics,
pinochle, movies and wood carving, etc.
Meals on Wheels available for homebound.
Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and
above, suggested donation is $3. For those
under age 60, cost is $5. Transportation
available to the store or doctor visits for
residents in the Tooele and Grantsville
areas. For transportation information, call
(435) 843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at our
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at (435) 884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at (435) 884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or www.
exploretooele.com.

SCHOOLS
Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy the
adventures of books and make fun crafts.
For more information, call (435) 8331934 ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. This class
is for all children 0-5 years old. Please
come and enjoy the fun. For more information, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We
are located at West Elementary School,
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic School

St. Marguerite Catholic School welcomes
students of all faiths from preschool
through eighth grade. Featuring all-day
kindergarten, all-day preschool, junior high
grades 6-8, small class sizes, free trial
days and an enhanced STEM curriculum
called STREAMS with religion, Spanish,
music and art classes included. 15 S. 7th
Street in Tooele, 435-882-0081.

Apply for free sheep

Valentine Big Band Dinner Dance will be
Sat., Feb. 11 from 6-9 p.m. at the CNJJHS
Cafetorium. Come enjoy a three-course
meal, dancing to retro songs with a live
band, free photos and dance instruction
and support the Stansbury High Bands.
Cost is $25/couple, $15/single; Student
rates — $20/couple, $10/single. Call
Peggy Bradfield at (435) 230-0127, pay at
the SHS Finance Office, or contact a member of the SHS bands for tickets.

A free registered Targhee Starter flock
will be awarded to a deserving youth,
ages 9-17, at the 2017 USTSA National
Show & Sale in Pierre, South Dakota, July
13-15. Applications due April 1 available
for download at www.ustargheesheep.
org or by contacting Mardy Rutledge
(ustargheesheep@gmail.com or 702-2925715).

USU EXTENSION

Tooele High Softball

Herd Management for the
Intermountain West

The Tooele High School softball team will
hold a softball camp for girls in grades
5-8. The camp will be held at the Depot
Training Center Feb. 10-11. Cost is
$50 for both sessions. Please contact
coach Lowry for more information at
tooelebuffsoftball@gmail.com.

Utah Beef Cattle Field Day. Feb. 14, 8 a.m.3 p.m., BYU Harman Conference Center
(corner of University Parkway and 900 East
— Provo). Call Extension office 435-2772409 for more information.

Livestock Judges Training

TATC

May 11-13 in Spanish Fork. Adult and youth
track available. Great training for individuals
wanting to judge livestock shows, 4-H volunteers, and youth interested in livestock
judging. Featuring Chip Kemp. Visit www.
uintacounty.com/IMJT or call Dawn Sanchez
307-783-0570 or dasanchez@uintacounty.
com.

Diesel Tech class

Become a Heavy Duty Diesel Technician
and start earning an attractive income.
Employer partners are waiting to employ
diesel technician graduates. Enroll today
and begin an exciting lucrative career. Visit
tatc.edu or call 435-248-1800 for more
information.

Upholstery Class

EDUCATION
Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and Security+
IT are designed for the IT professional
seeking to upgrade their skills and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA Network+ and
Security+ exams. Call the TATC at (435)
248-1800 for more information or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year. All
classes required for a high school diploma,
adult basic education, GED preparation and
English as a second language are available.
Register now to graduate — just $50 per
semester. Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call
(435) 833-8750. Adult education classes
are for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL students
may also come anytime the center is open
for individualized study. Registration is $50
per semester. Call (435) 833-8750 for
more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early
Head Start is a free program for eligible
families that offers quality early education for infants and toddlers in the home;
parent education; comprehensive health
services to women before, during and after
pregnancy; nutrition education and family
support services. Call (435) 841-1380 or
(801) 268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for
free additional information.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3.
Individualized services are available to
enhance development in communication,
motor development, cognition, social/emotional development, self-help skills and
health concerns. Contact us for a free
developmental evaluation at (435) 8330725.

March 6-18, from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. at the
Tooele USU Extension office located at 151
N. Main. The cost is $50 plus supplies
used. If you plan on attending this class,
you must register and attend an orientation. For more information, or to register,
call Andrea at 435-277-2409. Class size
is limited.

Ranch Roping Clinic

Saturday, March 11, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Register
at extension.usu.edu/equine/calendar. If
you have always wanted to get involved in
Team Doctoring and Team Branding events
and didn’t know how, or work on a ranch
and need more roping and horsemanship
skills, this clinic is for you.

CHARITY
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in need
of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and snacks.
We appreciate all donations. For inquiries
or drop-off call (435) 843-3440. 25 S. 100
East, Tooele.

United Methodist dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center, now
sharing a building with the Tooele County
Food Bank at 38 N. Main Street, is currently in need of donations. Please consider donating items such as deodorant,
chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula, toilet
paper, shampoo, conditioner, combs and
brushes. Cash is also welcomed. Those
who receive services include individuals
or families in crisis, the homeless and
families at risk of becoming homeless. For
more information, call (435) 566-5938 or
fax (435) 843-0244.

First Baptist Food Pantry

Dads Matter

Dads matter — which is why we are offering a free research-based parenting course
for fathers and father figures. You will learn
how to put an end to arguing, back talk and
begging; teach responsibility without losing
your child’s love; set limits without waging war; avoid power struggles and teach
your children to complete chores without
reminders or pay. Courses are 100 percent
free, incentives are offered dependent
upon attendance and food is provided
at each session. Register to attend at
HealthyRelationshipsUtah.org.

4H YOUTH
Scholarships

Many scholarships and contests are available on the 4H website, utah4h.org, and
the USU Extension website, extension.usu.
edu/wasatchfront/shared-contests.
Teen Council
The Teen Council meets Feb. 13 at 4 p.m.
in the Tooele Extension auditorium.

Senior 4-H Portfolios

Senior 4-H Portfolios are due to the USU
Extension Tooele office by Feb. 8 or drive
them up to USU Extension Logan by Feb.
15. Come to the Tooele Extension to pick
up a Utah 4-H Portfolio Submission Form to
insert in front of your portfolio.

JYC Teen Leader

The Junior Youth Conference (JYC) Teen
Leader application is now open on 4-H
online! JYC is a three-day camp for fifthand sixth-grade youth at Snow College,
June 4-7, 2017. Leaders must be in grades
10-12. Apply online at ut.4honline.com.
More information online at utah4h.org.
Application deadline March 31, 2017.

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offering an emergency food pantry to meet the
needs of our community. The food pantry
is available for emergency needs. Hours
of operation are Saturdays from 10 a.m.
to noon. We are located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information call (435) 8822048.

The Tooele County Food Bank
& Grantsville Emergency Food
Pantry

The Tooele County Food Bank and
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry are in
need of canned meats, soups, pasta and
any non-perishable foods. We are accepting donations for Pathways Women’s and
Children’s Shelter (victims of domestic
abuse). They are in need of socks, underwear, blankets for twin beds, hygiene
products (hairspray, hair gel, body wash,
nail polish and remover) toys. Anything will
be appreciated. Underwear and socks must
be new. Other items can be gently used.
Please help us help our community. Drop
boxes are located in the Intermountain
Staffing Office, 7 South Main Street #203,
Tooele, UT 84074.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery
at Mountain West Medical Center. Blankets
should be new and in good condition.
Homemade blankets are also accepted
if new. Donations can be turned in to the
volunteer desk at Mountain West Medical
Center, 2055 N. Main St. in Tooele. Call
Diane at (435) 843-3691 with any questions.

Community Closet

Clean out your closets. The Community
Closet is accepting donations for gently
used clothing. Donations are accepted at
your neighborhood school. Contact Christy
Johnson at (435) 830-4706 with any questions.

MOOSE

Ag Discovery Program 2017

For high school youth interested in a career
in agriculture. Summer 2-week residential
program at 22 different universities, all
expenses covered except transportation.
Application deadline March 1, 2017. Apply
online and more info at www.aphis.usda.
gov/agdiscovery.

Youth Pork Academy

Youth Pork Academy, Feb. 25, Spanish
Fork Fairgrounds 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Cost $5.
Registration deadline Feb. 15. Pick up a
registration at the Tooele 4-H Extension
office, 151 N. Main, Tooele.

Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will be
served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday night
dinners change weekly, or you can order
from the menu. Saturday night dinners
include a 14-ounce ribeye or T-bone steak
with choice of baked potato/fries, salad
and roll; halibut or salmon steak with
choice of baked potato or fries, salad and
roll, or Jumbo shrimp with choice of baked
potato or fries, salad and roll. All meals
are for a reasonable price. No orders are
taken after 8:45. Daily lunch specials are

available at the lodge from 11 a.m. After
purchase of 10 (ten) meals either Friday/
Saturday nights you get a free one. If you
have more than four people in your party,
please call ahead to ensure the cook can
plan better. For members and their guests
only.

Entertainment

The band Rock-A-Holics is scheduled for
Saturday, Feb. 11 from 7-11 p.m.

Super Bowl party

A Super Bowl party is in the works. Please
plan on attending Sunday, Feb. 5 starting
at 2 p.m.

Women of the Moose

The Women of the Moose are changing
their time for the meetings on Sunday,
starting on Feb. 5, from 11 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Call Debbie Tolces if you have any
questions.

Valentines Sweetheart Party

A Valentines Sweetheart Party will be held
Saturday, Feb. 11 with cocktails from 5-6
p.m. and dinner at 6 p.m. Bring your favorite partner and dance the night away. For
members and their guests only.

EAGLES
Breakfasts

Breakfast will be served Feb. 5 and 19 by
the Aerie — watch for their menu and specials on Facebook. Breakfast will be served
Feb. 12 and 26 by the Auxiliary. There is a
special on the second and fourth Monday
for $5 per person. You can order from the
menu, biscuits and gravy may be served as
a special for $5 or as a regular menu item
for $7 per person or $3 for seniors who
order very few items or for kids age 11 and
under. The breakfast includes one glass
of juice or milk and coffee with refills. Bad
beer is available and the food is delicious.
Public invited.

Steak nights

On Feb. 3, the dinner special is a halfand-half, six-ounce steak and three-piece
shrimp dinner for $10. On Feb. 10, the
special is a two-piece halibut dinner for $9
or three pieces for $11. On Feb. 17, the
special is a rib eye steak for $16. On Feb.
24, the special is a five-piece shrimp dinner for $11.

Family night

Rosalie Fox and Corrie Anderson will host
Family Night on Saturday, Feb. 4, 2017, at
6:30 p.m. On the menu is lasagna, green
salad, garlic bread and dessert. Dinner
will be served at 6:30 p.m. with bingo to
follow. The cost is $7 for adults and $3.50
for kids age 11 and under. This includes
two bingo cards for adults and one for kids.
Extra cards are available for $0.25 each.
Bring the family and have a fun time and
good food. Public invited.

Aerie meetings

The Aerie will meet this month on Thursday,
Feb. 9 and 23 at 8 p.m. All brothers are
inveted to attend these meetings and are
encouraged to do so.

Auxiliary meetings

The Auxiliary will meet on Monday, Feb. 13
and 27 at 7:30 p.m. All sisters are invited
to attend and are encouraged to do so.

Past Presidents dinner meeting

PMP Jessica Winegar will host the dinner at
7 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 15, 2017, at
Jim’s Restaurant.

Planning meeting

The planning meeting will be Tuesday,
Feb. 21, 2017, at 6 p.m. All officers and
committee chairmen are invited to attend.
Please come and help plan the activities
for March 2017. See you there.

ELKS
Meetings

Lodge meetings are held the second and
fourth Tuesday of every month. House
committee meetings are held every third
Tuesday of the month. All members are
welcome and encouraged to attend.

Super Bowl

Come watch the big game on the big
screen! Doors open at 2 p.m., kickoff is at
4:30 p.m. Chili dogs will be provided, but
feel free to bring a dish to share.

Pajama Party

Break out your favorite jammies, get comfy
and join the fun. Feb. 25, 2017, from 6
p.m.-closing. Potluck — bring a dish to
share.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would like
members of the community who have any
family or personal histories, photographs,
books, brochures, DVDs, VHS tapes, or
newspaper articles that you would like
to donate to our organization to please
call us. We are also looking for books,
newspaper articles, photos, brochures
or any history that pertains to the Tooele
County area. If you would like to donate
them to our organization, or if you would
let us make a copy for the Tooele County
Historical Society, please call Alice Dale at
(435) 882-1612.

Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our meeting. The History of Tooele County Volume
II is $30, The Mining, Smelting, and
Railroading in Tooele is $20, and we also
have eight note cards depicting four different pioneer buildings for $4. These will
make great gifts for your family and friends.
Please call Alice Dale at 882-1612 if you
would like to purchase these books.

GROUPS AND EVENTS
Local author seeks photos
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A local author and historian is seeking original photographs of Saltaire, Black Rock,
Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point, as well
as any similar turn-of-the-century attractions
and resorts for an upcoming book project.
Those who wish to contribute information
or photographs of these parks should contact Emma Penrod at elpenrod@gmail.com.
Contributions will be printed with credit in
a yet-to-be released pictorial history book.
There is no such thing as too many photographs as the author needs a minimum of
160 photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Flute Choir

The Tooele Valley Flute Choir seeks members interested in our inaugural effort to
raise the profile of local flutists. If you love
to play the flute and want to grow your
musical horizons, please join us! All levels
of skill and experience welcome. Contact
Emma at elpenrod@gmail.com.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

The Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and
socializing. If you are interested or have
questions please join us at the Lodge,
located at the corner of Settlement Canyon
Road and SR-36, or give us a call at (435)
277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

meetings on the third Thursday of every
month at the Pioneer Museum (rear
entrance). The executive meeting will be
at 7 p.m. and the general meeting will be
at 8 p.m. The DAV is looking for volunteer
drivers — no DAV membership is required.
Will need a VA physical. No monthly
meetings are held in July or December.
Call commander Curtis G. Beckstrom at
435-840-0547 or adjutant Eric Suarez at
435-241-9781.

Research your ancestors free with trained
FamilySearch volunteers at the Tooele
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520
East, Tooele. Phone (435) 882-1396.
Hours of operation: Tuesday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings by
appointment only. Special classes offered
regularly. Call the center for more information.

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

Caregiver Support Group

If you are struggling with your weight,
you don’t need to travel the road alone.
TOPS can help you achieve your goals and
support you in your journey. We provide
accountability through weekly weigh-ins
and support and encouragement in a nonjudgmental environment. TOPS is open
to all men, women, teens and preteens.
There are now two TOPS chapters in Tooele
to accommodate your schedule. UT 330
Tooele meets Tuesday at Cornerstone
Baptist Church, 276 E. 500 North. Weigh
in from 5:30-6 p.m., meeting at 6 p.m. Call
Mary Lou at (435) 830-1150 for information. UT 365 Tooele meets Saturday. Weighin from 9-9:30 a.m., and the meeting is at
9:30 a.m. This chapter meets at a private
residence, so call ahead for the exact location. Call Lynne Nash at 435-849-3853 for
information. TOPS is a nonprofit organization. See the TOPS website at www.tops.
org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

Our club meets the third Tuesday of the
month (except June, July and August) from
7:30-9:30 p.m. in the Pioneer Museum
downstairs conference room located at 47
E. Vine Street, Tooele. Come learn about
rocks, minerals and ways to craft with them
and enjoy field trips for rock collecting.
Membership $15/year. Email TooeleGemAn
dMineralSociety@gmail.com.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep our
pioneer heritage alive. We do this through
histories, stories, artifacts, monuments,
museums, service and scholarships. Much
of this labor of love is found in the Tooele
Pioneer Museum at 47 East Vine in Tooele,
as well as various statues and monuments
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer
Cemetery at the mouth of Settlement
Canyon is another of our projects. We are
always looking for artifacts and histories as
a loan or gift to be displayed for everyone’s
benefit at the Tooele Pioneer Museum. If
you are interested in the values of honoring
past and future pioneers and in visiting
their historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped Utah,
attend our business and education meeting
the first Thursday of each month. A potluck
dinner followed by various presentations
starts promptly at 6:30 p.m. at the Tooele
8th Ward Meetinghouse (the old 5th Ward,
Pinehurst Chapel), 196 N. Pinehurst Ave.,
Tooele. Call Joe Brandon at 435-830-9784
for more information.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a mood
disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation offers
help, hope and healing. Please join us for
support group sessions every Wednesday
at 4:30 p.m. at the New Reflection
Clubhouse on 900 South in Tooele. For
more info, contact Kelly at 841-9903.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum, in the basement at the
back of the building. For questions or more
information, please call Allene at (435)
830-0465 or Elizabeth at (435) 884-0825
or (435) 241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sunday at 5 p.m. at the
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S.
Main Street. For more information, contact
Gesele at (435) 224-4015 or Jo-Ann at
(435) 849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meeting daily at noon and 8 p.m. at the
Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. Utah Ave. For
more information, contact Lance at (435)
496-3691 or Wendy at (801) 694-2624.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine St. in Tooele. Enter at the north
back entrance. For more information, call
Millicent at (435) 882-7094 or Denise at
(435) 830-1835 or visit www.foodaddicts.
org. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of seniors
in the community. Many seniors require
assistance and need rides to doctors or
other health professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
(435) 843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers also
are in need of volunteers. For more information about volunteering at the Grantsville
Center, call Dan at (435) 843-4753. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call
Debbie at (435) 843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group every fourth
Thursday at 7 p.m. at Mountain West
Medical Center, located at 2055 N. Main
Street in Tooele, in the classroom by the
cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to suicide, please plan on attending. Please go
on Facebook and like our page to keep
current with our latest news and events.
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

The Tooele County Health Department and
Aging Services’ new hours of operation are
Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m., and Friday
from 8 a.m.-noon. Check out our calendar
on our main page for holiday hours and
closures. For more information, call (435)
277-2301.
We’ve changed the date of our meetings
for the next two months due to holidays.
Please join us Monday, Feb. 13 from 2-3
p.m. at Mountain West Medical Center.
The Tooele County Health Department’s
Aging Services program is the sponsor for
these Alzheimer’s Association’s Caregiver
Support Groups. The groups are designed
to provide emotional, educational and
social support for caregivers. Questions
call 435-277-2456.

Parkinson’s Disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s Disease can
be overwhelming for the newly diagnosed.
Tooele has a support group for persons
with Parkinson’s Disease and their caregivers. You can learn how others are coping
with PD and how to live well. We meet the
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m. at
TATC, Tooele Applied Technology College,
88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Barb at (801) 656-9673 or Hal at
(435) 840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Suite 4 in
Tooele (Bonneville Mental Health). Open to
all those affected by someone else’s addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer help
by sharing our experience, strength and
hope. For more information, please contact
Terri at (435) 313-4851.

Military items wanted

When you no longer want your military
items, do not take them to the D.I. or the
thrift store. Bring them to 775 S. Coleman
Street — hats, helmets, dress uniforms,
boots, shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks,
belts, canteens, pouches, old photos,
etc. They will be displayed with honor and
respect. Call Matthew or Tina, 435-8828688.

Tooele County Choral Society

Love singing? The Tooele County Choral
Society needs you! To schedule an audition, please call Denise McCubbins at
435-224-5032. Rehearsals for this fun-loving and somewhat serious choir are every
Saturday night from 7-9 p.m. at the 1025
W. Utah Ave. LDS church.

Alzheimer’s Education

The first Thursday of each month for the
next four months, the Utah Chapter of
the Alzheimer’s Association is sending an
expert to Tooele County to share information on challenges families face who have
a loved one with Alzheimer’s disease.
Come learn about legal and financial planning, communication strategies, the latest
research and more. These free classes are
hosted at Mountain West Medical Center
from 2-3:30 p.m. on Feb. 2, March 2 and
April 6. Call Tooele County Aging Services
at 277-2300 with questions.

Caregivers Invited

Bring your lunch and join us Friday, Feb. 3
from 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. at the Tooele
County Health Dept. Bldg. for a lunch and
learn seminar. Scott McKenzie, Emergency
Planner with the Tooele County Health
Department, will be presenting ideas on
how you can be ready to support older or
disabled loved ones during an emergency.
Questions call Aging Services 277-2456.

Tooele County Homemakers

The USU Extension has the Homemakers
Club meet in the auditorium at 151 N. Main
Street in Tooele. The February meeting is
Tuesday, Feb. 7, 2017, from 10 a.m.-1
p.m. Steve Moore of H&R Block will talk
about taxes. The noon luncheon is soups
and meats for your sandwiches and desserts. All women are invited to come out
to hear and ask questions at the 11 a.m.
speaker’s time. Call Thiel Peck at 435-2244807 or Neva Cate at 435-849-3004 for
information.

18th Annual NWTF Banquet &
Auction

Tooele County Strutters, the local chapter
of the National Wild Turkey Federation, will
hold their 18th Annual Banquet & Auction
on Saturday, March 4 at the Deseret Peak
Complex. Doors open at 5 p.m. Early bird
tickets, for a chance to win a gun safe, will
be available until Feb. 18. For tickets or
more information call or text Collin Smith
435-241-0188, Allison Smith 801-9400071 or Laurie Erickson 435-830-9224.
Come join us for a night of fun, food and
prizes for the entire family.

Stansbury Art and Lit Artist of
the Month

The Stansbury Art and Literary Society
Artist for the month of February is Jaime
Reynolds. Jaime Reynolds is a person who
has been creating some form of art since
a young girl. She is a self-taught, eclectic
artist and favors combining different items,
techniques and mediums into her art. Her
premise for this is her feeling everything
deserves a second chance to be loved and
cherished. The exhibit she is presenting on
the Chamber Wall Gallery is a mix of acrylic, soft pastel, inks, charcoal and mixed
mediums. These works of art are available
to view at the Tooele County Chamber
of Commerce, 154 S. Main, Tooele. The
public is invited to see this Chamber
Wall Gallery display anytime during the
Chamber’s regular business hours.

Disabled American Veterans
Chapter 20

The Disabled American Veterans (DAV) will
hold its monthly executive and general

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin at
882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department.
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot
guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please
call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later
than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore
Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy Parker January 30, 2017

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Make changes for the right reasons. Getting upset or angry
without taking a moment to consider all angles of a situation will
result in regret. ★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Dreams can be turned into a
reality if you are willing to do the
work. Gather with people who
have similar interests and you’ll
find a way to get things done
efficiently. ★★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Don’t trust others to tell you
what’s going on. Professional
gains can be made if you stay on
top of the current trends and are
willing to work alone. ★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Don’t make excuses. If you want
to get ahead or make a difference, go ahead and do it. Don’t
get caught up in someone else’s
dilemmas. ★★★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Head
in a direction that will promote
change, excitement and using
your skills, talents and knowledge to reach your goal. ★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Living in the past will be a waste
of time. Open your mind and try
something new. Friendships will
develop and a partnership will
give you the motivation you need
to move forward. ★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Do
things your way, even if you don’t
please everyone. It’s important to
live up to your own expectations,
not what others have planned for
you. ★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Clear a space at home for entertainment or working on a creative
hobby. Attending a social function will bring you in touch with
someone who has something
interesting to share. ★★★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Take better care of yourself.
Poor judgment or following what
someone else does will not help
you reach your goals. ★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Revisit ideas you left sitting
on the shelf. Personal changes
that bring back your youthful
appreciation and desire to succeed will help you kick-start new
beginnings. ★★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Negotiate the way you want to
see things unfold. Make alterations that will result in greater
stability and do whatever it takes
to follow through with your plans.
★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Control your emotions when
dealing with professional matters
or situations that can affect your
reputation. Be thoughtful and use
your intuition to help you make
wise choices. ★★★

ACROSS
1 Be it?
5 Register
drawers
10 Sage
14 Tartan
wearers
15 Moron
16 Sandler
of the
movies
17 “I almost
forgot ...”
18 Foot
bones in
astir?
19 Infamous
emperor
20 “OK,
class, in
order, AT
words”
23 Drug bust
units,
often
24 It goes
’round
and
’round in
woodshop
25 Boot part
28 Alternative
to magic
mushrooms
30 Head ’do
31 Beat, as a
heart
33 Also
36 “OK,
class, in
order, IT
words”
40 One of a
common
couple

41 Meek,
quiet and
timid
42 Hindu
royal
43 Proves
to be a
foodie
44 What
love at a
campfire
produces?
46 Argot
49 Bay of
Naples
isle
51 “OK,
class, in
order, OT
words”
57 Climb up
58 Vietnamese
city
59 Collection
of miscellaneous
pieces
60 General
vicinity
61 The
javelin toss,
e.g.
62 ___ on (put
trust in)
63 Bosc,
for one
64 Positive
responses
65 What
Simon
does
DOWN
1 Striker’s
foe

2 Fitzgerald
of jazz
3 Three
o’clock, in
directions
4 Cheap
imitation
5 Jot
6 Popular
potato, or
its source
7 Italian “dollars” no
more
8 Needing
directions
9 Blend in a
bowl
10 Classified
thing
11 That is
to say,
formally
12 Comedian
Silverman
13 Act too
dramatically
21 Be under
the weather
22 It can keep
one from
going to
jail
25 Long-range
weapon
26 What’s
black,
Jacques?
27 Uses a
chair
28 Highfalutin’
29 Abbreviation for
Potter on
“M.A.S.H.”

by Eugenia Last

31 Because
of this
32 That man’s
33 Peter or
Ivan the
Terrible,
e.g.
34 Farm cry
35 Inventor
Elisha
37 Insect’s
adult stage
38 New walker
39 Treasoning
is their
reasoning
43 Cause
affection for
44 Divides
evenly
45 Any MLB
player
46 Deep-six or
eighty-six
47 French valley known
for wine
48 Where you
may catch
my drift?
49 Ice cream
holders
50 Make
amends
52 Unnamed
ones
53 It starts a
nice day?
54 Type of
bargain
55 Like a
mechanic’s
rags
56 Santa’s
handouts

ELEMENTARY SPELLING LESSONS By Timothy E. Parker

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp
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LEARNING ABOUT REAL LIFE

PHOTO COURTESY OF CHERYL DEARING

Students line up to get money from Mountain West Credit Union during Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High School’s annual
Reality Town for eighth-grade students. This year, instead of using checkbooks, the students were given a debit card
to use. Reality Town is a life scenario that explains their career, salary and family situations. Students have the opportunity to try their hand at juggling the financial responsibilities associated with adulthood.

SPEAKING UP

PHOTO COURTESY OF CHERYL DEARING

Nate Dwayne purchases housing during Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High School’s annual Reality Town.

TOOELE MAYOR’S YOUTH AWARDS

PHOTO COURTESY OF HEIDI PETERSON
PHOTO COURTESY OF ABIGAIL SILVA

On Jan. 24, a Farm Bureau discussion meet was held at Tooele High School, where students from
all three area high schools competed against each other. The Grantsville High School FFA had eight
participants attend: Austin Martin, Kelton Meno, Jake George, Tate Johnson, Lindsey Johnson,
Esther Jordan, Stephanie Jordan and Bridger Sparks. The students discussed issues facing the
agricultural industry and suggested solutions and implementation plans. Judges critiqued their
ability to deliver opening and closing statements, analyze information and maintain cooperative
attitudes.

Tooele City honored the 7th-12th grade recipients of the Mayor’s Youth Recognition Award for the month
of January 2017. Pictured, from left to right, are: (Front Row) Tori Kibbee, Tooele High School; Ryan Rignell,
Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High School; Felicity Parks, Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High School; Dylan Makoni,
Tooele Junior High School; Kiplynn Lawson, Tooele Junior High School; Tanner Murdock, Stansbury High
School; and Damien Christofferson, Stansbury High School; (Back Row) Tooele City Police Chief Ron Kirby,
Mayor Patrick Dunlavy, Councilman Steve Pruden, Council Chairwoman Debbie Winn, Councilman Scott
Wardle, Councilman Dave McCall, Councilman Brad Pratt and Communities That Care Director Heidi
Peterson.

CHURCHES
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

To find a meeting house and time of worship for The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, go to mormon.org and
click the “Find a Meetinghouse” link or contact (435) 850-2037.

BYU Adult Religion Class

This class, sponsored by the Grantsville
West Stake and focusing on the teachings
and doctrines of the Book of Mormon,
starts Thursday, Jan. 12 and continues
each Thursday through April 13 from 7-8:30
p.m. at the Grantsville Seminary Building,
115 E. Cherry Street, Grantsville, Utah. The
class is 14 weeks long and tuition is $21
per course. You can register online at arc.
byu.edu or call 801-422-8925.

Berean Full Gospel Church

We invite you to discover how God’s Word
can transform your life and provide you with
the answers for questions and for problems
you may be struggling to overcome. Come
join us this Sunday morning for our 10 a.m.
worship service where we will assemble
in praise, share testimonies and explore
worship in ways that strive to highlight the
greatness of God. After our morning praise
and worship time, we enter into a one-hour
Bible Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us
Sunday mornings at 635 N. Main St. (Phil’s
Glass), or call (435) 578-8022 for more
information.

Tooele First Baptist Church

What is it that God would have us do? How
should we be treating one another? Of all
the important things, which is most important? Join us in worship on Sundays at 11
a.m. and explore those questions from the
Bible. First Baptist Church — 580 S. Main
St., Tooele — 882-2048 Childcare and
Children’s Church.

United Methodist Church

Our church invites and encourages you
to join us at 11 a.m. every Sunday for a
Bible-themed sermon. The phone number is
435-882-1349 and our website is located
at tooeleumc.org. Our church is located at
the corner of Utah Avenue and 100 East
(78 E. Utah Ave.). We suggest you “come
as you are” and join us after service for
fellowship downstairs. We’d sure like to get
to know you!

Church of Christ

If this life is all there is, what’s one to do?
King Solomon debated this very question
in the Book of Ecclesiastics looking at the
apparent meaningless of life. Paul wrote
frankly: “If the dead are not raised, let
us eat and drink, for tomorrow we die” (1
Corinthians 15:32b). Yet God has given
mankind hope in His son Jesus and has
a will for all our lives. — Mark Fitzgerald.
Bible study is Wednesday at 7 p.m. and
Sunday at 10 a.m. Worship is Sunday at 11
a.m. The Tooele Church of Christ is located
at 430 W. Utah Ave. in Tooele. The office
phone number is (435) 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people at
276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone: (435)
882-6263. Come as you are this Sunday,
where you can hear a message from the
Bible and meet new friends. Service times:
Bible study (for all ages) 9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.; evening worship 6
p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m.
Nursery provided for all services, and
children’s church during morning worship.
WiseGuys Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation who
welcomes newcomers and reaches out to
those in need. Join us for worship Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S. Main, Tooele.
We treat the word of God with respect
without taking ourselves too seriously.
Check us out on Facebook by searching for
Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church. Please
join us for meaningful worship that is also
casual and relaxed. For more information,
call (435) 882-7291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: (435) 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created in
God’s own image. Whatever your history,
wherever you are in life’s journey, the

Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le
invita a sus servicios en español los jueves
a las 6 p.m. y los domingos a las 2 p.m.
We invite you to their Spanish services on
Thursday at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m.
Come to know a church that focuses in the
word of God rather than the emotions. God
loves you and he wants to reveal himself to
you. Located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Call (435) 840-5036, rides provided.

St. Marguerite

St. Marguerite Catholic Parish welcomes
you. Our Mass schedule is: Saturday
Vigil at 5 p.m., Sunday Mass at 8 a.m.
(Spanish) and 11 a.m. (English), daily Mass
(Monday-Friday) at 9 a.m. and confessions from 4-4:45 p.m. Saturdays or by
appointment. Office hours are 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Monday-Friday, closed Tuesday. 435882-3860, St. Marguerite PreK-8th Grade
Elementary School 435-882-0081. Located
on the corner of 7th Street and Vine.

Bible Baptist Church

We would like to invite you to a good oldfashioned revival with some bluegrass
music and old-fashioned preaching every
night at 7 p.m. at Bible Baptist Church,
located at 286 N. 7th Street in Tooele.
Contact Pastor Sinner at (435) 840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church

We would like to invite you to discover what
God’s plan and purpose is for your life. The

Bible contains all of the answers for life’s
questions. Come and join us this Sunday
for our adult Bible study and graded Sunday
School which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship service begins at 11 a.m. We also
have a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7 p.m.
for prayer time. Bring your needs and let us
pray together for God’s help. Mountain View
Baptist Church meets at the Eastgate Plaza
in Grantsville, Suite 2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church

Please join us each Sunday morning at 10
a.m. for Worship Services and Bible Study
at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse (next to
the SP Swimming Pool). For details, please
call us at (435) 830-1868 or go to www.
stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church, on the corner of 7th
and Birch, would like to invite you to hear
of God’s grace and the love of Christ, who
died to forgive you of your sins and attain
salvation on your behalf. Worship is at 10
a.m. each Sunday. Sunday school and adult
Bible class at 11:15 a.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve Jesus
with us. Our clothing closet and food pantry
is open from noon to 3 p.m. every Tuesday
to Thursday at 411 E. Utah Ave. Programs
for kids, teens, women and men are also
available every week. Sunday services
are at our Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find out

more by calling 843-7430 or visiting www.
NLOT.org.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship Service
11 a.m. Services are held at 40 N. Main,
former Stowes Family Music building. For
more information, call (435) 224-3392 or
www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking
and entrance in back of building.

Tooele First Assembly

Sunday school at 10 a.m., morning worship at 11 a.m. Spanish services: Escuela
dominical a las 2 p.m., y el servicio general
a las 3 p.m. Services are held at 127 N.
7th Street.

Tooele Springs Calvary Chapel

A verse-by-verse study of God’s word.
Sunday service at 9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday night Bible study and youth
groups at 7 p.m. Men’s, women’s and couple’s Bible studies. Hunting and equestrian
fellowship ministries available. Child care
provided at all services. For more information, check out our Facebook page or visit
www.tooelesprings.org. To hear Bible teaching, download our mobile app. 47 N. Main
Street, (435) 962-9427.

Grantsville First Baptist Church

Please come and join us for Sunday School
and worship service. Sunday School 10
a.m., worship service 11 a.m. Wednesday
evening prayer service 7 p.m.
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

Simpson’s exploration made the Pony Express Trail possible
“My dependence, however, is
in a higher power
And as He has never yet failed
to help me
In the straits of life through
which I have passed
I am still encouraged to
believe that He will
Yet conduct us safely through
our trials and difficulties.”
—Capt. James H. Simpson
July 29, 1859 - Sevier
Desert, Utah

I

n last week’s column, we
left off with Capt. James
H. Simpson and his exploring party standing on Dugway
Pass, disappointed they could
not complete their reconnoiter
of the West Desert because of
the lateness of the season.
Full of determination,
Simpson and his expedition
returned to Camp Floyd and
began preparing to complete
the reconnaissance next year.
On May 2, 1859 the
Simpson Survey Party rolled
out of Camp Floyd on the
greatest exploration ever of the
Great Basin.
The party consisted of some
civilian scientists, assistants,
two Mexican packers, two Ute
Indian guides, 14 teamsters, 1
wheelwright, 1 blacksmith, 4
herders, and 3 months rations
consisting of 6 “Beeves” driven
on foot.
There were 12 six-mule
quartermaster (supply) wagons, and two wagons for the
party’s scientific instruments.
Such instruments consisted of
sextants, artificial horizons,
chronometers, barometers,
inclinometers, and all manner of other scientific apparatus. There was a military
escort commanded by 2nd
Lt. Alexander Murry, which
consisted of three non-commissioned officers and 18 privates, 10 of which were heavily armed and well-mounted
“Dragoons” (cavalry). All in all,
there were 64 members of the
party and 14 wagons. It was a
large expedition.
Much of the territory
Simpson’s party was about to
enter was un-mapped, hostile Indian territory. This was
real frontier adventure in the
extreme. In light of this fact,
Capt. Simpson stated in his
report that the members of the
topographical party were each
provided with a Navy Revolver
and that “of course” the military escort had its proper arms.
After leaving Camp Floyd,
Simpson made some observations about Rush and Cedar
valleys.
“These valleys are very
sparsely watered, and though
the soil itself has all the properties of fertility, yet for want
of the necessary moisture,
for agricultural purposes, it is
utterly worthless,” he wrote.
Simpson’s assumptions were
right as both valleys remain
much as they were in 1859.
Often when I drive state Route
73 from Lehi to Tooele, I’ll
gaze at Pole Canyon in the
Oquirrh Mountains from the
west near Fairfield and dream
about walking the high ridges
or lazing under an ancient fir.
Simpson commented on this
same scene:
“The mountains limiting the
valley are at points quite formidable. The Oquirrh Range,
dividing Cedar and Rush valleys discovering along its crest
in mid-summer, shreds of snow
which the sun has not been
able to dissipate.”
The Simpson Party rumbled
its wagons west through Rush
Valley, over Lookout Pass and
onto the desert, camping at

Jaromy Jessop
GUEST COLUMNIST

Meadow Creek (Faust Station),
Lookout Station Valley,
Simpson Springs, just west of
Dugway Pass, Fish Springs and
the Great Salt Lake Desert.
Simpson made some interesting observations here:
“The country passed over
is as desert a region as I ever
beheld, scarcely a spear of
grass visible, and in some areas
not even, the characteristics
of an arid soil, grease wood
or sage. In some places the
ground is perfectly bare of
everything and is smooth and
polished as a varnished floor.”
Simpson further described
the crude mail station at Fish
Springs, the towering sight
of the Deep Creek Range to
the west, and passing several
six-mule team mail carriers on
their way to Salt Lake City.
Finally, the party came in
contact with some Goshute
Indians near Willow Creek.
Simpson spared no expense in
describing them in detail:
“We have today seen a number of Goshute Indians. They
are most wretched looking
creatures, certainly the most
wretched I have ever seen, and
I have seen great numbers in
various portions of our country. Both men and women
wear a cape made of strips of
rabbit skins, twisted and dried,
and then tied together with
strings, and drawn around
the neck by a cord. This cape
extends just below the hip and
is but a scant protection to
the body. They seldom wear
leggings or moccasins, and
the women appear not to be
conscious of any impropriety in
exposing their persons down to
the waist.”
Simpson was obviously
taken aback by the sight of the
Goshute at first, but he showed
great humility and kindness to
them during the remainder of
the trip.
Simpson spent some time
talking and exploring a bit
with Henry “Doc” Faust at
Pleasant Creek just south
of the Deep Creek Range.
Doc Faust took Simpson to
see a camp of Goshutes and
described the potentials of the
country and the Indian farm
at Deep Creek, 25 miles to the
north. These tales and countless others provide one with
an interest of the west desert a
treasure trove of reading enjoyment.
Simpson was a fabulous
writer who possessed a high
literary skill. His report and
journal is a must read for anyone who is interested in Tooele
County’s West Desert. Once
you begin to read his voluminous work, you may not be
able to put it down.
Even though the report was
submitted in late 1859, this
incredible work was shelved
for years due to the outbreak
of the Civil War. In 1876 it
was published as the “Report
of Explorations across the
Great Basin Territory of Utah
for a direct Wagon-Route
from Camp Floyd to Genoa in
Carson Valley.”
I felt it expedient to insert
Simpson’s report here because
anyone who travels the Pony
Express Trail today should
know that it was instrumental in Russell, Majors and
Waddell’s decision to have the
Pony Express pass through our

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B7
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Lion Peak in the Simpson Range as seen from the west.
county’s West Desert.
Some other significant contributions of the report were
the many geographic features,
such as the House and Thomas
ranges that Simpson named.
Students of Utah history will
be interested to know that we
have Simpson to thank for the
English translation of Father
Escalante’s journey to Utah
in 1776. The original Spanish
manuscripts were obtained
from a friend’s personal
library in Washington D.C.
and translated per Simpson’s
order in preparation for his
trip. Simpson’s report is a
masterpiece that should not be
missed and will be noted often
as we continue our exploration
of the Pony Express Trail in
Tooele County.
The University of Michigan
maintains a large collection of
Old West texts, military exploration reports and other items
of interest from the 1800s. You
can read Simpson’s report in
full at this website (Choose
the option: Read Full Text):
http://quod.lib.umich.edu/
cgi/t/text/textidx?c=moa;idn
o=ABA0861
Local historian Jesse
Petersen studied Simpson for
decades and his work culminated in a book entitled: “A
Route for the Overland Stage.”
This book covers Simpson’s
expedition day-by-day and
much more. It can be previewed at the following site:
http://digitalcommons.usu.
edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?arti
cle=1113&context=usupress
_pubs
Maps: Rush Valley;
Fish Springs; Wildcat Mtn
1:100,000 USGS or BLM.
These maps cover a good auto
tour route from Camp Floyd to
Ibapah.
Jessop grew up exploring the
mountains and deserts of Utah
and has traveled to all 50 states,
U.S. Territories and a dozen foreign countries. He and his family live in Stansbury Park.
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Grantsville
Church

DINNER
THEATRE

297 West Clark Street, Grantsville, Utah

Presents

Written by Frederick Knott
Adapted by Jeffrey Hatcher
Dramatists Play Service, Inc.

FEB 9,10,11,13
THIS SUSPENSEFUL THRILLER MAY BE TOO FRIGHTENING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN!

DINNER THEATRE Caterers and Ticket Prices SHOW ONLY Dates and Ticket Prices
Friday Febuary 10, 6:30pm
Ultimate Catering Chicken Fried Steak $20

Thurs Feb 9, 7pm & Mon Feb 13, 7pm
SHOW ONLY PRICES: Adults $10, Seniors(60+) $8,
Kids (ages 12 and under) $7

Saturday Febuary 11, 6:30pm
Costa Vida Taco Bar $20
Dinner theatre seats must be reserved in advance!
Dinner Theatre doors open at 6pm. Eat dinner when you arrive.
Dinner Theatre Show starts at 7pm. Concessions also available.

Seating is in order of Reservation / Ticket purchase.
Please let us know if you have a disability we need to
accommodate.

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Doors open one half hour before show starts
Concessions available at all performances

Buy tickets online:
www.oldgrantsvillechurch.com
or Facebook Old Grantsville Church
Reserve tickets (pay at the door):
call/text (435) 241-8131

SUBSCRIBE TODAY • 882-0050

Our Best Deal Ever!
������������������������������
����������������������

����������������

Free HD-DVR

�������16 Shows��������
& 2000����������������

Call 1-888-272-7122
�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

Offer for new and qualifying former customers only.Important Terms and Conditions: Qualification: Advertised price requires credit qualification and eAutoPay. Upfront activation and/or receiver upgrade fees may apply based on credit qualification. Offer ends 1/16/17. 2-Year Commitment: Early
termination fee of $20/mo. remaining applies if you cancel early. Included in 2-year price guarantee at $39.99 advertised price: Flex Pack plus one add-on Pack, HD service fees, and equipment for 1 TV. Included in 2-year price guarantee at $54.99 advertised price: America's Top 120 Plus programming
package, Local channels and Regional Sports Networks (where available), HD service fees, and equipment for 1 TV. Included in 2-year price guarantee for additional cost: Programming package upgrades ($54.99 for AT120+, $64.99 for AT200, $74.99 for AT250), monthly fees for additional receivers ($7 per
additional TV, receivers with additional functionality may be $10-$15) and monthly DVR service fees ($10). NOT included in 2-year price guarantee or advertised price (and subject to change): Taxes & surcharges, add-on programming (including premium channels), Protection Plan, and transactional fees.
Premium Channels: Subject to credit qualification. After 3 mos., you will be billed $60/mo. for HBO, Cinemax, Showtime, Starz and DISH Movie Pack unless you call to cancel. Other: All packages, programming, features, and functionality are subject to change without notice. After 6 mos., you will be billed
$8/mo. for Protection Plan unless you call to cancel. After 2 years, then-current everyday prices for all services apply. For business customers, additional monthly fees may apply. Free standard professional installation only. © 2016 DISH Network L.L.C. All rights reserved. HBO®, Cinemax® and related channels and
service marks are the property of Home Box Office, Inc. SHOWTIME is a registered trademark of Showtime Networks Inc., a CBS Company. STARZ and related channels and service marks are property of Starz Entertainment, LLC. With PrimeTime Anytime record ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC plus two channels. With
addition of Super Joey record two additional channels. Commercial skip feature is available at varying times, starting the day after airing, for select primetime shows on ABC, CBS, FOX and NBC recorded with PrimeTime Anytime. Recording hours vary; 2000 hours based on SD programming. Equipment comparison
based on equipment available from major TV providers as of 6/01/16. Watching live and recorded TV anywhere requires an Internet-connected, Sling-enabled DVR and compatible mobile device. All new customers are subject to a one time processing fee.
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APPLE TECH GURU

Manually clean up log files in MacOS Sierra
Tired of your old phone system?
Get new, state of the art Cisco phone
system for FREE when you switch
your phone service to Simplii.
Call 801-449-9824

E

ven though this will
be an article short on
words, it can be very
valuable to help keep your Mac
clean. Over time, log files can
occupy a large amount of space
on your hard drive and cleaning them up from time-to-time
can help free up extra space
you can use for other files.
In older versions of OS X,
before Yosemite, there were
set times that maintenance
would automatically run to
clean up your log files, but
in OS X Yosemite, El Capitan
and macOS Sierra, the maintenance program will run

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

when your Mac is turned on
for a long period of time, not
in use and not in sleep mode.
For example, if you leave it on
overnight, it should run automatically to clean up these log
files.
However, there is an easy
way to manually delete these
files. If you have recently reinstalled your operating system
and performed a clean install,

there may not be many log files
saved. If though, your Mac has
gone through several operating system upgrades, you may
have a significant amount of
space taken up by these log
files.
To manually clean these
files, and it is safe to do
so, open Finder and go to
Applications. Next, select
Utilities and then you will open
Terminal.
Once you have Terminal
open, at the prompt, type in:
“sudo periodic daily weekly
monthly” with the spaces and
without the quotation marks,
and then hit enter. Next, to

finish the process, enter your
password and hit enter again.
When you see your prompt
with the name of your Mac
appear, it is complete.
Perform this procedure
periodically to help minimize
the space occupied by these
log files.
For 15 years, Scott Lindsay
has helped tens of thousands of
people better their skills, publishing more than 400 articles
about Apple and Microsoft
software, the computer and the
Internet. You can reach Scott
for comments or questions at
ScottLindsay@live.com.

MICROSOFT TECH GURU

AVOID LONG LINES!
Social Security Office
coming to Tooele
Beginning February 7, 2017

Meet with an SSI representative
the first and last Tuesday of each month
10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Tooele Senior Center
59 E Vine St
NO Appointment Necessary, EVERYONE Welcome
First Come, First Serve

Manage Active Hours for Windows Updates

A

nother new feature that
comes with the installation of the Windows
10 Anniversary Update, is
an active hours setting. This
feature allows you to set a
period of time where your
machine is usually active
and it will schedule to restart
your machine, after updates
are installed, outside of your
active hours.
When some Windows
Updates are installed, it is necessary that your machine be
restarted to finish the installation. So that your work (or
play) time isn’t interrupted,
restarts will not happen during
the active hours you set.
This accomplishes two
things: first, you won’t be in
the middle of your work (or
play) and all of a sudden, a
restart is required to finish
updating and you won’t have
to save and close all your open
windows in order to restart
your computer. Second, this

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

allows a systematic way of
making sure your computer
remains updated with the latest Windows protection.
To set Active Hours, click
on your Start button and
then click the Settings icon.
The Settings icon looks like
a sprocket and it is located
just above your power button icon. Once your Settings
page opens, click “Update &
security.” Under the heading:
“Update settings” click the
“Change active hours” link.
Select the time you typically
use your computer by clicking on the numbers shown.
Once you choose a time, you
must click the checkmark that
appears at the bottom-left of
the box. Continue to select

your active hours and clicking the time and then the
checkmark to save. Once you
have your hours chosen, click
“Save.”
Keep in mind, it only allows
you up to a 12-hour window
for active hours. It will not
allow you to save anything
longer than this period.
Once you make your
choices, you can close the
Settings page. Remember that
if you are prompted to restart
your computer during active
hours, you can either click the
“Restart now” button to do so
or you can ignore it.
For 15 years, Scott Lindsay
has helped tens of thousands of
people better their skills, publishing more than 400 articles
about Apple and Microsoft
software, the computer and the
Internet. You can reach Scott
for comments or questions at
ScottLindsay@live.com

BOOKWORM

‘What the Apothecary Ordered:
Questionable Cures Through the Ages’

T

his pocket handbook of
medical advice draws
together the most
bizarre and disgusting cures
recommended by healers to
their patients from Ancient
Greece to the twentieth century. It features such delightful
treatments as gargling sugared
snail juice for a sore throat
(from 1920s Lincolnshire),
soothing a child’s teething
pains with a dab of cocaine
(c19th), and curing a lovesick
man by dressing as a haggard
version of his beloved and
hurling abuse at him. Covering
disease, surgery, cosmetics,
keeping fit and curing madness, it offers a fascinating
- and undeniably grim - view of
the tortuous ways in which our
ancestors tried to stay in shape.
Reviews
“Thank god for modern
medicine. This novelty book
reminds us what used to pass
for healing in ancient times.
...this book will have you alternately howling with laughter
and clearing your throat in
disgust.”
– National Nurses United

Stay Informed
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
TOOELE

Subscribe 435-882-0050

What the Apothecary Ordered:
Questionable Cures Through the Ages
by Caroline Rance
Old House Books
“Along with such interesting
and odd advice, the book also
contains many pictures of the
original advertisements and
written passages for the abovementioned cures. These additions are as entertaining as the

text. This is a must-have book
for those who like exploring
the ‘science’ behind medicine.
I wonder if future readers will
think our own traditions are as
primitive and repulsive.”
– Historical Novel Society

NOTICE OF ANNUAL SHAREHOLDERS MEETING
OF THE GRANTSVILLE IRRIGATION COMPANY
TO: SHAREHOLDERS OF THE GRANTSVILLE IRRIGATION COMPANY
The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of Grantsville Irrigation Company will be held on

Wednesday, February 8, 2017, at 7:00 p.m.

at the Grantsville Irrigation Company offices, 411 So. West St., Grantsville, Utah
for the following purposes:
1. Elect four (4) members to the Board of Directors
2. Presentation of financial report
3. President’s remarks
4. Other Business
Only shareholders of record as of the 1st day of January, 2017, shall be entitled to vote at the meeting.
If you are unable to attend the meeting, and would like to designate a proxy for your votes,
you may pick up a Proxy Form at 411 S. West Street any time before the meeting.
EUGENE MARSHALL
President
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some toys, and comics, and...

�����������
a yard
sale this
weekend.
�����
anything
to sell?

��������������
�������������������
���������������������
sometimes you
�������������������
an entrepreneur!

For example, lots of
kids have learned
that thirsty people
on hot days will pay
for a cold glass of
lemonade.

Write out a business idea for each of the problems below.

Your neighbors are
going on a two week
vacation. They have
two cats and a large
fish tank.

An entrepreneur
(pro-nounced
on-treh-preh-noor)
is a person who sees
a way to earn some
money by solving a
problem.

An elderly neighbor
has a hard time
getting to the store.
She also has lots of
leaves and weeds in
her yard.

You hear neighbors
complaining about
how much they
dislike washing their
windows and other
weekend chores.

Talk to your family
members about ways
that you can earn a
little money doing
special chores or by
gathering items for a
yard sale. Do they
have other ideas?

Draw a line to match each puzzle piece.

One way to make money is
to get a job. But that is not
possible for everyone.
Oftentimes, kids can’t get
jobs because they are too
young to work.

Look through the
newspaper and
make a list of all
the businesses
mentioned. Group
these businesses into
categories such as
restaurants, stores
and manufacturers.

But that hasn’t stopped kids
around the world from
finding clever ways of
earning some cash by
becoming entrepreneurs.
It takes some creativity and
patience, but you can be an
entrepreneur, too!

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Follow simple written directions.

Look through the newspaper for five or more
prices shown in advertisements. Round each
one to the nearest dollar. Then find an ad for
a new car. Round it to the nearest hundred.
Standards Link: Research: Use the newspaper to locate information.

Standards Link: Research:
Use the newspaper to locate
information.

BUSINESS
POSSIBLE
NEIGHBOR
ADDING
ADULTS
CLEVER
MONEY
EXTRA
IDEAS
THINK
WHIZ
EARN
WORK
SALE
COLD

P O S S I B L E E N

E L A S T Y R E P R

D R K E E N W E G E

K L R N A N H N S V
N U O R R T I H T E

This week’s word:

PATIENCE

I M W C N D Z S L L

The noun patience
means the ability to
show calm, self-control.

T G H A R T X E D B

It took patience to complete
the crossword puzzle.

H S A E D I O U U C
R O B H G I E N A T

Try to use the word
patience in a sentence
today when talking with
your friends and family.

Start a New
Business

If you could start a business,
what would it be? How do
you know if people need
what your business offers?
Explain why you would like
to start this business.
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Cowboys win seven in a row
TAVIN STUCKI
SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville continued its
Region 10 unbeaten streak
with a 69-50 win over Union
on Tuesday.
“We really work on not
overlooking any team,” said
Grantsville sophomore forward
Hannah Butler, who scored 13
points in the game.

GHS BASKETBALL
Grantsville, which is now 5-0
in league play with a 17-2 overall record, is one game away
from earning at least a share of
the Region 10 championship.
And during that stretch of
wins, the Cowboys have seen
their share of big leads and
blowouts: they beat Union by
nine the first time, then Tooele
by 40, escaped the home game
against Stansbury with a onepoint win and beat Park City by
37 before Tuesday’s 11-point
victory.
It’s safe to say the Cowboys
can handle the last three games
of the season since Grantsville
has already beaten all three.
But don’t expect that to
creep into head coach Megan
Vera’s speeches at practice.
“It’s totally one game at a
time,” she said when asked
about the mentality and
approach to instruction during training sessions. “When
someone starts to jump ahead,
we kind of settle back down.
We’re really just focused on the
next game.
“I think the idea is there,”
she continued. “But we know
we have to take it one game
at a time to even get to that
point.”
Now holding the tiebreaker
on Union and with Park City
all-but mathematically eliminated from a playoff spot, the
only teams that can yet challenge Grantsville’s claim to the
title are Stansbury and Tooele,
which both have three wins
in league. But that also means
both of those other two county
teams will need help from each
other and Park City to have any
real shot at taking the top spot.
In Tuesday’s win, the
Cowboys took the lead early.
Senior forward Brayle Crosman
grabbed her own rebound off
a missed 3-pointer for an easy
putback that made it 6-3 and
forced Union to call timeout
after fewer than three minutes
had been played.
Shortly after play resumed,
senior center Abby Butler stole
the ball out of Grantsville’s
tough 1-2-2 half-court defense,
then assisted senior forward
Rylie Ekins on an easy fastbreak layup.
Less than 30 seconds later,
Butler scored through a foul in
a similar situation.
Midway through the quarter,
Butler received the ball at the
high post and found a slashing
sophomore forward Hannah
Butler at the block to make it
13-3.
The Cowboys coasted to a

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury junior wrestler Josh Witkowski (top) grapples with East High
Schools’ Jacob Vainuku during the championship match of the Stallion
Stampede at Stansbury High School earlier this season.

Wrestler
Continued from Page B1
6), Logan Gustafson (33-7),
Dawson Stewart (19-5) and
Josh Larsen (29-10).
“A lot of our wrestlers
should have a good road at
division,” Witkowski said. “We
just need to win the matches
we’re supposed to win at division and get to state.”
Region 10 runner-up Tooele
is led by defending state champion Brady Knight, who is 41-7
this season. Angel Garcia posted a 38-9 mark at 182 pounds.
The Buffs have plenty of depth
throughout their lineup that
will make them a threat for a
spot on the podium.
Grantsville, led by seniors
Bronco Cloward and Seth
Anderson, has shown considerable improvement throughout
the season and has its sights
set on getting as many wrestlers qualified for next week’s
state tournament as possible.
Cloward, the region
champion at 285 pounds,
represents a tough test for

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

Grantsville junior point guard Paige McCluskey (14, above) looks to pass up
the court during a Cowboy fast break during the 69-50 win over Union on
Tuesday in Region 10 action. Grantsville sophomore forward Hannah Butler
(15, right) readies to feed the ball into the post during the fifth-straight
league win.
21-8 lead after one quarter of
play and led by 18 at halftime.
The Cowboys got into a little
bit of foul trouble early. Abby
Butler had three fouls in the
first half while Hannah Butler
had two. Abby Butler picked
up her fourth foul relatively
early in the second half, and
Crosman picked up her second
shortly into the third quarter.
“We just didn’t have our
head in the game,” Hannah
Butler said. “We were somewhat lazy on defense.”
Abby Butler scored a teamhigh 15 points, while Hannah
Butler chipped in 13, Crosman
had 12, and Ekins had 11.
“They adjusted and they did
better in the second half, but
we’ve got to play good D and
not get cheap fouls,” Vera said.
Vera said junior point guard
Paige McCluskey performed
well against a trio of quick
Union guards, eventually
scoring eight points for the
Cowboys.

“She was a creator today on
offense and really made things
happen,” Vera said.
Five other players scored
for the Cowboys in the contest, including senior forward
Brynn Knight’s four points,
Ellie Wilson and Madison
Fields’ four two points each,
and senior guard Kaylee Shores
and freshman guard Ashlee
Edwards with one apiece.
Grantsville outrebounded
Union 41-33, including
eight from Abby Butler and
seven from Ekins. Fields and
Crosman chipped in another
six each.
Abby Butler also recorded
three blocked shots.
The Cowboys next faced
Tooele (7-11, 3-3 Region 10)
on Thursday in a game that
wasn’t complete as of press
time, and are next scheduled
to take on Stansbury (9-10, 32 Region 10) on the road at 7
p.m. Tuesday.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

2 016 PREP
of
ATHLETES the WEEK
HUNTER SHERWOOD
TOOELE SWIM

Tooele junior Hunter Sherwood won the 100-yard back
stroke with a time of 58.94 seconds at the Region 10
championship on Saturday. Sherwood is listed with the
seventh-fastest time in Class 3A so far this season.

DEANNA CASTILLO

STANSBURY BASKETBALL
Stansbury senior guard Deanna Castillo had three
3-pointers and a game-high 17 points during Stansbury’s
win over Tooele on Thursday.

576 Hwy 138, Ste 400, Stansbury Park
(next to Soelberg’s)

Josh Witkowski
Stansbury wrestling

Witkowski. Cloward got the
best of the Stansbury junior in
a pair of tight matches earlier
this season — once during
the Stallions’ win over the
Cowboys in a dual meet, and
the other coming in the championship match of the Best of
the West tournament.
Those losses still stick in
Witkowski’s mind, and he
enters this weekend’s tournament with a chip on his shoulder.
“I hope I get the Cloward
kid at division,” Witkowski
said.
The two-day divisional
tournament begins Friday
afternoon at THS. The championship round is tentatively
scheduled to begin at 3:30
p.m. Saturday.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Signed
Continued from Page B1

Wrap
Continued from Page B1
whether it be from competition
days or more recent. Stories
and photos can be emailed to
darcieevans@msn.com.
Notable HS boys basketball
scores
Wednesday
Desert Hills 51, Dixie 48
Pine View 68, Hurricane 44
Snow Canyon 54, Cedar 49
Tooele 54, Park City 31
Grantsville 49, Union 39
Logan 53, Bear River 46 (OT)
Ridgeline 52, Juan Diego 48
Ben Lomond 54, Morgan 48
Carbon 55, Richfield 41
North Sanpete 57, Juab 51
Mount Vernon 60, West Desert 32
Telos 50, West Ridge 41
Wendover 62, St. Joseph 58
Merit 67,
Intermountain Christian 47
Tintic 68, Dugway 21
Notable HS girls basketball
scores
Tuesday
Cedar 68, Snow Canyon 52
Pine View 49, Hurricane 44
Grantsville 69, Union 50
Tooele 48, Park City 27
Morgan 50, Logan 29
Ridgeline 48, Bear River 44
Carbon 43, Richfield 36
Juab 27, North Sanpete 21
Dugway 34, Merit 21
Tintic 38, St. Joseph 36
Wendover 71, West Ridge 23
Prep sports schedule
Thursday, Feb. 2
Tooele girls basketball
at Grantsville, 7 p.m.
Stansbury girls basketball
vs. Park City, 7 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 3
Stansbury boys basketball
vs. Park City, 7 p.m.
Tooele boys basketball
at Grantsville, 7 p.m.
Divisional Wrestling Tournament
at Tooele High School

435.843.3689

“I hope I get
the Cloward kid
at division.”

Saturday, Feb. 4
Divisional Wrestling Tournament
at Tooele High School

ings, he’ll still do his workouts,” she said. “He’s just a
really hard worker and he’s set
goals. When he was little, he
had a goal to be able to play at
the college level.”
SUU assistant coach Ryan
Hunt, an Erda native whose
recruiting territory includes
Tooele County, said Eyre has
been on the T-Birds’ radar for
a couple years.
“The last couple years,
Grantsville came down to our
football team camp, so we
were able to get some good
eyes on him,” Hunt said. “He
was one of the MVPs at the
Poly Camp for his position,
and then he came to our elite
camp in Salt Lake and he was
our offensive MVP. We pulled
the trigger early and offered
him clear back in June and he
committed in July.”
Hunt said Eyre fits the mold
the T-Birds are looking for.
“He’s a kid whose had to
do it all on his own,” Hunt
said. “There’s a lot of people
who have doubted him even
in Tooele County. The kid
just has a tremendous upside
and you can tell he’s a hard
worker just based on what
he’s achieved academically,
both with his GPA and his ACT
score.”
Eyre will have a chance
to contribute right away at
Southern Utah, Hunt said.
“We throw the ball around
a little bit and we use multiple
tight ends,” Hunt said. “We
have packages where there’s
four tight ends on the field,
so we’re hoping he can come
in right away and make an
impact.”
Eyre was the only athlete
from Tooele County to sign an
NLI during the regular period
for football and soccer, but
Stansbury senior Kyrstanne
Idom previously signed to
play soccer at Neosho County
Community College in Kansas.
Idom played three seasons on
the Stallions’ varsity squad,
scoring 16 goals and adding
17 assists.
“They kind of had everything I wanted,” said Idom,
who figures to play a forward/
attacking midfielder role with
the Panthers. “It’s a small
school. I’m from Stansbury
and it’s a small town, so I
wanted something small.
Meeting the players and the
coaches down there, they were
so nice and I felt like it would
be another family. Going that
far away from home, it was a

PHOTO COURTESY OF JEREMY ALVERSON

Stansbury senior Kyrstanne Idom
has signed a National Letter-ofIntent to play soccer at Neosho
County Community College in
Kansas. Idom scored 16 goals and
added 17 assists over three seasons
at Stansbury High School.

“I know she
will represent
the best of
Stallion soccer at the next
level.”

Jeremy Alverson
SHS soccer coach

SHS SOCCER
good thing that they made me
feel that way.”
Stansbury coach Jeremy
Alverson said Idom has
worked hard for this opportunity.
“I know she will do great at
the next level,” he said. “She is
so strong and athletic, she will
be able to step on the field day
one and make an impact.
“She is so coachable and
has such a high soccer I.Q.,
her college coaches will find
her a place on the field. I
know she will represent the
best of Stallion soccer at the
next level.”
Idom will study athletic
training at Neosho County.
“I love sports and I love
being around the players,”
Idom said. “I want to come
back and do physical therapy.
I’ve been through injuries
myself and so I kind of know
what they’re going through
and what they’re thinking, so I
feel like that would be a really
good career choice for me.”
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com
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Welcome
Dr. Alan Jones
Dr. Alan Jones has joined Dr. Peter Ventura,
ENT Surgical Associates, at
Northpointe Medical Park.
Dr. Jones has been a long-standing
member of the Tooele community
and a respected ENT physician.
Dr. Jones and Dr. Ventura
specialize in treatment of
both adult and pediatric ear,
nose, and throat procedures
that include: tonsillectomy,
adenoidectomy, sinus and
nasal surgery, ear tube
placement and removal,
and surgery for chronic
ear infections and
disease.
To see Dr. Jones,
please call

435-833-9600.

www.northpointesurgical.com

It’s your Health, your Money,

...and your Choice!
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How to organize your affairs
Dear Savvy Senior,
My wife and I would like to
get our personal and financial
affairs in order so our kids will
know what’s going on if we get
sick or die. What tips can you
offer?
—Procrastinating Paul

by Jim Miller
instructions of how you want
certain things handled when
you die or if you become incapacitated. Here’s a checklist of
areas you need to focus on.

Dear Paul,
rganizing your key
information and getting your personal and
financial affairs in order is a
great gift to your loved ones.
To help you get started,
your first step is to gather up
all of your important personal,
financial and legal information so you can arrange it in
a format that will benefit you
now, and your loved ones
later.
Then you’ll need to sit
down and create various lists
of important information and

O

Personal Information
Contacts: Make a master list
of names and phone numbers
of close friends, clergy, doctors, and professional advisers
such as your lawyer, accountant, broker and insurance
agent.
Medical information:
Include a list of medications
you and your spouse take,
along with any allergies and
illnesses.
Personal documents:
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE
CALL 882-0050

YARD & GARDEN

CONTRACTORS

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

843-0206
YARD & GARDEN

Winter’s Here!
We service
snow blowers
& tillers

Lee’s

ROOFING & SIDING

CONTRACTORS
• Hanging
• Taping
• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures
• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

35 Years Experience

435-830-2653

CONTRACTORS

RDY

1.877.345.2468

Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

CLEAN-UP

!"#$%%&'()*+,'-'(.+/$0+,

801-550-6555
CONTRACTORS
ONSTRUCTION
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

SEAMLESS

RAIN GUTTERS
NO SEAMS • NO LEAKS

CALL ON OUR WEEKLY
SPECIALS!

PLUMBING

435.830.3044

Residential & Commercial

See before & after pictures & videos on our website!

www.aspotlesscarpetcleaning.com

24 HOUR SERVICE!

FREE Estimates • Licensed & Insured
Locally Owned & Operated

435.841.4001

MISCELLANEOUS

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

TAKING NEW
CLIENTS!

COMPETITIVE RATES!

BEST QUALITY / ALL COLORS
BEST PRICE • BEST WARRANTY

TUES – SAT 9-3PM

435.843.9464 • 435.840.0430

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

490 N 100 E • TOOELE

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

FURNACE

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE
AND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
NEEDS CALL ...

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for over 20 years

59

50OFF

$

$

First Time Repair
or Tune-Up
$

25 OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

Sandy

NEW

21 Point Comprehensive

Furnace Tune Up &
Safety Inspection

High Efficiency
Furnace as little as
$29 a Month

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer. *WAC

CRITCHLOW

REALTOR®

435.830.6657

Harris Aire Serv®

435.248.0430

HarrisAireServ.com

nscritchlow@msn.com

Independently owned & operated franchise.

Business
Card Here

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

RHINO LININGS
Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

as low as

20

$

each issue

Reach Thousands!
Now Covering 100% of Tooele Valley

PLUMBING

CAR AUDIO
WINDOW TINT

THE SHOP

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

882-8669• 756 N. Main
NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

MISCELLANEOUS

Licensed General Contractor

BACK STAGE

GROOMING
BOUTIQUE

C.J.’s

Commercial & Residential

435.882.4482
Phone 882-4482 ph
801.301.2403
Cell#
801-301-2403cell

CONTRACTORS

Home SALES & Home REPAIRS Expert
• Increase your property value by
Repairing & Preparing the Right Way.
• Don’t lose Money/Time on things that
don’t give you a return.

Let Me Sell Your Home!

Call Shane 435-840-0344

801.450.5705

VETERAN OWNED-VETERAN OPERATED

CONNIE JENKINS

“Your Tooele Plumbing
Drain & Sewer Service”

MISCELLANEOUS

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

DRAINS • SEWERS

!

5

OFF

435.843.8700
220 MILLPOND
SUITE 106
STANSBURY

Expires 2/28/17

!"#$%&$'%(
!$)#$%&$'
Pet sitting
AND other house
sitting services.
We take care of
farm animals too.

INTERIOR PLANT MAINTENANCE SERVICES

FREE
FREE
Estimates
Estimates

$

MISCELLANEOUS

PLANT SERVICE

Kim D. Newbold

shanebergen66@gmail.com

20 YEARS IN BUSINESS!

Cleaned carpets in Tooele County from 1996-2010

Locally Owned & Operated

CONTRACTORS

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing,
Including:
(Remodel,
Additions, Repairs
etc.)
Concrete,
COnCRete Additions,
New Driveways
Repairs
etc.)
Removal of old Driveways
General
Masonry
geneRal
MasOnRY
(Brick,
Block, Repair)
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No
JobTooToo
No Job
SmallSmall
29
YearsexpeRienCe
Experience
29 YeaRs
Licensed since
19801980
licensed
since

Credit Cards accepted
Licensed & Insured

Place Your

DUMPSTER RENTAL

CARPET CLEANING

TILE/GROUT • AIR DUCT • UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
A Spotless Carpet Cleaning
LOCALLY OWNED BY TOM LEWIS

FREE Estimates • Senior Discounts • Over 30 Years Experience!

CONTRACTORS

ates
& Sons

PLUMBING

ROOFING • SIDING • SOFFIT
FASCIA • TEAR-OFFS

CONTRACTORS

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

Jim Miller is a contributor
to the NBC Today show and
author of “The Savvy Senior”
book.

MISCELLANEOUS

AND WE INSTALL ALL TYPES OF –

398 N Main • Tooele • 882-8180

Doug Tate

Financial Records

REPAIRS • REPAIRS • REPAIRS

Tooele Valley Sales
& Service

Licensed & Insured

Legal Documents
Will, trust and estate plan:
Include the original copy of
your will and other estate
planning documents you’ve
made.
Financial power of attorney:
This document names someone you trust to handle money
matters if you’re incapacitated.
Advance health care directives: These documents (see
caringinfo.org) – a living will
and medical power of attorney
– spell out your wishes regarding your end-of-life medical
treatment when you can no
longer make decisions for
yourself.

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

DRYWALL

funeral home include a copy of
agreement, their contact information and whether you’ve
prepaid or not.

you own, rent or lease and
include documents such as
deeds, titles, and loan or lease
agreements.
Taxes: Include the location
of your tax records and your
tax preparer’s contact information.
Keep all your organized
information and files together
in one convenient location,
ideally in a fireproof filing
cabinet or safe in your home.
Also be sure to review and
update it every year, and don’t
forget to tell your loved ones
where they can find it.
If you need help, get a copy
of “12 Critical Things Your
Family Needs to Know.” This
is an excellent 60-page workbook available at 12criticalthings.com for $15 or $19 for
the downloadable versions, or
$25 for a printed copy.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

PEST CONTROL
Licensed
& Insured

Include such items as your
birth certificates, Social
Security cards, marriage
license, military discharge
papers, etc.
Secured places: List all the
places you keep under lock
and key or protected by password, such as safe deposit
boxes, safe combination, security alarms, etc.
Service providers: Provide
contact information of the
companies or people who provide you regular services such
as utility companies, lawn
service, etc.
Pets: If you have a pet, give
instructions for the care of the
animal.
End of life: Indicate your
wishes for organ and tissue
donation (see organdonor.
gov), and write out your
funeral instructions. If you’ve
made pre-arrangements with a

Financial accounts: Make a
list of all your bank accounts,
brokerage and mutual fund
accounts, and any other financial assets you have.
Debts and liabilities: Make a
list of any loans, leases or debt
you have – mortgages owed,
car loans, student loans, medical bills, credit card debts.
Also, make a list of all credit
and charge cards, including
the card numbers and contact
information.
Company benefits: List any
retirement plans, pensions
or health benefits from your
current or former employer
including the contact information of the benefits administrator.
Insurance: List the insurance policies you have (life,
long-term care, home, auto,
Medicare, Medigap, prescription drug, etc.) including the
policy numbers, agents and
phone numbers.
Property: List real estate,
vehicles and other properties
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Hot Water
Hydro Jetting
TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393
SENIOR DISCOUNTS
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Deluding deliberately
8 Stiff cat hair
15 Capital of Morocco
20 Of the side
21 Plane for short hops
22 Put a hex on
23 Dog having no bounds?
25 “I repeat ...”
26 Gal pal, in Grenoble

27 Parts of lbs.
29 Bring to ruin
30 Dog hanging out with
pride members?
39 Gawk rudely
40 Restrained with shackles
41 Bit in trail mix
42 British money depicting a
dog?
45 Capital of Indonesia
49 Hollywood’s Raines

50 Edible mushroom
51 Sack fiber
52 Catering hall receptacle
53 Take eager advantage of
55 Equaling a dog’s level of
coziness?
60 Plant pore
63 “When I was — ...”
64 With 32-Down, Lucille Ball’s
partner
65 Dog carrying a container of

C3

Sudoku

PLAYFUL BREEDS
68 Comedy bit
69 Weeding aid
70 Cuban hero Jose
71 Deep fissure
72 President before DDE
77 Noble goal
78 Dialects
79 Equine loser
80 Hercules player Kevin
82 Spring month
83 Sulu player George
84 Coeur d’— (Idaho city)
85 Rocky crags
89 Atop
90 Gender determiners
93 Like Russia before 1917
94 Visualize
95 Chance, old-style
96 Pt. of NCAA
97 Siding (with)
99 Yasmine of “Baywatch”
101 Pine relative
102 Nebraska city
103 Ciphers, say
104 Kefauver of old politics
105 Terra- —
106 Hatch of politics
111 Ending for Tokyo
113 Copa’s home
114 Fun and games, for short
115 Printer fluid
116 Butyl ender
117 Lipstick color
118 The Indians, for short
119 Aperitif with white wine
120 Scrape (out)
121 Beatty of “1941”

10 Audit gp.
11 Racecar fuel additive
12 Chiang — -shek
13 Glorifies
14 “The Godfather” character
Carlo
15 TV maker
16 Capital of Maine
17 Ranch iron
18 Brief digression
19 Carpentry joint part
24 Harder to grab hold of
28 Haydn work
30 Ripped off
31 St. — Girl (beer brand)
32 See 64-Across
33 Memo words
34 Nabisco’s — Wafers
35 Prefix with 20-Across
36 Sugar pie
37 H.S. subj.
38 Zaps in the microwave
39 “— Out of My League”
43 Whacked, biblically
44 Thus far
45 Wine vessel
46 Indian money
47 Tie up tightly
48 #1 Rolling Stones hit
51 A tribe of Israel
54 Subj. for U.S. aliens
56 Burlap bags
57 Camera inits.
58 Scottish refusals
59 Gator’s tail?
61 Mork’s girl
62 First little bit of progress
65 BLT part
66 Wear slowly
67 Buenos — (capital of
Argentina)

high-fat spread?
73 Verdi song
74 Cozy recess
75 Old heads of Iran
76 Dog along with Mrs.
Truman?
81 Gunfire noise
86 Pindar work
87 Heavy cart for haulage
88 Ejects
91 — Alto, California
92 Fund for the future
94 Dog’s felt-tip pen?
98 — Vicente
99 Drum machine
100 Property claims
101 Dog that doesn’t dial longdistance?
107 Latin love
108 Detroit-to-Charlotte dir.
109 Golfer McIlroy
110 Circle measures
112 Hit by a dog?
122 Heart’s place
123 French “Stephen”
124 Resembling element #50
125 Speediness
126 Electrified
127 Made irate

DOWN
1 Atty.’s degree
2 Retired NBAer Ming
3 “Addams Family” cousin
4 NBA nylon
5 Made a pained sound
6 Motown singer Terrell
7 Stan’s “Swiss Miss” co-star
8 Lived
9 That man’s
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Seductive salmon an affair of the heart

I

love preparing a romantic
dinner for Valentine’s Day.
Cooking is one of the ways
I show my love for my sweet
husband, Michael. We’ve been
married for over 40 years, so
I’ve had plenty of opportunities
to create romantic meals, from
breakfast in bed to late-night
fireside suppers. What better
time to prepare a heart-healthy
meal than on the one day of
the year that celebrates matters of the heart — Valentine’s
Day?
Roasted Salmon With
Pomegranate Butter Sauce is a
delicious way to make a special
day even more memorable
while providing the gift of
good health. Salmon is low in
mercury and high in omega-3
fatty acids. While 80 percent of
all of the salmon sold is farmraised, wild salmon is the best
option. Eating two to three
servings per week of foods rich
in omega-3 is a healthy choice.
If you’ve never roasted salmon, get ready for a treat, as the
heat from the oven seals in the
flavor of the salmon much better than moist-heat methods
like poaching or steaming. The
pomegranate butter sauce is
what makes this dish so deliciously unique, as the flavor of
the pomegranate juice marries

ter will simply melt.
1 (2-pound) center-cut
salmon fillet, with skin
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon black pepper

beautifully with the salmon.
I’ve adapted this recipe from
author Rick Rodgers’ cookbook, “Autumn Gatherings:
Casual Food to Enjoy With
Family and Friends” (Morrow
Cookbooks).
Roasted Salmon With
Pomegranate Butter Sauce is
the perfect choice for a seductive Valentine’s Day dinner
and the perfect way to combine heartfelt sentiments with
heart-healthy benefits.
ROASTED SALMON WITH
POMEGRANATE BUTTER
SAUCE
The pomegranate butter
sauce is a red variation of the
classic French “beurre blanc,”
which literally translated
means “white butter.” One
important tip: Slowly incorporate the butter over very low
heat so it softens into a creamy
emulsion with the acidic base.
If the heat is too high, the but-

Pomegranate Butter Sauce:
1/2 cup bottled pomegranate juice
1/4 cup good-quality balsamic vinegar
1/4 cup orange juice
2 tablespoons honey
2 tablespoons minced shallots
1/2 teaspoon chopped fresh
rosemary or 1/4 teaspoon
crumbled dried rosemary
8 tablespoons (1 stick)
unsalted butter, chilled,
cut into 8 equal portions
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon freshly ground
pepper
1. Heat oven to 400 F.
Lightly oil a large, rimmed baking sheet.
2. Run your fingers over the
cut side of the salmon, feeling
for any pin bones. If necessary,
pull out bones with sterilized
tweezers. Season salmon on
both sides with the salt and
pepper. Place the salmon on
baking sheet, flesh side up. Cut
the salmon vertically into 6

equal portions, but do not separate the pieces. (This makes
the salmon easier to serve after
cooking.)
3. Roast until the salmon
shows just a hint of bright pink
when prodded in the center
of the fillet at one of the cuts
with the tip of a knife, 12 to 15
minutes.
4. Meanwhile, make the butter sauce. Bring the pomegranate juice, balsamic vinegar,
orange juice, honey, shallots,
rosemary, salt and pepper to a
boil in a non-reactive medium
saucepan over high heat. Cook
until liquid is reduced to 1/4
cup, about 8 minutes. Reduce
heat to very low.
5. Remove pan from heat
and whisk in the tablespoon of
butter. Whisk until the butter
softens into a creamy texture,
occasionally returning pan
to the heat to keep it warm,
but not hot. Repeat with the
remaining butter, one tablespoon at a time. Season with
salt and pepper to taste. Don’t
bother to try to keep the sauce
piping hot; it will be heated by
the warmth of the salmon.
6. Remove skin and any fat
from the salmon and discard.
Serve the salmon on individual
dinner plates, and spoon the
sauce on top. Serve immedi-

ately. Makes 6 servings.
Angela Shelf Medearis is
an award-winning children’s
author, culinary historian
and the author of seven cookbooks. Her new cookbook is
“The Kitchen Diva’s Diabetic
Cookbook.” Her website is

www.divapro.com. To see howto videos, recipes and much,
much more, Like Angela Shelf
Medearis, The Kitchen Diva! on
Facebook. Recipes may not be
reprinted without permission
from Angela Shelf Medearis.
© 2017 King Features Synd.

The Definative History of Tooele County
T

ooele County features some of the most dramatic and diverse landforms on Earth. There
are 11,000 foot-high peaks, an inland sea, verdant valleys, and a mysterious desert with
a bizarre expanse of white salt. The only people who knew about the place were the Native
Americans who lived there, and a few white explorers during the early 1800s. But that all
changed in September 1846. That year the Donner-Reed Party, while trying a shortcut to
California, passed through the county and nearly perished in the Great Salt Lake Desert. Three
years later, a handful of Mormon pioneer families left Salt Lake Valley and built a meager
encampment in Settlement Canyon above today’s Tooele City. Soon, others followed, and a
community emerged on the edge of the
Great Basin frontier that was populated
by individualistic and energetic settlers
who managed to thrive in an environment
fraught with hardship. Their story, and
many others, are found inside this History
of Utah’s Tooele County. Learn about how
the pioneers ingeniously built their lives
in the wilderness; the wild mining days
in Ophir, Mercur and Jacob City; the Pony
Express Trail; the glorious beaches and
resorts along the southern shore of the
Great Salt Lake, and more.

Get Your Copy Today at the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
•
•
•
•
•

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

Nearly 500 pages
TOOELE
Large 8.5 x 11 size pages
Hardcover with dust jacket
More than 500 photos
58 N. Main • Tooele
More than 700 pioneer
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 to 5:30
biographies $
95

39

Closed Sat. and Sun.
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Bake Valentine’s sugar cookies
M

ake a special memory
with preschoolers this
winter ... bake cookies! If you didn’t get around to
cookie baking and decorating
over the December holidays,
Valentine’s Day — with its
hearts in all shapes and sizes
— might be the perfect (and a
more relaxing) time of year to

get your hands in the dough.
This easy sugar cookie recipe uses powdered sugar rather
than granulated sugar in the
dough, producing a melt-inyour-mouth cookie. It’s a family favorite whether we eat
them plain or decorated with a
few swirls of icing.

VALENTINE SUGAR COOKIES
(Makes 5 dozen cookies)
1 cup unsalted butter, room
temperature
1 cup powdered sugar, plus
more for rolling
1 large egg
1 teaspoon pure vanilla
extract
1 teaspoon almond extract
2 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
1/2 teaspoon salt
Granulated sugar (optional)
Assorted candies, sprinkles
or icing for decorating
(optional)
1. Cream the butter in the
bowl of an electric mixer. Add
the powdered sugar and start
the machine slowly; when the
sugar has been incorporated,
turn up speed and beat until
light and fluffy. Blend in egg,
vanilla and almond extract.
2. In another bowl, sift
together the flour and salt;
add it gradually to the batter.
Mix on low until dough comes
together. Divide the dough
in half, shape into flat disks,

cover and chill at least 1 hour.
3. Heat oven to 375 F. Line
baking sheets with parchment.
Remove one dough disk from
the refrigerator, roll out 1/8
inch thick on a board dusted
with powdered sugar, and cut
with a 2-1/2-inch heart-shaped
cookie cutter. (If dough sticks
to it, dip in flour, shake off
excess, then cut dough). Place
the hearts on prepared baking
sheets. Repeat with second
disk.
4. Sprinkle hearts with granulated sugar, if you wish.
5. Bake 8-10 minutes or
until very light brown on
edges. Cool on wire racks
before serving or decorating.
Makes 5 dozen 2-1/2-inch
heart-shaped cookies.
Tip for young bakers: Collect
vintage cookie cutters with
small handles on top to make it
easier to cut dough.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of
her creative family recipes
and activities, visit www.donnasday.com and link to the
NEW Donna’s Day Facebook
fan page. Her latest book is
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families.”
© 2017 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Cracked fingertips? Try a home remedy
DR. ROACH WRITES: I
wrote a column on cracked fingertips, and received a wealth
of suggestions from readers.
For prevention, some suggestions I liked included avoiding too-hot water for handwashing, antibacterial soaps
and wool gloves, all of which
can remove protective oils from
your fingers. A humidifier in
the house can prevent drying
of all the skin.
Home-treatment remedies
included flax-seed oil or B
vitamins by mouth. (I don’t
know if these are effective,
but they should be safe.) Most
people recommended emollients to the hands, specifically Preparation H, O’Keefe’s
Working Hands, Bag Balm,
CeraVe, Chapstick and Carmex
Healing Cream. Plain petrolatum (Vaseline) works very
well for many people and is
inexpensive. The area can be
covered at night by a bandage
or glove.
Several people recommended saltwater soaks. One noted
that the pure mountain water
of Colorado Springs cured him
in three days. Finally, one person recommended trimming
the nails quite short. These

home remedies have helped
many.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: After
an extreme case of vertigo,
including vomiting and being
taken to the emergency room,
my unsteadiness remains.
Over a week later, I need to
use a walker to be safe. I am
79, and this happened once
four years ago, but without the
aftereffects. Any suggestions?
— M.W.
ANSWER: The major causes
of vertigo, acute labyrinthitis
and benign paroxysmal positional vertigo, often continue
to produce attacks that tend to
lessen in severity up to a month
after the initial severe attack. A
walker may be a useful precaution while recovering. If the
problem persists, I strongly recommend a visit with a physical
and/or occupational therapist
for vestibular rehabilitation,
which is physical therapy to
restore balance. It also might
be necessary to revisit your
doctor to confirm the original
diagnosis.
The booklet on vertigo
explains this disruptive condition in detail and outlines its
treatment. Readers can order a

“Down!” to avoid getting hit
by other players.

BY SAMANTHA WEAVER

• It was 20th-century
American writer and political activist Max Eastman
who made the following sage
observation: “It is the ability
to take a joke, not make one,
that proves you have a sense
of humor.”
• Have you ever wondered
why a “down” in American
football is called that? In the
early days of the sport, when
the ball carrier was tackled,
he was supposed to yell

• If you’re like one-third of
American vacationers, you
spend at least some time
cleaning your holiday lodgings upon arrival.
• In many Mediterranean
countries, a typical breakfast
consists of some combination
of the following: tomatoes,
olives, cheese, bread and
hard-boiled eggs.
• The Guinness Book of World
Records (now known simply
as Guinness World Records)
is so named because in 1951,
Sir Hugh Beaver, the managing director of the Guinness
Breweries, wanted to settle
an argument over whether

copy by writing: Dr. Roach —
No. 801W, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803. Enclose
a check or money order
(no cash) for $4.75 U.S./$6
Canada with the recipient’s
printed name and address.
Please allow four weeks for
delivery.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: My
15-year-old son was just admitted to the hospital for depression and ADD. His thyroid tests
came back abnormal. There is
thyroid disease in the family.
Is that the cause of his illness?
— Anon.
ANSWER: Thyroid conditions, including both hyper(too much) and hypo- (too
little) thyroid hormone are
common in the general popu-

the golden plover or the red
grouse was the fastest game
bird in Europe. Unable to
find the answer in reference
books, Beaver realized that
there must be many such
questions debated in pubs,
but no reference book to settle them. Another Guinness
employee recommended
professional fact-finders (and
twin brothers) Norris and
Ross McWhirter to compile
such a book. The first edition
was printed in 1954, and
all 1,000 copies were given
away.
• It was a New Yorker named
William Shepherd who patented the first liquid soap.
The recipe? One pound of
soap, 100 pounds of ammo-

lation, but more so in people
who are diagnosed with a
wide variety of psychiatric illnesses, including depression,
anxiety and bipolar disorder.
I have read that up to a third
of people in new admissions
for psychiatric conditions have
thyroid abnormalities. It isn’t
always clear whether the thyroid problem caused the psychiatric illness, and probably
most often there is a large combination of factors, including
genetics, environmental and
medical conditions that affect
the development of psychiatric
conditions.
It is clear that sometimes,
but not always, treating the
underlying thyroid condition
can make managing the psychiatric symptoms much easier.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters, but will incorporate them
in the column whenever possible. Readers may email questions to ToYourGoodHealth@
med.cornell.edu. To view and
order health pamphlets, visit
www.rbmamall.com.
© 2017 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

nia solution and enough
water for the mixture to
reach the consistency of
molasses.
• • •
Thought for the Day: “I love
America more than any other
country in this world, and,
exactly for this reason, I insist
on the right to criticize her perpetually.” — James Baldwin
© 2017 North America Synd., Inc.

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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J.K. Simmons

J

.K. Simmons is the busiest supporting actor in
Hollywood. At 62, he’s
made 80 films and starred in
four TV series: “Oz” (19972003), “Law & Order” (19972010), “The Closer” (20052012) and his own NBC
series, “Growing Up Fisher”
(2014), playing a blind man.
He’s also the TV spokesman
for Farmers Insurance. Then
along came “Whiplash,” for
which he won the best-supporting actor Oscar.
Now, in addition to
Farmers Insurance commercials and the current
releases of “La La Land” and
“Patriot’s Day,” Simmons has
seven films awaiting release
in 2017: “Renegades,”
with Sullivan Stapleton (of
“Blindspot”) and Charlie
Bewley (vampire Demetri in
“The Twilight” saga), out Feb.
3; “All Nighter” (top billed),
with Emile Hirsch, opening
March 17; “The Snowman,”
with Michael Fassbender,
out Oct. 13; “The Justice
League,” coming Nov. 17;
and “The Bachelors” (topbilled), as well as “Bastards,”
with Owen Wilson and Glenn
Close; and “I’m Not Here”
(top-billed), with Sebastian
Stan (“Captain America”)
and Mandy Moore. Simmons
has been married for 20 years
to Michelle Schumacher and
has two children.
• • •
Debbie Reynolds (who
died Dec. 28) was one of the
last stars of The Golden Age
of MGM musicals. “That’s
Entertainment” (1974) and
the sequels “2” (1976) and
“3” (1994) paid tribute to the
glorious musicals of MGM.
I knew her very well, and
she was a handful, always

wanting to run the show, but
worth the trouble because
she knew her stuff.
Debbie was only 19 when
she starred with Gene Kelly
and Donald O’Conner in
the 1952 classic “Singin’
in the Rain.” Some of her
other great films were: “The
Tender Trap” (1955), with
Frank Sinatra; “Tammy and
the Bachelor” (1957); “The
Rat Race” (1960), with Tony
Curtis; and “The Unsinkable
Molly Brown,” which earned
her a best-actress Oscar nomination. “The Singing Nun”
(1966) and “In and Out”
(1997), with Tom Selleck,
were two of her best later
films. Her last film was playing Liberace’s mother with
Michael Douglas in HBO’s
“Behind the Candelabra.”
The last remaining MGM
musical film stars are Arlene
Dahl (92), “Three Little
Words” (1950); Angela
Lansbury (91), “The Harvey
Girls” and “Till the Clouds
Roll By” (both in 1946);
Ann Blyth (88), “Kismet”
(1955); Jane Powell (87),
“Seven Brides for Seven
Brothers” (1954); Leslie
Caron (86), “Lili” (1953) and
“Gigi” (1958); and Margaret
O’Brien (80), “Meet Me in St.
Louis” (1944).
When I ran alongside
Debbie’s vintage convertible
down Fifth Avenue enroute
to the New York premiere
of “The Unsinkable Molly
Brown,” I was touched when
she said, “Take a rest, come
sit with me in the car.” When
I told her I couldn’t shoot
her from there, she chided,
“That’s what I had in mind,
the flashes are blinding me!”
© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.
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player to tally 1,000 points
for two different teams?
4. When was the last time
before 2016 (Wisconsin)
that a winning team in an
NCAA Tournament men’s
basketball game scored 47
or fewer points?
5. Which did NHL legend
Gordie Howe win more of:
the Hart Trophy (league
MVP) or the Art Ross Trophy (top scorer)?
6. When was the last time
before 2016 that the Colorado Rapids reached the
conference finals of the
MLS Cup playoffs?
7. In 2016, Nyquist became
the second horse in 10
years to win the Breeders’
Cup Juvenile race one year
and the Kentucky Derby
the next. Who was the
other?

1. In 2015, the Nationals’
Max Scherzer became the
sixth pitcher to toss two
no-hitters in a season.
Name three of the other
five to do it.
2. The New York Mets’ Daniel
Murphy set a record in
2015 for homering in the
most consecutive postseason games (six). Who had
held the record?
3. Who was the first NFL

1. Name the group that
released “(I’m a) Road
Runner.”
2. What duo released “What
Kind of Fool,” and when?
3. Which female singer
released “As Tears Go By”
before the Rolling Stones
did?
4. What band had a hit with
“My Best Friend’s Girl”?
5. Name the song that contains this lyric: “The eastern world, it is explodin’,

Violence flarin’, bullets
loadin’, You’re old enough
to kill but not for votin’,
You don’t believe in war,
but what’s that gun you’re
totin’.”

QUIZ AND TRIVIA ANSWERS BELOW

DVDs reviewed in this column
are available in stores the week
of Feb. 13, 2017
PICKS OF THE WEEK
“Arrival” (PG-13) — When
big ol’ alien spacecraft appear
all over the globe, sending
mankind into a state of frenzied panic, the U.S. government taps an accomplished
linguist to break down the
aliens’ language and discern
their intentions. While Dr.
Louise Banks (Amy Adams)
learns more about the mysterious tentacled space critters
and their visual language of
shifting vapors, pressure from
her military handlers (and
humanity at large) puts her in
a precarious situation — what
if the outsiders learn too much
about us while we’re trying to
study them?
Director Denis Villeneuve
(“Sicario”) sets out to combine
massive, world-tilting sci-fi
conflicts with up-close intimate
character conflicts and emotion. “Interstellar” tried to plot

this same course, but “Arrival”
doesn’t get caught in the asteroid field of gooberiness that
plagued “Interstellar’s” mission.
“Bleed for This” (R) —
Miles Teller stars as Vinny
Pazienza, a boxer who came
from behind to win huge titles,
then came from behind again
by stepping back into the ring
after a car accident that nearly
paralyzed him. After a headon crash puts “The Pazmanian
Devil” in a halo-brace, he’s told
he’ll be lucky to walk again,
and the slightest jolt to his
head or neck could be the end.
This is unacceptable, and with
the help of an equally dogged
trainer (Aaron Eckhart), the
near-broken boxer starts to
train again — still with vertebrae out of whack and bolts
drilled in his head.
It’s based on a true story, but
so are most boxing movies, and
this one is a lot like them. The
constant underdog-ism, the
working-class neighborhood
and inspirational turnarounds,
all pretty conventional. But
even if it’s by the book, that’s
still not enough to bring down
the energy and performances.
“The Edge of Seventeen”
(R) — Nadine (Hailee
Steinfeld) is really in the thick
of the adolescent awkwards,
but this isn’t the wild-romp

Our delectable sweetheart special can be prepared in only 30
minutes.
Cappuccino Souffle
1 teaspoon butter or margarine
1 tablespoon plus 1/4 cup sugar
1 tablespoon instant coffee
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/8 teaspoon ground cinnamon
2 large egg whites
1/8 teaspoon cream of tartar
Chocolate Sauce
1/4 cup half-and-half or light cream
1 ounce semisweet chocolate
1 teaspoon butter or margarine
1/2 teaspoon instant coffee
1/8 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1. Heat oven to 375 F. Prepare cappuccino souffle: Grease two
6-to 8-ounce ramekins with butter; sprinkle with 1 tablespoon
sugar.
2. In cup, stir coffee, vanilla, cinnamon and 1 teaspoon water
until dissolved. In large bowl, with mixer at high speed, beat egg
whites and cream of tartar until soft peaks form. Beating at high
speed, sprinkle in remaining sugar until stiff peaks form. Add coffee mixture and beat on low speed just until blended.
3. Spoon mixture into ramekins. Bake 10 minutes or until soufflés are puffed and edges are browned.
4. Meanwhile, prepare chocolate sauce: In microwave-safe
1-cup liquid measure, combine sauce ingredients. Cook in microwave oven on High 30 seconds; stir, scraping chocolate from bottom of cup. Cook 15 seconds; stir until smooth.
5. Serve immediately. With spoon, break centers of souffles
and pour in sauce.
* Each serving with sauce: About 290 calories, 12g total fat
(5g saturated), 6g protein, 42g carbohydrate, 1g fiber, 11mg cholesterol, 120mg sodium.
For thousands of triple-tested recipes, visit our website at
www.goodhousekeeping.com/recipes/.

everely injured veterans
with service-connected
disabilities can now get
reproductive treatments from
the Department of Veterans
Affairs as part of their benefits
package. The biggest bonus
will be in vitro fertilization
(IVF), which had been banned
until now.
Additionally, there will be
fertility counseling and treatments (assisted reproductive
technologies, or ART) for the
spouses of those veterans. The
addition of IVF will be a huge
step forward for veterans who
were injured by explosions,
leaving them unable to procreate due to genitourinary or
spinal cord injury.
Until now, the VA has provided certain services and
treatments, limited to counseling, blood testing, surgical correction, medication, diagnostics and reversal of vasectomies
and tubal ligations.
The 2012 PCS Fact Sheet:
Infertility and Assisted
Reproductive Technologies
specifically says, “The medical benefits package explicitly
prohibits in vitro fertilization.”
It did, however, cover in vitro
for active-duty service members through the Department
of Defense, but only six
attempts in three IVF cycles.
Additionally, “Only the veteran
is eligible for the VA-covered

• The best time to shop
for your 4th of July and
Christmas tableware is after
Valentine’s Day. Red is abundant and very well-priced.
• “Clean, shiny china is easy
with this simple recipe! Use
a half-cup of Borax powder
in a sinkful of warm water.
Dip the china in the sink and
rinse with cool water.” —
F.T. in Louisiana

Sports Quiz Answers
1. Johnny Vander Meer (1938),
Allie Reynolds (‘51), Virgil
Trucks (‘52), Nolan Ryan
(‘73) and Roy Halladay
(2010).
2. Carlos Beltran of the Houston Astros did it in five consecutive postseason games
in 2004.
3. Adam Vinatieri, with New
England and Indianapolis.
4. Butler scored 47 points in a
win versus Mississippi State
in 2003.
5. He won six of each.
6. It was 2010, when the Rapids won the MLS Cup.
7. Street Sense, in 2006-07.
Flash Back Trivia Answers
1. Junior Walker and the
All-Stars, in 1966, on their
“Road Runner” album.
Walker played tenor sax

but couldn’t sing in the
key he played in, requiring
engineering adjustments to
bring the two together.
2. Barbra Streisand and Barry
Gibb, in 1981. The song
appeared on their collaboration album.
3. Marianne Faithfull, in 1964.
The song launched her
career.
4. The Cars, in 1978.
5. “Eve of Destruction,” by
Barry McGuire in 1965.
The Vietnam War protest
song, written by P.F. Sloan,
went to No. 1 on the charts.
The original version was
a rough vocal done in one
take and wasn’t intended to
be released, but once a DJ
got hold of it, out into the
world it went.
© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

infertility treatment services.”
The new benefits are funded
only through Sept. 30, 2018,
so if you’re considering using
any of these benefits, especially IVF, don’t delay. Those
treatments don’t always “take”
on the first attempt, so begin
early. Call the VA now to
schedule a consultation and
evaluation if your injury is
already documented as being
service connected. If you need
help filing a claim and proving
service-connection, contact
the Wounded Warrior Project
[www.woundedwarriorproject.org or 1-877-832-6997].
If you want to read the
complete rule in the Federal
Register, go to www.federalregister.gov and search
for Fertility Counseling and
Treatment for Certain Veterans
and Spouses, dated Jan. 19,
2017.
To show how serious the VA
is about this, it’s implemented
the rule without delaying it for
a public comment period.
© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

for sandal season again (if it
ever comes back!).” — C.T.
in Maryland

© 2017 Hearst Communications, Inc. All rights reserved

ANSWERS

kind of teen movie, it’s the
more insightful, John Hughesian kind where coming-ofage proves to be a funny and
humiliating parade of disappointment and self-sabotage.
Nadine is left all alone when
her only pal, Krista (Haley Lu
Richardson), starts dating her
older brother, a frustratingly
perfect student and athlete.
Her only confidante is her flippant history teacher (Woody
Harrelson), who doesn’t hesitate to mock her teen turmoil.
The story succeeds in keeping
you on the heroine’s side even
as she succumbs to the mistakes we all know she should
see coming a mile away.
“Christine” (R) — Christine
Chubbuck (Rebecca Hall) was
a sharp and ambitious journalist at a local-news station in
Florida. Her drive and talent
for nuanced stories comes in
conflict with the “if it bleeds,
it leads” policy of her boss
(Tracy Letts), compounding
Christine’s spiraling descent
into isolation and depression.
A handsome anchor (Michael
C. Hall) offers a glimmer of
hope along the way, but as
Christine’s connections — her
job, her family, her health —
deteriorate, she’s set on a very
dark path. Rebecca Hall’s performance perfectly depicts this
descent, showing at once the

Hailee Steinfeld in “The Edge of
Seventeen”
intellect and poise that propel
her, and the uncertainty and
alienation that tear her down.
TV RELEASES
“Quarry”
“Beavis and Butthead: The
Complete Collection”
“Mercy Street: Season 2”
“Star Trek: Enterprise: The
Complete Series”
“Thomas & Friends:
Extraordinary Engines”
© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

In vitro fertilization Any given Sunday
now a VA benefit
T

Good Housekeeping S
Cappuccino Souffle Just for Two

C5

• Keep a pumice stone in
the shower or bath. Once
a week, plug up the bath
while you shower and, if you
want a real treat, add a little
Epsom salts to the tub. When
you have finished showering, your feet will have had
a nice soak and will be ready
for scrubbing. After you dry
off, make sure to moisturize
well, and your feet will stay
looking great and be ready

• Sweaters don’t belong on
hangers, but they can be
bulky and take over your
drawers. Try this storage
trick this winter: Roll sweaters and display them in the
sections of a hanging bin
organizer in your closet. You
also may find that they do
well in the slots of a shoe
rack.
• This is an old carpenter’s
trick, but so very useful: Use
a clothespin to hold a nail
you are about to hammer. It
works especially well if you
need to nail in an awkward
place. This way, you will
not pound your fingers or
thumb.
• Need to secure a small
amount of cash? Try this
traveler’s trick: Stick the
cash inside a clean sanitary
napkin wrapper and reseal.
No one will suspect a thing!
Send your tips to Now Here’s
a Tip, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803.
© 2017 North America Synd., Inc.
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he New England Patriots
are the greatest franchise
in modern football history. That statement is irrefutable.
This will be the team’s ninth
Super Bowl appearance, their
seventh — seventh! — with
Tom Brady under center and
Bill Belichick as head coach.
This team has recorded 12
wins every year for the past
decade. Despite the NFL’s
absurd decision to try and vilify
Tom Brady (which you could
argue they did, with his fourgame suspension to start the
season), the Patriots lost two
games. Two. That’s also how
many interceptions Brady threw
all season. Fans and pundits
alike said that Brady would go
on a Super Bowl tear this season, and guess what, they were
right. This will be his seventh
Super Bowl. Nobody, at any
position, has ever played in
seven Super Bowls.
My dark-horse pick, the
Atlanta Falcons, are back in
the Super Bowl. I covered the
Falcons the last time they made
a Super Bowl, and let’s just
say that it was an unmitigated
disaster. From tragic off-field
decisions to an even worse on-

field game plan, that Falcons
team deserved more. Atlanta
deserved more.
It’s time for Atlanta to win a
championship. Even Cleveland
and Oakland win championships these days, that town
deserves a winner. In Matt
Ryan, they have, arguably,
the MVP. He was the league’s
top-rated passer, eclipsing
even Tom Brady, and in his
marquee match-up against
Aaron Rodgers, he excelled.
Ryan impressed everyone this
year, and during the playoffs he
showed the heart of a champion. The guy stays in the pocket
and he slings the leather.
Will that be enough to beat
the Patriots? While the Patriots
keep going to Super Bowls, the
“any given Sunday” rule has
always applied to them. This
Falcons team might have what
it takes.
© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

Drink coffee, live longer

C

offee, specifically the
caffeine in it, helps
reduce the chronic
inflammation that occurs in
our bodies as we age, according to a recent study out of
Stanford University. Chronic
inflammation can cause any
number of problems, such
as cardiovascular issues,
Alzheimer’s disease, osteoarthritis and cancer, according
to more than 1,000 research
papers.
Chronic inflammation
starts with the breakdown of
molecules in the blood, called
metabolites. Coffee apparently
has its own set of metabolites
that work against those breakdown metabolites. But again,
it’s the caffeine that does it,
and researchers are confident
that there’s a link between caffeine intake and living longer.
Not everyone has a problem
with inflammation, say the
researchers, and those who
don’t are generally people who
drink beverages containing
caffeine.
For this study, researchers
paired a large group of participants ages 20 to 30 with
a group that’s been part of
a long-term Stanford study,

those who are over 60 years of
age and have been monitored
and tested for 10 years. They
compared portions of the
blood in both group, and here
is what they found:
• In the high-inflammation
group, more people had high
blood pressure, more free radicals running around the blood
stream, and fewer relatives
who’d live past the age of 90.
• In the low-inflammation
group, they found an abundance of the metabolites found
in coffee, tea and chocolate.
If you search online for
sources of caffeine, you’ll be
surprised at how many foods
and drinks contain at least
some of it. Ask your doctor
how much caffeine is appropriate for you. Some prescription
and over-the-counter drugs
contain caffeine, and it can act
as a diuretic and might have an
effect on bone density.
© 2017 King Features Synd., Inc.

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page C3
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Sudoku Solution #2893-D
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truckscarscredit.com.
legations of criminal
We are right down- MAIN STREET HIGH crease $2,000
town Tooele at 24 W VISUAL TRAFFIC 3. Reports of Municpal misconduct
C a l l Officers, Departments H. Discussion of pro100 S. Just a couple L O C A T I O N
and Committees
tected procurement isdoors from Dairy de- 801-403-3955
A. Mayor Report
sues, including prolight.
(1) Parks
tected trade secrets
Public
Notices
DONATE YOUR CAR,
(2) Sod Farm
Resume Open MeetMeetings
TRUCK OR BOAT
(3) Roads
ing - Announcement of
TO HERITAGE FOR
(4) Garbage-Republic purpose(s) of closed
Deadline
for
public
THE BLIND. Free 3
Service Proposal
meeting
Day Vacation, Tax notices is 4 p.m. the (5) Water-Water Treat- 6. Adjourn:
Deductible, Free day prior to publica- ment Plant Update
Final action may be
Towing, All Paper- tion. Public notices (6) Sewer
taken in relation to any
submitted
past
the
work Taken Care Of.
B. Town Council Re- topic listed on the
deadline
will
not
be
CALL
port:
C o u n c i l m a n agenda including withaccepted.
1-800-360-4120
Durtschi; Councilman out limitation, adopUPAXLP
Thomas; Councilman tion, rejection, and
Got an older car, boat
Karjola; Councilwoman amendment, addition
or RV? Do the hu- PUBLIC NOTICE
of conditions, and
mane thing. Donate it The Tooele County Bori
to the Humane Soci- Commission meeting C. Police Report variation of options
ety.
Call
1 - scheduled for Febru- -Travis Romney, Chief discussed.
ary 7, 2017 has been of Police
By: Dianna Marks, Act800-849-1593
cancelled.
D. Fire Department - ing Town Cler,
SELL YOUR CAR or MARILYN K. GIL- Justin Huffman, Fire (Published in the Tranboat in the classi- LETTE
Chief/
J o n a t h a n script Bulletin February
fieds. Call 882-0050 T o o e l e
C o u n t y Thatcher, Assistant 2, 2017)
or visit www.tooele- Clerk/Auditor
Fire Chief
transcript. com
(Published in the Tran- E. Planning and Zonscript Bulletin February ing - Councilwoman
Apartments
2, 2017)
Bori
F. Attorney - Mr. Bell,
for Rent
Stockton Town AttorAGENDA
ney
Notice
is
given
that
the
Tooele Gateway
4. Unfinished Business
Stockton Town Council
Apartments
5. Closed Meeting will hold a regular
2 AND 3bdrm apartments meeting on Thursday, executive session pursuant to one or more
February 9, 2017
behind Super
provisions of the Open
promptly at 7:00 PM in
Wal-Mart. Swimming
and Public Meeting
the Town Council
pool, hot tub, exercise
Act;
Chambers
at
the
room, playground, full
A. Discussion of the
Stockton Town Hall 18
clubhouse.
character, professional
N. Johnson Street,
competence, or physiStockton, Utah. In
Tooele Gateway
cal or mental health of
compliance with the
Apartments
an individual.
American Disabilities
(435)843-4400
B. Strategy session to
Act, any individual who
discuss collective barmay need special acgaining
commodations includC. Strategy session to
ing
auxiliary
communiSETTLEMENT CANdiscuss pending or
YON APARTMENTS cative and services reasonably imminent
2 & 3 bedroom apts. during this meeting litigation
Prices starting at shall notify the Town D. Strategy session to
at
(435)
$840/mo. Call Dan- C l e r k
discuss the purchase,
ielle (435)882-6112 882-3877 at least 24 exchange, or lease of
hours prior to the
for info.
real property including
meeting. The order of
STUDIO BASEMENT Agenda Items may be water rights or water
apartment in Erda/ changed if deemed ap- shares.
$495/mo $450/dep. propriate by the Mayor E. Strategy session to
Non smoker, no pets. or Town Council. Time discuss the sale of real
Includes utilities, limits, if any listed for property, including warange, microwave, re- Agenda items are ap- ter rights or shares.
frigerator,
d i s h - proximate and may be F. Discussion regardwasher,
w a s h e r , accerlarated or de- ing deployment of security personnel, dedryer. 801-815-3306 layed.
vices or systems
COUCIL
BECOME A SUB- T O W N
G. Investigative proSCRIBER. 882-0050 MEETING AGENDA, ceedings regarding alFebruary 9, 2017, 7pm
legations of criminal
Pledge of Allegiance
misconduct
Roll Call:
H. Discussion of proPublic Comments:
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

650

$

*

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
ATTENTION SMOKERS: Stop smoking
with
TBX-FREE!
Clinically proven.
More effective than
patch or gum! Fast
acting ? No Side Effects. 88% success
rate! Just $1.67 per
day with 1 month
supply.
CALL
1-855-610-8785
COMCAST SERVICES Tooele County.
Gary
Nelson
801-921-0084
DISH TV - BEST
DEAL EVER! Only
$39.99/mo.
Plus
$14.99/mo Internet
(where avail.) FREE
Streaming. FREE Install (up to 6 rooms.)
FREE HD-DVR. Call
1-800-611-1081
Do you have FLOOD
or WATER DAMAGE?...Call A Pro!
Call 1- 844-890-1438
and speak to a local
water damage specialist. Fast Emergency Service ? Call
Now!
1844-890-1438

ELECTRICIAN/
HANDYMAN residential/ commercial electrical installs & repairs, remodeling,
painting, plumbing!
Dale 435-843-7693
801-865-1878 Licensed, insured. Major credit cards accepted!
ENJOY 100% guaranteed,
delivered
to-the-door Omaha
Steaks! SAVE 75%
PLUS get 4 FREE
Omaha Steaks Burgers Order the Family
Gourmet
BuffetONLY
$49.99.
1-800-314-2312 mention offer 46191MKB
or www.OmahaSteaks.com/fire66
Funerals can be very
expensive. Can your
loved ones afford it?
Protect them with Final Expense Insurance. Call today to
learn
more:
855-385-4442
HANDYMAN, snow removal, any kind of
handyman
work,
yard work. Residential and business. Call
Jimmy
at
(435)228-8561

Services

Miscellaneous

Help Wanted

Need
a
L o c a l SAVE YOUR HOME! AUTO VALUE now hirPLUMBER?...Call A Are you behind pay- ing looking for a part
Pro!
C a l l ing your MORT- time driver 1-6pm
1-866-651-4208 and GAGE? Denied a weekdays 9-3pm Satspeak to a local Loan Modification? Is urdays. Must have
plumber you can the bank threatening cleared DMV report,
trust. Local plumbers foreclosure? CALL drugs free, 18 years
standing by?Call Homeowner's Relief or older. Also responnow!
Line now for Help. sible for stocking
1-866-651-4208.
844-674-0560
freight and miscellaneous tasks, dependPRIVATE TUTORable, and good cutoFurniture &
ING. I am a certified
mer service. Stop by
Appliances
teacher with 20yrs
for application or
experience. All
send resume to blayGE
side
x
side
refrigages/ subjects. Call
ton@empw.com
erator
freezer.
21cuft.
Angela for free asalmond color $300. GLAZIER WANTED:
sessment
Gibson
u p r i g h t Performance Glass is
(435)882-2733
freezer 21cuft. $250. l o o k i n g
to
hire
(435)496-0590
Call 435-241-9294
full-time employee.
Spectrum Triple Play
Monday-Friday, with
TV, Internet and NORTH VALLEY Ap- options for overtime.
pliance.
Washers/
Voice for $29.99
No benefits, paid holieach. 60 MB per sec- dryers refrigerators, days. Looking for exond speed. No con- freezers, stoves, perienced glazier but
tract or commitment. dishwashers.
Com- construction history
We buy your existing $149-$399.
would benefit. Please
plete
repair
service.
contract up to $500
Satisfaction guaran- provide resume with
1-800-608-3361
teed. Parts for all references. Matt Cozad
Phone:
Stop paying for EX- brands.
801-455-8394 PerPENSIVE AUTO RE- (435)830-3225.
formanceglass1@yaPAIRS! Get dishoo.com
counted warranty
Garage,
Yard
coverage from the
Sales
wholesale source,
HVAC TECHNICIAN
and don't pay for exneeded for local compensive covered re- HAVING A GARAGE pany. Must have 4
pairs! Start saving SALE? Advertise it in years experience and
the classifieds. Call
now! 844-220-8450
drug free. Please
882-0050
send resume to tifTREE WORK. Free
fany.aex@gmail.com
estimates! Local
Pets
company. Licensed
NEWSPAPER CAR& insured. Bucket
RIER NEEDED IN
truck, Crane servSTANSBURY. The
Pampered Pet Reice, Stump removal,
area is around
sort
mulch.
700-800 Country
Quality pet care for
801-633-6685 PreClub, Aberdeen Lane,
over 30 years.
ciseYard.com
Hampton
Way,
Dog & Cat boarding
Heather Way. La
VOICE LESSONS. All
435-884-3374
Rochelle and more.
ages. No experience pamperedpetresort.com
Call 435-882-0050
required.
Learn
ask for Samantha
proper techniques,
RUSH
will work with all
LAKE
QUALITY TRANSstyles of singing.
KENNELS.
PORTATION IS hir(435)850-0590
Dog & Cat boarding,
ing Maintenance Meobedience training.
chanics and CDL-A
Call (435)882-5266
Drivers. Locations in
Miscellaneous
rushlakekennels.co
Nevada. MUST BE
m
WILLING TO RELODIAMONDS don't pay
CATE.
Call
retail! Large selec775-635-2443 or
tion, high quality. Briwww.qtinv.net for apLivestock
dal sets, wedding
plication.
bands. Everything
RECEPTIONIST
wholesale! Rocky HAY FOR SALE:
NEEDED for local
$
7
.
0
0
a
b
a
l
e
Mtn. Diamond Co.
medical office. Medi435-830-3431
S.L.C.
cal billing knowledge
1-800-396-6948
is a plus. Please fax
Sporting
Exede satellite internet
resume
to
Goods
Affordable,
high
435-882-4743.
speed broadband satY O U R TIRED OF driving to
ellite internet any- S E L L I N G
SLC? Come join the
where in the U.S. Or- mountain bike? Adstaff at Rocky Mounvertise
it
in
the
classider now and save
tain Care Willow
$100. Plans start at fieds. Call 882-0050
Springs Skilled Nurs$39.99/month. Call www.tooele traning Facility we have a
script.com
1-855-520-5300
brand new, state of
Got Knee Pain? Back
the art building to proPersonals
Pain? Shoulder Pain?
vide care to both
Get a pain-relieving
rehab and long term
brace at little or NO
Meet singles right now! care residents. We
cost to you. Medicare
No paid operators, are currently looking
Patients Call Health
just real people like for RN’s and LPN’s
Hotline Now! 1you. Browse greet- for full time and PRN
800-914-8849
ings, exchange mes- nights. If you are inLIFE ALERT 24/7. sages and connect terested, stop by and
One press of a button live. Try it free. Call fill out an application
sends help FAST! now: 800-359-2796 140 East 200 South
or fax one in
Medical, fire, burglar. ucan
435-843-2090
Even if you can’t
reach a phone! FREE
brochure.
CALL
800-831-5787

HANSON & SONS Lung Cancer? And 60
handyman home re- Years Old? If So,
pairs, basements, You And Your Family
siding, roofing, decks, May Be Entitled To A
tile, small jobs. Very S i g n i f i c a n t C a s h
reasonable, local A w a r d .
Call
Tooele.
J e f f 800-418-1064 To
435-775-1445
Learn More. No Risk.
HOME REPAIRS ex- No Money Out Of
pert. Doors, knobs, Pocket.
trim, baseboards, METAL ROOF/WALL
mouldings, drywall rePanels, Pre-engipairs,
t e x t u r i n g , neered Metal Buildcaulking, weather- ings. Mill prices for
proofing, framing, sheeting coil are at a
home updating and 4 year low. You get
renovations
a n d the savings. 17 Colmuch more. Small ors prime material,
jobs
okay. Call cut to your exact
Shane
( 4 3 5 ) length. CO Building
840-0344.
Systems
JERAMIAH’S WIN- 1-800-COBLDGS

DOW Cleaning LLC. Safe Step Walk-In Tub
Full service profes- Alert for Seniors.
sional window clean- Bathroom falls can be
ing. Call to schedule fatal. Approved by Ara free estimate thritis Foundation.
435-840-4773
Therapeutic Jets.
Need a Local EXTER- Less Than 4 Inch
MINATOR?...Call A Step-In. Wide Door.
F l o o r s.
Pro!
C a l l Anti-Slip
1-877-602-1353 to American Made. Inget rid of all pests! stallation Included.
Termites, ants, bees, Call 800-682-1403 for
roaches, rodents ? $750 Off.

TOOELE
PAPER
CARRIER NEEDED
in downtown Tooele.
CHILD CARE in my Mainly covering south
home. 3 availbe Main Street area. Call
openings any age. 435-882-0050
$25/day. References TRAINED AND experiupon
r e q u e s t . enced paralegal or leNon-smoking home, gal assistant. Hours
3 pets. Stephanie and pay negotiable.
435-840-2858
Contact Richard Tanner, Tanner Law Office 435-833-9524

Child Care

Help Wanted

TOOELE VISION CENTER
is now hiring for a full-time front
desk receptionist to help us
in our busy optometrist office.
Duties would include helping
patients get checked in for appts,
verifying insurance benefits,
exam testing, scheduling appts,
and answering phones. Must
be comfortable with computers,
detailed oriented, and have
excellent customer service skills.
Prior optical experience is NOT
required, but medical office
experience would be helpful. This
is a perfect job for someone that
is interested in working locally
with a small optometry office
helping people achieve their
best vision.
Please bring a resume into
our office; we would love to
meet you- 300 S. Main St
(between 9am – 5pm)
They can be emailed to
SeeBetter@TooeleVision.com
or faxed to 435-882-1626
but coming in is preferred so
that we can meet you.

University of Utah
Hospitals and Clinics
is currently hiring Full
Time AEMT/Medical
Assistants at the
Stansbury Health
Center. Please apply
online & upload a resume athttp://health care.utah.edu/careers/
WANTED EXPERIENCED mechanic.
Full time position.
Please bring resume
to Pete’s Auto Repair.
46 East 500 North
Tooele.
WANTED
LEAD
framer full time $25
per hour. Call Bridger
at 435-830-4977

Wanted

We can help! Call SELL YOUR computer
Now!
in the classifieds. Call Drive with Uber. No
1-877-602-1353.
882-0050 or visit experience is re- I AM paying more for
www.tooeletranscript. quired, but you’ll junk cars/trucks. I will
need a smartphone. come to you and tow
com
It’s fun and easy. For it away. Call/Text
BECOME A SUB- BECOME A SUB- more information, call (435)224-2064
SCRIBER. 882-0050
SCRIBER. 882-0050
1-800-939-8254
DL5970

Now
Applications
Now Accepting
Accepting Applications

Now Renting
Now
Renting

IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions Apply
Apply
Income
Rental assistance
may be
Exclusively
for Seniors
available.
Call for details
Pet Friendly
435.843.0717
435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900
435.843.0717
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I received 9 Offers
within a Week and put the Home
Under Contract for $8,000 over List
Price and Closed within 45 days,
HAPPY SELLERS!

I WILL GET YOU TOP DOLLAR
FOR YOUR HOME!
It Matters a Great Deal How It’s Sold,
When It’s Sold and Who you Get to
Negotiate on Your Behalf and Protect
you in the Selling Process.
List your home here, give me a call!

For any of your
real estate
needs, call
Shane Bergen

435-840-0344

suant to one or more dates the Emergency
provisions of the Open Coordinator List, and
and Public Meeting provides additional duties of an Emergency
Act;
A. Discussion of the Coordinator within
THURSDAY
February
2, 2017
Attachment
II-6.
character,
professional
competence, or physi- Any comments on this
cal or mental health of Modification Request
Notices should
Public
Noticesto
be submitted
anPublic
individual.
T. Anderson,
B. Strategy
session to Mr. Scott
Meetings
Meetings
discuss collective bar- Director, Division of
Waste Management
gaining
C. Strategy session to and Radiation Control,
discuss pending or P.O. Box 144880, Salt
reasonably imminent L a k e C i t y , U t a h
84114-4880.
The
litigation
D. Strategy session to 60-day comment pediscuss the purchase, riod for this Modificaexchange, or lease of tion Request will end
real property including on April 3, 2017 or
water rights or water within 60 days of the
initial date of publicashares.
E. Strategy session to tion of this notice,
discuss the sale of real whichever comes later.
property, including wa- A public information
meeting for this Modifiter rights or shares.
F. Discussion regard- cation Request will be
ing deployment of se- held February 16,
curity personnel, de- 2017 at 6:00 PM in the
auditorium at the
vices or systems
G. Investigative pro- Tooele County Courtceedings regarding al- house, 47 South Main
legations of criminal Street, Tooele, Utah.
For more information
misconduct
H. Discussion of pro- about this modification,
tected procurement is- contact: Facility Point
sues, including pro- of Contact: Timothy L.
Orton, EnergySolutected trade secrets
Resume Open Meet- tions. Telephone :
ing - Announcement of (801) 649-2000.
purpose(s) of closed Division Point of Contact: Otis Willoughby,
meeting
Division of Waste
6. Adjourn:
Final action may be Management and Rataken in relation to any diation Control, P.O.
topic listed on the Box 144880, 195
agenda including with- North 1950 West, Salt
out limitation, adop- L a k e C i t y , U t a h
tion, rejection, and 84114-4880. Tele(801)
amendment, addition p h o n e :
of conditions, and 536-0220.
variation of options The Modification Request and supporting
discussed.
By: Dianna Marks, Act- documents are available to be copied and
ing Town Cler,
(Published in the Tran- for public review at the
script Bulletin February Division of Waste
Management and Ra2, 2017)
diation Control or at
AGENDA
the offices of EnergyNotice is given that the
Solutions, 299 South
Stockton Planning
Main St., Suite 1700
Commission will hold a
Salt Lake City, Utah,
regular meeting and a
on business days from
public hearing on
9:00 a.m. to 12:00
Tuesday, February 7,
p.m. and from 1:00
2017 promptly at 7:00
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. The
PM in the Town CounPermittee’s complicil Chambers at the
ance history during the
Stockton Town Hall 18
life of the permit being
N. Johnson Street,
modified is available
Stockton, Utah. In
from the Division concompliance with the
tact person.
American Disabilities
(Published in the TranAct, any individual who
script Bulletin February
may need special ac2, 2017)
commodations including auxiliary communi- NOTICE OF PUBLIC
cative and services HEARING
during this meeting ON 2016-17 Fiscal
shall notify the Town Year
Clerk
at
( 4 3 5 ) Town Budget Amend882-3877 at least 24 ment
hours prior to the Notice is hereby given
meeting. The order of that the Town of
Agenda Items may be Stockton will hold a
changed if deemed ap- public hearing at a
propriate by the Mayor meeting of the Stockor Town Council. Time ton Town Council as
limits, if any listed for follows:
Agenda items are ap- Date: February 9,
proximate and may be 2017
accerlarated or de- Time: 7:00p.m.
Location:18 North
layed.
PLANNING COMMIS- Johnson Street, StockSION
A G E N D A ton, Utah
A public hearing is
AMENDED
Tuesday, February 7, scheduled for February 9, 2017 at the
2017, 7pm
Stockton Town Hall.
Call to Order
This meeting is to pro1. Roll Call
2. Approval of Meeting vide the Citizens of
Minutes-January 24, Stockton the opportunity to review and
2017
3. Update of Building make comments on
changes made in the
Permits
4. Mark and Jenny subject document.
Wright-Animal discus- It is the Town's intension for North Johnson tion to surplus the following equipment:
Property.
5. Wendall Winegar- A. Police Dodge
Concerns on new zon- Charger 2006
B. Backhoe Budget
ing.
6. Ron Staley-Permit Changes:
A. $38,000 for feasibilfor Pigs
7. Discussion of com- ity treatment study:
ments and concerns Administration Budget
received in public increase in 4190.610
and
hearing on January 24, P r o f e s s i o n a l
2017; and possible de- Technical Services
Miscellaneous Servcision on:
a. Recommendation to ices
A d m i n i s t r a t i on
Town Council to ap- B .
reduction
prove amendments to B u d g e t
Town of Stockton Zon- $5,000: 4190.310 for
Attorney
ing Ordinance.
b. Recommendation to C. Planning and ZonTown Council to ap- ing Budget increase
prove amendments to $5,000: 4180.310 Attorney
Town Zoning Map.
D. Parks and Recrea8. Adjourn
Final action may be tion increase $2,000:
taken in relation to any 4510.615 Stockton
topic listed on the Days
agenda including with- If you would like to see
out limitation, adop- the proposed budget
tion, rejection, and amendment, contact
amendment, Addition the Stockton Town
of conditions, and Hall Mayor's Office. If
variation of options you would like to look
through this entire
discussed.
Amended February 1, document, please call
to make an appoint2017
o n
By Diana Marks, Act- m e n t
435-882-3877.
ing Town Clerk
(Published in the Tran- Interested persons are
script Bulletin February invited to attend and
give comment on
2, 2017)
these proposals.
NOTICE OF 60-DAY
Dated January 31,
COMMENT PERIOD
2017 (Amended)
AND PUBLIC INFORDiana P. Marks, Acting
MATION MEETING
Town Clerk
Notice is hereby given
(Published in the Tranthat EnergySolutions
script Bulletin February
LLC has requested a
2, 2017)
Class 2 modification
revising the Contin- PUBLIC NOTICE
gency Plan in Attach- THE RUSH VALLEY
ment II-6, of its TOWN PLANNING
State-issued Part B COMMISSION WILL
Permit. The requested HOLD A REGULAR
modification updates M E E T I N G
ON
emergency equipment WEDNESDAY, FEBand building details RUARY 08, 2017
around the facility, up- 7:00 PM AT THE
dates the Emergency RUSH VALLEY TOWN
Coordinator List, and HALL 52 SOUTH
provides additional du- PARK STREET
ties of an Emergency RUSH VALLEY, UTAH
Coordinator within
AGENDA IS AS FOLAttachment II-6.
LOWS:
Any comments on this 1. Discussion and ReModification Request view of Agenda Items
should be submitted to by Planning CommisMr. Scott T. Anderson, sion
Director, Division of 2. Roll Call
Waste Management 3. Approval of meeting
and Radiation Control, minutes for 10-12-16
P.O. Box 144880, Salt 4. Neil Johnson - ZonLake City, Utah ing Approval

RUSH VALLEY TOWN
HALL 52 SOUTH
PARK STREET
RUSH VALLEY, UTAH
AGENDA IS AS FOLLOWS:
1. Discussion and Review of Agenda Items
Notices
byPublic
Planning
Commission Meetings
2. Roll Call
3. Approval of meeting
minutes for 10-12-16
4. Neil Johnson - Zoning Approval
5. Mike Basquez (Solar Panels) - Zoning
Approval
6. Jeff Harris - Zoning
Approval
7. Public Comments
8. Adjourn
Amie Russell
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/Recorder
Town
Website:
www.rushvalleytown.c
om
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability Act, the Town of
Rush Valley will accommodate reasonable requests to assist
persons with disabilities to participate in
meetings. Requests
for assistance may be
made by calling Amie
Russell at (435)
837-2118 at least 3
days in advance of a
meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
2, 2017)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described real property
will be sold at public
auction to the highest
bidder, purchase price
payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at
the time of sale, at the
main entrance of the
Tooele County Courthouse, a/k/a the Third
Judicial District Court,
74 South 100 East,
Tooele, Utah, on Tuesday,
February 28,
2017, at the hour of
9:30 a.m. of that day
for the purpose of foreclosing a deed of trust
originally executed by
Andrew Brown and
Rebecca Brown, in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as
nominee for Intermountain Industries,
Inc. D/B/A Major Mortgage USA, its successors and assigns, covering real property located at approximately
6831 North Bigelow
Drive, Stansbury Park,
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly
described as:
ALL OF LOT NO. 349,
CONTAINED WITHIN
BENSON
MILL
CROSSING PHASE 3
PUD, A PLANNED
RESIDENTIAL DEVE L O P M E N T , AS
THE SAME IS IDENTIFIED IN THE RECORD OF PLAT MAP
RECORDED
IN
TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH, AS ENTRY
NO. 297027 (AS SAID
RECORD OF PLAT
MAP MAY HAVE
HERETOFORE BEEN
AMENDED OR SUPPLEMENTED) AND IN
THE FIRST SUPPLEMENT TO NEIGHBORHOOD DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS
AND RESTRICTIONS
AND RESERVATION
OF EASEMENTS FOR
BENSON
MILL
CROSSING PHASE 3
PUD, (THE TOWNS),
A PART OF THE EXPANDABLE BENSON
MILL
CROSSING
PLANNED TOWNHOUSE LOT DEVELOPMENT,
RECORDED IN TOOELE
COUNTY, UTAH AS
ENTRY NO. 299872,
(AS SAID DECLARATION MAY HAVE
HERETOFORE BEEN
AMENDED OR SUPPLEMENTED), TOGETHER WITH A
NON-EXCLUSIVE
RIGHT TO USE THE
COMMON AREA AND
FACILITIES, SUBJECT TO PROVISIONS HEREOF AND
THE MASTER DECLARATION
RECORDED IN TOOELE
COUNTY, UTAH AS
ENTRY NO. 288009
OF THE OFFICIAL
RECORDS.
16-070-0-0349
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan
Chase
Bank, National Association, and the record
owner of the property
as of the recording of
the notice of default is
Andrew Brown and
Rebecca Brown. The
trustee's sale of the
aforedescribed real
property will be made
without warranty as to
title, possession, or
encumbrances. Bidders must be prepared
to tender a cashier's
check in the amount of
$20,000.00 at the sale.
The balance of the
purchase price must

the notice of default is
Andrew Brown and
Rebecca Brown. The
trustee's sale of the
aforedescribed real
property will be made
without warranty as to
title, possession, or
Public Notices
encumbrances.
Bidders must
be prepared
Trustees
to tender a cashier's
check in the amount of
$20,000.00 at the sale.
The balance of the
purchase price must
be paid by cashier's
check or wire transfer
received by 12:00
noon the following
business day. The
trustee reserves the
right to void the effect
of the trustee's sale after the sale based
upon information unknown to the trustee at
the time of the sale,
such as a bankruptcy
filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement
between the trustor
and beneficiary to
postpone or cancel the
sale. If so voided, the
only recourse of the
highest bidder is to receive a full refund of
the money paid to the
trustee. THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
DATED this 26th day
of January, 2017
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C. 15 West South
Temple, Ste. 600 Salt
Lake City, Utah 84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870 Business
Hours: 9:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.
Trustee
No.
51121-1657
Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
26, February 2 & 9,
2017)

owned
by
Dean
Smurthwaite, owning 1
share,
certificate
#2596, owing $542.00
Kevin Snider, 148 S
Hale Grantsville, UT
84029, owning 1
share,
certificate
Public
Notices
#2009,
owing
$442.00
94 Water
E Box
Elder
User
Grantsville, UT 84029,
owned by Sharrell Waters, owning 1 share,
certificate #, owing
$129.50
808 E Rodeo Drive
Grantsville, UT 84029,
owned by Jason Wingfield, owning 1 share,
certificate #2538, owing $204.50
In accordance with
laws of the State of
Utah and the order of
the Board of Directors
made on the 4th day of
January, 2017, so
many shares of such
stock as may be necessary to pay the delinquent assessment
and/or other delinquent fees thereon, together with the late
fee, costs of advertising, and expenses of
the sale, will be sold to
the highest bidder at a
public auction to be
held at the principal
business of the corporation, at 411 So. West
Street, Grantsville,
Utah, on the 8th day of
February, 2017, at the
hour of 7 p.m.
Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
24, 26, 31, February 2,
7, 2017)
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Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE:
There are delinquent
upon the following described stock, on account of assessment
levied on the 1st day
of April 2016, the
amounts set opposite
the names of the respective stockholders
as follows:
1 4 7 E K a t r e s ha
Grantsville, UT 84029,
owned by Jo Trease,
owning 1 share, certificate #2598, owing
$442.00
Clay Barney, 3842
Sunvalley
Drive
Grantsville, UT 84029,
owning 1 share, certificate #962, owing
$204.50
602 E Coach Lane
Grantsville, UT 84029,
owned by Blain Chynoweth, owning 1
share,
certificate
#2819, owing $351.83
802 E Saddle Ranch
Circle Grantsville, UT
84029, owned by Tonya Collier, owning 1
share,
certificate
#2747, owing $880.47
Victor A Fraser, 147 S
West Street Grantsville, UT 84029, owning 1 share, certificate
#1945, owing $204.50
625 E Sleigh Ride
Lane Grantsville, UT
84029, owned by Margie Holm, owning 1
share,
certificate
#2772, owing $442.00
Greg Johnson, 133 W
Apple Grantsville, UT
84029, owning 1
share,
certificate
#1890, owing $540.50
Michael or Heather
Kimber, PO Box 45
Grantsville, UT 84029,
owning 1 share, certificate #865, owing $442
423 Roadster Lane
Grantsville, UT 84029,
owned by Remington
and Alecia Lawrence,
owning 1 share, certificate #2864, owing
$459.96
626 S Gold Dust Road
Grantsville, UT 84029,
owned by Nicholas
Nuttall, owning 1
share, certificate #,
owing $518.84
64 E Sorrel Grantsville, UT 84029, owned
by Brent Sloan, owning 1 share, certificate
#2489, owing $229.50
578 E Coach Lane
Grantsville, UT 84029,
owned by Kent Smith,
owning 1 share, certificate #2867, owing
$473.91
Ronald and Sheila
Smith 38 W Durfee,
Grantsville, UT 84029,
owning 1 share, certificate #948, owing
$329.50
526 High Pasture Way
Grantsville, UT 84029,
owned
by
Dean
Smurthwaite, owning 1
share,
certificate
#2596, owing $542.00
Kevin Snider, 148 S
Hale Grantsville, UT
84029, owning 1
share,
certificate
#2009, owing $442.00
94 E Box Elder
Grantsville, UT 84029,
owned by Sharrell Waters, owning 1 share,
certificate #, owing
$129.50
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SAVE HUNDREDS!

MONEY SAVING Coupons
in EVERY Tuesday’s Paper

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND ANNOUNCEMENT OF
APPOINTMENT
NORMAN RAY GAGON, Deceased.
Probate
No.
173300010
LAVON J. CLOWARD
whose address is 285
South 200 East, Fillmore, Utah 84631, has
been appointed Personal Representatives
of the estate of the
above-named decendent. All persons having claims against the
above estate are required to present them
to the undersigned or
to the Clerk of the
Court on or before the
2nd day of May, 2017,
or said claims shall be
forever barred.
LAVON J. CLOWARD, 285 South 200
East, Fillmore, UT
84631, Telephone No.
(435) 253-2433
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
2, 9 & 16, 2017)
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725 West 3300 South SLC, UT

Select 2016 Sierra
OFF
MSRP

UP
TO
Stk #G33932A

2017 Sierra Double Cab
AS
LOW

AS

STK #G33945A

2017 Terrain
2

2017 Acadia

LEASE STARTING AT

STARTING AT

MONTH

PER MONTH PLUS TAX*

2016 Yukon

SLE 4x4 STARTING AT

Stk #G33620A

Shop online 24-7

www. SLVBUICKGMC .com

2017 Envision

2016 Regal

STARTING AT

SAVE UP TO

Stk #B33881A

OFF MSRP

2017 Enclave

Stk #B33406A

2017 Lacrosse

STARTING AT

STARTING AT

Stk #B33811A
B33811A

Stk #B33813A

2017 Encore or Verano
o
LEASE
STARTING
AS LOW AS
PER MONTH PLUS TAX*

PRE-OWNED SAVINGINGS

www.SLVBUICKGMC.com

B32937B

2006

Suzuki

Grand Vitara

Red

4X4 56K MILES, VERY CLEAN

PU34291A

2015

Chevrolet

Trax

Black

LT PACKAGE, ALLOY WHEEELS

G34098B1

2015

Ford

Fusion

White

SE, SE ONLY 23K MILES

G33245B

2013

Ford

Escape

Black

LOADED TITANIUM PACKAGE, 28K MILES

PU34197A

2008

Dodge

Ram

Blue

54K MILES, GREW CAB 4X4

GM CER TIFIED

$9,900
$16,300
$14,300
$18,000
$17,500

G33562B

2016

Buick

Encore

White

VERY CLEAN 1 OWNER, 4k MILES GM CERTIFIED

$19,900

PU34124A

2016

Chevrolet

Equinox

White

ONE YEAR MATAINANCE INCLUDED GM CERTIFIED

$18,400

G34085B

2015

GMC

Canyon

Red

CREW CAB, 44K MILES 1 OWNER GM CERTIFIED

$28,000

PU34192A

2016

Buick

Lacrosse

Silver

13K MILES, LOADED, GM CERTIFIED

PU34249A

2016

Chevrolet

Traverse

Gray

8 PASSENGER LT PKG. GM CERTIFIED

B33815B

2012

Chevrolet

Malibu

Tan

1 OWNER LOW MILE GM CERTIFIED

PU34180A

2013

GMC

Sierra 1500

White

4x4, ONE OWNER, SLE

G33952B

2015

GMC

Sierra 1500

White

ONE OWNER, DENALI

PU34123A

2016

GMC

Acadia

White

6,369 MILES, MUST SEE

G33582B

2013

GMC

Acadia

Silver

8 PASSENGER, 1 OWNER GM CERTIFIED

$21,600
$27,000
$11,000
$18,000
$37,500
$26,500
$21,000

GM CERTIFIED
GM CERTIFIED

2015 CANYON

17,500 28,000

$
PU34194A

2016 MALIBU

GM CERTIFIED

GM CERTIFIED

$

GM CERTIFIED

2014 SILVERADO

2016 LACROSSE

21,000

26,000

$

$

GM CERTIFIED

G34085B

G34073B

PU34193A

GM CERTIFIED

Pricing after all rebates. Prices do not include tax, licensing, dealer fees or dealer installed items. All prices, rebates, factory incentives, specifications and availability subject to change without notice. Some incentives
may not be combinable with leases and other offers. All photos for display purposes only. ” u l t r a l o w - m i l e a g e l e a s e f o r q u a l i f i e d l e s s e e s 2017 Buick regal $ 2 5 9 / m o n t h for 39 months msrp
$29,540. 39 $1,259 due at signing, 2017 buick envision msrp $36,795. 36 $ 2 9 9 / m o n t h f o r 3 6 m o n t h s $ 2 , 1 9 9 d u e at signing, 2017 buick verano msrp $25,040. 39 $199/month f o r

3 9 m o n t h s $2,689 due at signing, 2017 buick encore msrp $25,290. 39 $199/month f o r 3 9 m o n t h s $ 1 , 1 9 9 d u e at signing, 2017 gmc acadia msrp of $33,375. $299/month for
39 months $1,849 due at signing, all leases include competitive lease loyalty ( current lessees of 2008 or newer non-gm vehicles) plus tax, licensing and dealer doc fee, 10k miles per year
o.a.c. residency restrictions may apply. . Some offers may expire 1/31/2017, contact dealer for details
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Spring Women
s
2017
Health Expo
SATURDAY
AM
PM
MARCH 25 • 10 TO 2
DOORS OPEN AT 9:15

TOOELE HIGH SCHOOL • 301 W VINE
$15 General Admission Tickets may be purchased at Mountain West Medical Center Volunteer Desk during business hours using
cash, check or credit card or with credit card by calling 435-843-3600 ext 0 – tickets may be mailed or held at Will Call.

EVENT SCHEDULE
(2ND LEVEL)

MENU PLANNING:

KEYNOTE SPEAKER,
SHEILA HAMILTON

Physician Introduction and Door Prizes

catered by Valley Bistro, Gluten Free and
Vegetarian available)

BOOK SIGNING WITH
SHEILA HAMILTON

(A limited number of All the Things We Never
Knew will be available for purchase – CASH or
Check ONLY)

11:30 TO 2 THS HALLWAYS
(1ST AND 2ND LEVELS)

VARIETY OF VENDORS with helpful information,
health screenings, retail, chair massages and more

We will cover a
variety of topics each
month for the rest of
the year. Please join
us for these FREE
classes at MWMC in
the classroom on the
following dates:

FEBRUARY 9
5:00-6:00PM

10 TO 11:30 THS AUDITORIUM

11:30 TO 1:30
THS COMMONS AREA (1ST LEVEL)
LUNCH (assorted sandwich box lunches

Diabetes
Management
Classes

KEYNOTE SPEAKER

Learning how to cook healthy meals
to fit into any lifestyle (could be fun
Valentines date, there will be food
samples served, please RSVP so we
can cook enough for everyone)

SHEILA HAMILTON
“Mental Illness Does
Not Discriminate”
Sheila is a native of Tooele and
has become a five-time Emmy
award winning journalist and the
host of Portland, Oregon’s #1
radio program, Kink.fm. She is
author of All the Things We Never
Knew: Chasing the Chaos of Mental
Illness, retelling how her husband’s
mental illness unfolded before
her, but as Sheila pieced together
the puzzle, it was too late, and her
partner took his life within just six
weeks of a diagnosis of bipolar
disorder, leaving his nine-year old
daughter and Sheila to recover
from profound grief. Sheila serves
on the boards of The Foundation
for Excellence in Mental Health
Care and the Flawless Foundation.
In 2015, she was voted one of
“Oregon’s Mental Health Heroes.”

MARCH 9
5:00-6:00PM

DIABETES AND
TECHNOLOGY:

Stress Management and Mentally
Living with a Chronic Disease
Due to limited space, please RSVP
to Karlee Adams, RDN via email or
voicemail at
Karlee_adams@quorumhealth.com
or 435-843-3779.

MWMC CLASSROOM
2055 N MAIN • TOOELE

The Women’s Center

presents

s
t
n
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We Lov

New Big
Brother
& Sister

435.775.9973

tooelemedicalgroup.com

Class

REBEKAH ALDRIDGE, PA

Saturday,
February 18
11 - NOON
am

LEVI BACHLER, PA

Family Practice
Grantsville Medical Clinic

Family Practice
Grantsville Medical Clinic

JEFF CARLSON, DPM

CATHERINE CARTER, NP

Podiatry
Tooele Medical Group
Foot & Ankle

Urgent Care at Stansbury
Springs

DAVID BOWMAN, DO

CASSIE BROADHEAD, PA

Urgent Care at
Stansbury Springs

Orthopedics & Sports Medicine
Tooele Medical Group

BLAINE CASHMORE, MD

RUSSELL DAVIS, FNP

General Surgery
Oquirrh Surgical Services

Family Practice
Stansbury Springs Health
Center

SAMARA LAZERNICK, MD

STEVEN RICH, DO

This fun one-hour class is for children
ages 3 to 8 years, designed to help
them prepare for the arrival of a
newborn brother or sister. Parents
and children will tour the Women’s
Center, watch a special video,
practice simple care tasks with baby
dolls, create a special gift for the
new baby and receive a graduation

JAKE DAYNES, DO

Orthopedics & Sports Medicine
Tooele Medical Group

CURT DUSTIN, FNP

Family Practice
Mountain View Health Care

OB/GYN
Wellsprings Women’s Care

Pediatrics
Wellsprings Pediatrics

certificate. “Certified Big Brother
and Big Sister” t-shirts will be given
to the children who participate in
the class. Attendance at this class is
recommended during the seventh to
ninth months of pregnancy.

For questions or to register,
call 435.843.2810
MEGAN SHUTTSKARJOLA, MD

OB/GYN
Wellsprings Women’s Care

SCOTT STERN, DO
Gastroenterology

RONALD TRUDEL, MD

Internal Medicine
Mountain View Health Care

